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A loving community' pays tribute to soldiers, families
KyCIIKKYLIIAKTII

('orrasjMrruli'nl
YHlow ribbons, balloons and

(lowers dworated the South
Plainlidd High School auditorium
Sunday ;is upwards of 200 bor-
ough residents gathered for "A
Salute to Our Arrrmd Forces"
particularly those men arid
women from the borough who
fought in the Persian Gulf War

"Today is a special day," said
Mayor Michael Woskey. "It is
more of a celebration. The war is
over — it was a victory and some
troops are already home."

"I'm really amazed, I'm really
happy. 1'rn proud to be a citizen of
South I'lainfield," said borough
resident Nick Kisoli, a World War
II resident and former Prisoner of
War.

"Why are we there?" Risoli
asked of the American presence
in the Persian Gulf War. "Is it oil?
We are there for one reason —
Freedom. I know what freedom is.
I lost mine once, and thank God I
got it back.

"When the men and women
come home, they want freedom
and recognition." Risoli said.
"Let's give them that r

Among the keynote speakers
was Brigadier'leneral Preston M.
Taylor Jr., deputy adjutant to the
state Department of the Military
and Foreign Affairs, who declared
that "patriotism has never been
greater" in this country.

"The ribbons and flags are evi-
dence of the support," Taylor told
the crowd. "Our country is on
track again. Besides the superb
equipment, training and military
readiness, most of all, were the
supertj troops.

"Reservists' lives were literally
turned upside down," the soldier

South Plainfield residents Jarr.es Rtter and World War II
veteran N-coia P. SO1 look en during the borough's rally to
salute American mil.iary forces, held Saturday at South Plain-

reminded everyone. They were America's best The all-volunteer
forced to leave jobs, college and force has proven itself
made tremendous sacrifices
Surprising].*,, there was htiJe
grumbhng or complaining. The

— Reponer photos by Ray Bailey

field High School. At right, Brigadier General Preston M. Tay-
lor Jr.. deputy adjutant of the N.J. Department ot the Military,
addresses some remarks to the capacity crowd.

g mpining The
people in the military today are

Taylor ended with a message to
' iarfflf.es who will receive ftidci
flags. God Bless Ycnj! Names may
fade, but what they did will last

for many years to come "
Special proclamations were

presented to relatives of each
So-sth Pk.nfield &erv;umafi.
Marine Private 1st Class Bradford
E Bui lard Cortese, Marine Corp.

David DeLair, Marine Private
Paul Kaspereen, Marine Corp.
Ruben Fontanes. Air Force Air-
man 1st Class BtraadcUc Burns,
Marine Corp. Leonard Bingham,
Jr., Army PFC Lawrence Goble,

Marine Lance Corp. John McCon-
ville, Air Force Staff Sergeant
Robert C. Cogdell, Army Spec. 4th
Class JoAnne Brady, Navy Petty
Officer James Bass, 1st Lt Sharon
McKnight. Marine Cpl. Robert
DclPaoli, Marino Lance Cpl.
David Franchak, Marine Cpl. Ray-
mond Gallant, Air Force Lt Col.
Francis Kimball, Army Staff Ser-
geant John McCoid III, Marine
Cpl. James McCauley and Platoon
Sergeant Todd Minicozzi.

"There are three things in a
man's life — God, his country, and
his life, in that order," said Ray-
mond Nacarino, pastor of the
Sacred Heart Church Parish, in
his opening invocation.

"Men or women can give their
life to their country. When we
give our life for God, we are a
saint When we give our life for
our country, we are a hero,"
Nacarino continued. "It is difficult
to draw between a martyr and a
hero. We pray for those of you
who are giving yourife for your
country."

The program was opened by the
entrance of Color Guards from the
South Plainfield Police Depart-
ment and Honor Guards from
South Plainfield VTW Post 6763.

The National Anthem was sung
by the 'South Plainfield High
School Traveling Choir under the

. direction of Tracy Murray. Con-
ductor.

The South Plainfveld High
School Band, under the direction
of Joseph Tenore, played a med-
ley of Armed Forces songs, in-
cluding "'Anchors Away," "Ame-
rica," and "The National An-
them "

WosJcey welcomed Uie tiigthai
were present: Commander of the

(Please turn to page A-9)

candidates
to vie for board

By PAl LA V. INGRASS1A
Convs'ponden'

Tins year's South Plainfield
school board election slate is one
of the most crowded in Middlesex
County: nine candidates, two of
them incumbents, have filed to
run for the three available seats
on the Roard of Education

Incumbents Richard Poorr and
Bruce Pat kin are running against
newcomers Robert A. Ren.civen.ca.
l.yn Carlton. Fran Ryvoff. Kdwaivl
J. Santoro Jr.. Myra Stillman.
Philip Terranova and Su;anne
Sandy Feeh. who have previously
server! on the boaivi

Poerr. who is completing his
first term, lias lived in the town
for 1" years.

"The new superintendent is
goin.u to be chosen this year and

I' Npcncr.ee :c
that." he said

Doerr works as a high school
teacher and is a lieutenant col-
onel in the U.S. Army Reserve.

Bengivenga. a businessman who
has lived in the town for 20 >w.rs.
said he u running because he :f
•just a concerned citiren."

"1 want to see the best (or the
town." he said "I go to as many
nieetiu.es as 1 can 1 try to get in-
volved

He is a life member of the
South PlamfieM Historical Soci-
ety, was on the Police Reserves.
and is retired from the Rescue
Squad

Mrs Carlton said her affiliation
with the PTA made her more in-
terested in seems how the system

(.Please turn to page A-P"1

Member says board
flouts Sunshine Law

By LILY T.V\<; LlMi
SmiiW Kcportcr

The Hoard of Kduration lias
roproatedly violated the Open
Public Meetings Act. or "Sunshine
Law." according to a school boanl
member, who has written a letter
listing Ins charges to Middlesex
County Prserutor Alan HorkolV

In his letter dated March 7.
board member Kenneth Van
Klci-f said he has repeatedly ail
vised Hoard President Hniee
Papkin ol the violations, to no
avail

Easter egg
hunt slated

The Ko'iention Department's
annual Kastor Kgg Hunt is
scheduled lor next Saturday.
March Z\, at 1 pin. in the PAL
field on Maple Avenue.

Borough children aged 10 and
younger are invited to hunt for
specially marked eggs and receive
prizes. A grand prize will be aw-
arded in each age group.

The Easter Bunny will be on
hand to chat with children and
pose for pictures.

The rain date is Saturday,
March 30.

The last straw, he s.ud. car.ie
while reviewing the minutes from
the Fob V2 meeting, which he
said listed matters under private
session he said clearly belonged
in public discussion.

"I'm not tlieiv to be a watch
do*:." said the South I'lainfiold
police detective, now serving his
second term on the board He
s.uil he didn't know if the boanl
members "don't understand the
law or if they think they can do
whatever they want to do "

Van Kloof, who is nol running
for re-election, said ho has only
noticed the board's proclivity for
violations "within the last year or
so."

While he has not kept a IVCOIT!
iif offenses, he said, they occurred
.'..-> often as two or throe times in
some meetings, but not all. He
said past boards seemed to be
more conscious of the law.

"1 didn't do it to get a reaction,"
said he. "I just want it to stop."

He asserted that his impending
retirement was not a factor in
deciding to blow the whistle on
the board He said he was looking
forward to working on a degree
and spending more time with his
family.

(Please turn to page A-9)

'Someone Special' joins the Kuhn family
Local clan adopts
French teenager

B> LILY TANG LING
Sc'.:c Repc^*

"It's was a case of the un-
wanted child, a real Cin-
derella situation." says Harry
Kuhn of his family's recent
adoption of 16-year-old Sand-
r.ne Danielle Kuhn "Her
father didn't want her and we
did "

The Kuhn family brought
Sandnne :o South Plaint!eld
f:v:v. France under the aus-
pice? of a U.S. non-immigrant
student visa last August with
:he intent of adopting her. The
adoption was finalized three
weeks ago on Feb. 22.

"1 feel like I just got mar-
ried." says Sandrine" with a
radiant smile as she talks
about changing her surname
from Massebian to Kuhn

Harry, his wife Dominique,
and their three children —
ciivg. l;i. Kmily. 12. and
Handy. 10 - emerged from
the Middlesex County Family
Conn that day with a new
member in tow - they had
become a new family of six.

They hugged They kissed
They went to an Italian res-
taurant to celebrate.

Sandrine proudly displays
the gold necklace she received
from her new parents The
lettering says "Someone
Special." Sandrinc says she
indeed does feel special

Dominique Kuhn teaches
French and is a chairman of
the foreign language depart-
ment at a private school in
Staten Island.

Harry Kuhn is a member of
the South Plainfield Board of
Education and employed as a
school social worker with
Rahway Public Schools. He
also consults for the Union
County Department of Educa-
tional Services Commission.

Graced with a clear por-
celain complexion and wide-
set eyes peering beneath a
wealth of chestnut hair, Sand-
rinc could be Dominique's
daughter. In fact, she is a
blood relative — the daughter
of Dominique's older sister
Danielle.

— Reporter photo by Diane Matflera

The Kuhn family: Greg, Sandrine, Harry, Emily, Dominique and Randy.

Danielle died in 1984, three
years after she was diagnosed
with breast cancer. Sandrine
and her brother Franck, then
living with their maternal
grandparents in the tiny ham-
let of Roye-sur-Matz, just south
of Paris, were then sent to live
with their father about 100
miles north of Paris.

Their father had been sep-
arated from Danielle but not
legally divorced. He became
automatically responsible
whether he wanted it or not
And, by all accounts, he really
didn't want it

"He doesn't deal well with
his own children," assesses
Dominique. She recounts how
her brother-in-law threw his
eldest son, then a mere 10
years old, out of the house.
Second son Franck, who is
now studying to become an
officer in the French Army,
was given the boot just after

he turned 12 and Sandrine's
bags were literally packed and
sitting on the curb when she
was just 14.

Kuhn says Sandrine was
physically abused and em-
otionally deprived. Sandrine
recalls not being allowed to
partake of meals in the dining
room with the family. She was
relegated to the kitchen to eat
with the hired help. She says
she bore primary res-
ponsibility for the care of her
4-year-old half-sister despite
the presence of a full-time
babysitter.

"My father's girlfriend used
to complain that I got on he'
nerves." says Sandrine. "I
guess he took his tension out
on me."

Once Sandrinc was returned
to her grandparents, the
Kuhns began the process of
bringing her to the United
States. They knew the elderly
couple could not adequately

provide for the budding teen-
ager.

It was an uncontested adop-
tion.

"Perhaps he didn't want to
fight with the Kuhn family,"
says Sandrinc, sadly. "He said
my staying here would be a
better way for me to learn
English and would be better
for niv education, but I don't
think that was the truth. . .
Maybe he didn't want to pay
for a lawyer."

Dominique says Sandrine
was "relieved but obviously
hurt and wounded" thai her
father made no attempt to
keep her.

Sandrine's large hazel eyes
well with tears during the
discussion. She excuses her-
self to go to the kitchen and
makes a sandwich.

Dominique says the father's
single letter in response to the

(Please turn to page A-9)
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Mr. C puts the whole wide world
in Roosevelt childrens' hands

By THOMAS SCHUCK
Correspondent

"Jumping Across New Jersey"
and "Swimming the Atlantic
Ocean" might seem difficult to
you, but they were easy as pie for
the kids joining in Mr. C's
Gymnasium Geography presenta-
tion at Roosevelt Elementary
School on Tuesday.

Using a 12 x 24 foot hand-
painted, padded map of New
Jersey, a brightly colored, six-foot
tall padded globe and other

teaching tools, Mr. C — a.k.a. Dan
Carle — proceeded to teach the
children in grades K through 5
about geography while in-
corporating physical education.

Among the subjects taught in
the hands-on workshop were:
compass directions, states, coun-
ties, townships, cities, capitals,
landmarks, waterways and
boundries within the state and
nation.

Carle, a New Jersey State Cer-
tified Elementary School Teacher
and a State Certified Teacher of

German group needn't go
out of district, says board

By LIBBY BARSKY
Correspondent

Members of the Board of Ed-
ucation don't want to give the
impression that the Deutsche
Sprachshule has to leave the
district.

"No one gave that direction"
said Board President Bruce Pap-
kin, commenting on last week's
Reporter story explaining that the
German School, which has been
operating out of Riley School for
nearly two decades, was being
asked to move to another school
so that the parent-teacher or-
ganization could use the building
on Saturdays.

According to board member
Marjorie Reedy, in addition to
using the school facilities for fund

raisers to benefit the PTSO, the
school could be used by students
on Saturday mornings for Boy
Scout meetings, computer clubs
and other activities with parent
involvement

The board had been negotiating
with the German School to find
another location within the dis-
trict for the school, which meets
on Saturday from 8 a.m. to noon.
The district receives $10,000 for
renting the facility.

Board member Richard Doerr.
stated "The board had never
come to any decision."

Communications with the Ger-
man school had broken off be-
cause of illness on the part of
their spokesman, according to
Mrs. Reedv.

Physical Education and Health,
started this program four years
ago with his teaching in Man-
chester.

"This is the first year I've actu-
ally taken it (presentation) on the
road," said Carle. "It's very suc-
cessful. The kids are getting ever-
ything they want to get out of it
It's really created an enthusiasm
for geography that I've wanted to
create."

So far, Gymnasium Geography
has won the 1988 Award of Ex-
cellence from Senator Bill Brad-
ley's Geography Awareness Prog-
ram, the 1989 Governor's Teacher
Grant for Innovative Teaching
and in 1990, was acclaimed by the

- National Geographic Society.

According to Carlo, teamwork,
world pride, directionality and
location association arc a few oi'
the concepts taught in the pre-
sentation.

During a 30-niinute workshop
for kindergartners. Carlo en-
couraged the children to jump
from county-to-county on the
large, multicolored map of Now
Jersey. After hopping on county
No. 10. Mercer County. Carle
pointed out that the large star
near the Delaware River was
Trenton, the state capital,

"It's very educational because it
gets the children actively involved
instead of just passively sitting
and listening." said kindergarten
teacher Miehele Fidler.

ili'innliM iiluili) by Di.iiiti Mattlurd

Mr. C, otherwise known as Dan Carle, leads children at Roosevelt School through an enjoyable
session of gymnasium geography during a Tuesday visit.

Our policy on corrections
The Reporter mil promptly correct errors, of fact, context or

presentation, and clarify any news content that confuses or mis-
leads readers. Please report errors to Middlesex editors Diomas R
DeCaro, Steven Hart or Christine \V. Kulikowski at 211 Lakevien-
Avenue, Piscataway, N.J. 08854 or call 561-9494. All corrections
and clarifications vMl appear in this space on tins page as a
convenience to our readers.
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Controversial junk yard proposal
is yanked by Tech-Cor company

By LILY TANG LING feiting tens of thousands of dollars drew heavy criticism from resiBy LILY TANG LING
St'nurr ItajH/rtcr

Th(! controversial proposal (or
an .•lutomobilc reclamation center
proposed lor ;i New Hmnswick
Avenue site bordering South
I'lainlir-ld and 1'iseaUiway has
withdrawn its application.

Tech Cor, a subsidiary of Alls-
tato Itisurjiticc, soiu'.hl permission
from the South I'lairifield Hoard
of Adjustment lo esUibli.sh an
automobile collection facility on a
lot leased from Harris Steel The
property was to have a capacity of
:i,(KK) dairi;i|;efi cars.

"The conipiiriy didn't want, to j.;o
into a community in which they
weren't wanted," said Tech Cor
attorney Stephen I'arcan of
Wilentz, Cokliriaii, Spit./er of
Woodhridiv

l ie said IIK- romjiatiy v/a1. for

feiting tens of thousands of dollars
in expenses incurred in preparing
the application.

"It's a big effort in time — the
better part of a year — and money
that they have lost," he said.

Karcan said the company is
looking at other possible sites in
the state, none of them in South
I'lainfield or Piseataway.

Lou Itapuiino, a division man-
ager for Tech-Cor, said, "We don't
want to upset anybody."

A letter of withdrawal from
I'arcan was received by board
secretary Bonnie /Jeering on
March 5 The application was
filed in the fall of 1990.

Despite pronouncements that
the firm would fence the entire
lot. and maintain a 35 foot lands-
caped buffer between adjacent
residential area.'-., the application

Borough man is charged
with beating his roommate

A lif) yeai old South Plamfield
resident was arrested and char
ged with aggravated assault, on
Tuesday, after he allegedly beat.
up his roommate on Saturday

Kevin ('urUtr of 124 l̂ akeview
Avenue was arrested in South
Hound Brook on warrants for his
arrest from South I'lainfield, J'is-
cataway and Bound Brook. H<:
was transferred to South Plain-
field for arraignment and then
moved to the Middlesex County
Adult Correctional Center in lieu
of $6,500 bail

Police had been looking for
Carter since he allegedly as-
saulted his roommate. 42-year-old
Hector Lopez, on March 9.

Lopez reportedly had walked to
the South Plainfield police station
after the assault, and was taken to
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center for treatment Among his
injuries were two broken ribs.
bruises on his face and blood in

his urine.
I/jpez told police that he and

Carter had been drinking together
when Carter suddenly "went off"
and started beating on Lopez.
According \JI Lopez, Carter pun-
ched him in the head and body,
struck him on the head chest and
back with a garden tool handle
and pushed him down a flight of
•\n\r-.

Police recovered what they
think is the garden tool handle
from the front porch of 124 Lake-
view Avenue They reportedly
.suggested that Lop^z not return to
his apartment until Carter was in
custody.

Total bail for Carter was set at
$6,500. At press time, he had not
yet made bail and was being held
at the Middlesex County Adult
Correctional Center in North
Brunswick.

Bergen Street resident
is charged with stabbing

A 27-year-old South Plainfield
man was stabbed in the neck with
a kitchen knife at a local bar last
Wednesday night

The alleged attacker. William
Benz, 26, of Bergen Street was
arrested and charged with agg-
ravated assault, possession of a
weapon for unlawful purposes
and unlawful possession of a
weapon. At press time, he was
still being held at the Middlesex
County Adult Correctional Center
in lieu of $32,000 bail.

The victim. 27-year-old Brian
McMillan of New Market Avenue,
was transported to Muhlenbers
Regional Medical Center for
treatment and observation Police

The Ultimate Gift
An Easter Basket

Delivered* "In Person" By the
EASTER BUNNY

•Ltvfll ScltvltN.1 Aliens OiiV
— ^ Lire Mail Anvwhsis ln_US _

- O ^ k From
,<.*»£'' (201)968-2061

Captain Richard Schenk said the
injuries to McMillan were not life
threatening.

The stabbing occurred at about
7:50 p m on March 6 at the Polish
National Home on New Market
Avenue McMillan was reportedly
sitting at the bar when Benz app-
roached him and stabbed him in
the right side of the neck with the
nine inch blade.

Police report that the incident
seemed to be a result ot an ear-
lier argument between the two
South Plainfield residents
McMillan could not be reached
for comment on the altercation
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drew heavy criticism from resi-
dents of both South Plainfield and
Piscataway.

On Thursday, Jan. 3, the only
meeting of the board to which
Tech-Cor actually appeared,
principals were met with a litany
of complaints. More than 125 resi-
dents largely from Piscataway
packed the council chambers.
While citizens also attended the
Jan. 29 special meeting held in
the South Plainfield High School
auditorium in anticipation of fur-
ther debate, Tech-Cor did not
show.

Piscataway Councilman James
Stewart called the proposal "bad
news." He said with leaking
fluids, possible water contamina-
tion, f'irf; hazards, the reclamation
center would be a safety hazard to
the dozens of homes adjacent to
the property.

South Plainfield resident Wil-
liam Thomas said tho reclamation
center fits the description of a
junk yard.

South Plainfield Councilman
John Pulornena said: "We already
have three auto wrecking centers
in town and we're going to have a
fourth one now'' It's a shame for
the board to even think about it"

All three opponents said they
v/f-rf; happy to hear that the app-
lication had been withdrawn.

"Its a fine day for South Plain-
field," said Thomas, adding that
the action reflects a "sensitivity to
public concerns" on the part of
Tech-Cor.

Stewart said. "It shows when
people get together, certain things
can be accomplished." said
Stewart who worked with Bar-
bara Weigel. his former Rep-
ublican opponent in the last Ward
4 election, to get the word out on
the proposal.

According to Pulomena. Tech-
Cor would have trouble building
there regardless. He said owners
of the property. Hams Steel, is
currently under investigation from
the State Department of En-
vironmental Protection TDEPi for
allegedly disturbing designated
wetlands. "It was a wooded lot
and all the sudden, about eight
months ago. it was leveled." said
Pulomena.

Number one South Plainfield
doesn't need another junk yard.
and two. the wetlands delinea-
tions in conjunction with the mass
appeal against the application
must have been enough more
than Tech-Cor wanted to deal
with. Pulomena added

This white oak in Spring
Lake Park, standing just
200 feet north of the tennis
court, has been found to
be the biggest tree in
South Plainfield, with a cir-
cumference of 13-feet 1 Cl-
inches. Borough residents
are invited to find a bigger
tree and win a S25 savings
bond.

Big bucks
for finding
a bigger tree

Do you know which is the
biggest tree in South Plain-
field''

If so. you could win a S50
savings bond from the South
Plainfield Environmental
Commission.

Size is defined as trunk cir-
cumference measured 4 '• 2
feet from the ground. The
white oak in Spring Lake
Park. 200 feet north "of the
tennis courts, measures 13
fee:.. 10 inches in cir-
cumference

Can you find a bigger tree11

You don't have to be able to
identify the species.

Entry forms can be picked
up at the Environmental
Commission office at Borouah
Hall. 2480 Plainfield Avenue."

Send your entry to en-
vironmental specialist Alice
Tempe'.

The contest ends Monday,
April 22.

Easter/Passover Holiday Specialties
Orders now being taken...

Fresh Spring Lamb. Hams, Turkeys. Beef Briskets & more...

.We a;» a full service fooo market with custom butcher shop, full
i o»i,:. homemade scjps, pies, and cakes, farm

^•esh Dfoojc«, groceries, pasta, milk, bread,
anc a full line of specialty items.

Shop us every week
for super value
i full service!

,135 S, Plainfield Ave.
S. Plainfleld

Mi', 73 : ? J
m A>| P:i! 0!r*l

755-FOOD
(36S3)

755-3660

40 Years & Still Going Strong
Now That's Experience!!

VINYL SIDING
VINYL SHAKES AND

"Perfection" SHINGLES

Samples displayed in our showroom
Shop-at-Home
Many Major Brands

Professionally Installed by Our Own Crew for 36 Yrs.

Special Factory Incentive Savings On All
Jobs Completed by March 31, 1991

Durasol
Retractable

Awning
Manual or motorized

^V.S.L VINYL
Replacement

Windows
SPECIAL]
$1890 0

completely
Installed

•FREE LOW E GLASS I
MARCH ONLY I

"40 Years of Performance as Promised" Jl"**"*'*"-3"*
' ' N. Brunswick 246-5454

rvso Bound Brook 356-103046 E. Main St. Somerville
l C c i k FREE ESTIMATES

f 725-8401
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More students can apply
to National Honor Society
under new requirements

By LIBBY BARSKI
Correspondent

More students can apply to the
National Honor Society this year
due to a change in the grade aver-
age requirement initiated by Dr.
LeRoy Seitz, South Plainfield
High School principal.

In the public session of the
board of education meeting
Tuesday, Dr. Seit7. explained that
he had lowered the requirement
from the former 3.500 average to
3.250. The grade point average is
calculated cither at the end of the
sophomore or junior year.

Because the district is not in
line with other schools in Midd-
lesex County that have a much
lower grade average requirement,
Dr. Seitz took the initiative to
lower the grade point level.

Dr. Seitz noted that his dis-
covery of the discrepancy in grade
average requirements came at the
same time that he was reviewing
the grading policy for the Board
of Education. Because the Na-
tional Honor Society is an in-
dependent organization and out-
side the jurisdiction of the Board
of Education, the board did not
have to vote on his decision,
which was made in November..

Superintendent of Schools,
Leonard Tobias stated that the
earlier average had "placed South

Plainfield kids at a disadvantage."
Two parents challenged Dr.

Seitz on his position.
Arnold Millstein asked if the

change would cause the National
Honor Society chapter in South
Plainfield to lose its charter. He
asked that any assurances that
were made over the phone that
there would be no impact on the
society would be made in writing
by officials of the National Soci-
ety.

Dr. Seitz pointed out that not
everyone who applies for mem-
bership becomes one as there are
four criteria for selecting students
to the National Honor Society.
These include grade point aver-
age, leadership qualities, service
and character. Students who are
eligible made application to the
society and then present resumes
that show that the leadership
service requirements. The char-
acter requirement is decided by
five faculty members who are not
advisors to the National Honor
Society or administration mem-
bers.

Twenty three students were
notified that they were eligible to
apply for National Honor Society
membership. Those selected will
be known in April when the Na-
tional Honor Society will induct
its new members.

OakJTfbeTarms

BAKERY
OUTLET
STORE

HavcYourPicturcTak.cn
WiihALcprachaun

50%Off
AllBladdineCakes
ThisThursday, Saturdayand Sunday

You always save a lot of green alTntenmann's Edison
Bakery Outlet Store and this Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday you can save 50% on all Blackline Cakes.
Plus, have your picture taken with a Leprachaun free
this Saturday, March !6th(rom I0a.rn.-4 p.m. at
Enlenmann's Edison Oakery Outlet Store. And, register
to win a free lunch for 2 at the Pines Manor.

EntenmannV
Edison Bakery Outlet Store

2120 Lincoln Highway
Edison, NJ. 08817

Store Hours:
Sun-Tues-Sal. 9 A.M.-5.-30 P.M.

Thurs. 7 A.M.-6:00 P.M.
Wed. &Fri. 9 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

Mon. Closed

Just Minutes Away1
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Our Opinion

Big deal
A few comments are in order about the Borough Council's

recent decision to charge a $25 late fee to those who miss the
April 15 deadline for pool membership sign-ups. Only one
comment, really: what's the big deal?

The Recreation Department's description of the fee as "a
management tool" for preparing their budget is certainly reas-
onable enough. .Anyone who's prepared to drop $175 on a pool
membership ought to know by the middle of April if he's going
to make the payment. At any rate, another $25 isn't going to
break anvbodv.

Your Opinion

Slanted' reporting seen
in German School article
To the Reporter:

I would like to comment on
what I consider to be your slanted
article last week about the reloca-
tion of the German School. .As a
member of the Riley School PTSO
I found it to be one-sided and
rather incomplete. In fact, I con-
sider the piece to be a strong
example of irresponsible jour-
nalism. In the interest of fair play.
I request you print my letter

The impression one would have
after reading Bob Wagner's article
is that the actions of the Riley
School PTSO will cause the dis-
trict lose $10,000 simply because
they want to hold a fundraiser or
two. That is simply not the situ-
ation or intent of our request to
relocate the German School

The fact of the matter is. the
German School has had use of our
school every Saturday for the past
17 years. As a result. Riley School
is off-limits to its own taxpay.ng
students and parents on Sat-
urdays. Seventeen years is a long
time. To put it more clearly, more
than three full cycles of Riley
students, running from kin-
dergarten all the way through
their elementary graduation, have
been prevented frcm using their
own school on the weekend' With
that in mind. I fee! it is fair to say
we have been more than patiem
N'o other school in the district has
had our restrictive situation, yet
every school in the district has
shared in benefits of the rental
fee.

The first paragraph of the story
says that 'The school district may
soon lose S 10.000 in annual rental
revenues, because a parent-
teacher organization at Riley
School wants to use the school on
Saturdays for fundraising events."
His statement is off-base on two
key points. First of all. if the dis-
trict does lose that rental revenue,
it is not because of the Riiey
PTSO. it is because the German
School has refused to accept an
alternate South Plainfield school
building. The Riley PTSO simply
requested the German School rent
a different district facility. We did
not request they leave South
Plainfield. All of our district
buildingss are similar in layout.
Why the German School cannot
find another district building
suitable for its 150 students is
beyond me. The Board of Educa-
tion offered several other schools.
among them the administration
building, the middle school, and
the high school. To my knowledge.
the German School has yet to
respond to the offer. The tone of
your article seems to imply a
Riley School-or-nothing attitude
from the German School spoke-
sperson. Why, then, is the Riley
School PTSO considered to be
unreasonable0 I see it as the
other way around.

As far as the weekend fund-
raiser issue, yes, we would like to
have access to our own school for
some weekend fundraisers.
However, the primary motivation
for our request is not for thr;
purpose of fundraising. We want
the ability to offer enrichment
programs to our children on Sat-
urdays, such as computer, drama

or other club*. Other district
elementary schools hold such
programs, we cannot. We would
like to utilize our school on Sat-
urdays for family events such as
recreational, social and holiday
programs. We would like our
scout groups to have access to our
school for weekend events. Had
the reporter bothered to check
with Riley School parents, these
reasons would have beer, brought
up to him We are not complain-
ing about the inability to hold a
rlea market. :br heaven's sake' I
do find it sorr.ewha: ironic though.
that the German School uses
Riley School for is owr. Saturday
fundraisers and social evens'

I take exception to Robert Ber.-
givenga1; comments in your ar-
ticle. First of all. his children are
not eve- students a: Riley School,
they attend Sacred Heart Schoc'..
Second, he his family are not :.n
the least affected by our siaiauor.
They have access "o their school
or. weekends. Why -x. the world
was his opinion, given so much
space in your article' Granted, he
is panning for a seat on the Board
of Education this year, but the
opinions of those actually :r>

_ yolved in this situation should
have been included. This was not
done by your reporter. With the
exception of one low-key question
posed to our co-president no one
at Riiey School was questioned or
given the opportunity for a res-
ponse in your front-page article
That is not fair journalism

Your article concludes '*~th the
report that our PTSO rejected the
suggestion that v«e hold y*r func-
tions at a different school That is
true. We are the parents and
students of Riley School. We
would like the ability to hold our
school functions at our O'*TI
school. How could that be con-
strued by anyone as unreason-
able'1 May I again remind you. we
have had the German School &'.
Riley for IT years. Request:r.g
access to our own building after
over a decade of restriction ;•
hardly unreasonable As a fairly
new member of the Riley School
community. I personally find the
patience of the PTSO quite rem-
arkable'

In closing. I agam reiterate my
displeasure and disappointment
at the tone and slant of your ar-
ticle. The Riley School PTSO in
no way suggested the German
School leave the district We have
no control over their actions If
the district does lose their rental
revenue, it i.s due to the refusal of
the German School to relocate to
another district building, period
Although we at Riley School con-
sider it to be a very special place,
the bottom line is, the building it-
self is similar to others in the dis-
trict If the German School cannot
find any other district facility
suitable it would be a mystery to
me. Why the Reporter chose to
print such an uninvestigated,
misleading article about one of its
own hometown schools is another
mystery.

MARGIE GUMINA
South Plainfield
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Flying crayon shrapnel
Every family has a member who

constantly worries too much.
In most families, it's usually a

"5-year-old woman that everyone
ret'ers to as Nanna. but in the case
c-:' the PIIZI clan — it's me.

I'm not sure when it was that I
becair.e the family's walking an-
x:ety attack. I re member being
uptight as far back as 1972. when
as a 7-year-old I was told that the
African killer bees were coming.
I'm still a httle wary that a big bee
:s going "o knock on my door
someday, apologizing for being
late.

It has definitely gotten worse
smce the birth ot my nephew.
though.

If you ask me. I'm just making a
concerts* effort to ipok out for, the
tyfee. To members rnjr family, who
sow afTectfonatery cat! me
grar.drr.a a: least they said it was
affectionately'. I'm Mr. Rogers
gone psycho

'Should we let Beau be playing
with -hose things"" I recently
asked my sister "They look awful
sharp '"

'Those thing.:' are crayons.
Dor., and you couldn't bruise a

piece of fruit with one Lishten
up "

"He •_ pressing down on them
pretty hard. What if the crayon

Random
N o t e s DON

PIZZI Jr.

breaks, and hits him in the
head?"

"Ah. yes. I've heard about those
•flying crayon shrapnel' accidents.
You see it on the news all the
time"

Oh. Sarcasm. All right. I'll
mind rr.y own business." I said.

I kept a watchful eye on the kid
anyway, for his own good. At least
I did until the ungrateful 2-year-
old told me to go somewhere else,
because I was making him ner-
vous.

I also get a lot of grief about my
obsession with checking doors.
This passion of mine began about
a year ago. when I discovered that
someone had left the garage door
unlocked. This happened on the
same night someone broke into a
car down the street and stole
some cassette tapes.

To me. this constituted a ram-
pant crime spree, and I have not
been the same since.

I have gotten into the habit of
chocking all the doors in my
house late at night, to see if
they're locked. The regularity of
this routine varies; once or twice
an evening if I feel particularly
safe, and as many 40 to 50, if I've
just watched any of the Deathvvish
movies.

"Are we having that gremlin
problem again, Don?" my father
asked me recently. "That's the
fifth time you went downstairs to
check the basement doors."

"For your information, I was
checking to see if the sump pump
was working."

"You're right, that's slightly less
demented. It only stopped raining
three hours ago, after all."

"Oh. Well, I better go make sure
I put my cigarette out"

"Don," he said, "you quit smok-
ing two months ago."

"Yeah, but you hear about those
smoldering fires all time."

My father just shook his head
and walked away, mumbling
something about a fire smoldering
between my ears.

Sometimes I just chalk it all up
to stress, and assume that as I get
older, I'll learn how to relax.

If I don't, then I'll worry.

Real journalists don't iron shirts
wrinkled

Yeah, yeah I know My shirt is
ru-jSiy. a little wrinkled. rSotf: to
B^rri no. I dirlnt wad it up in a
call before I put it on. but thanks
\o much for the tipj

You Vi<; my shirt is wrinkled
because I'm a journalist — and
al.-.o becau.se :t'•-. K/;-percent oot-
'.on and has never been in-
troduced to an iron But. a.s a
columnist i t- one who creates,
I'm supposed to look a little
frurrtf/y You know — eccentric,
unconventional outlandish, unp-
redictable It':-, my job, for
heaven's .sake.

Unfortunately I know a few
people v/ho are laboring under
the misconception that, a:-, an edi-
tor. I should emit a more cor-
porate-type image - three-piece
suit beeper, really .sheer sock/-,
that let the hairs on your leg poke
through, and those loafers with
that, thing that is attached to thf:
top that kind of just hangs thf:rr:.

So, as you can see, I'm a man
torn between two worlds, caught
in thr: ugly crossfire that is known
as editor-columnist. I'm a man
without, a country, a man unable:
to corne to grips with his true self,
a man bogged down in repeating
cliches . . . Welcome to my private
hell.

But what can a man do? Can
you take a fish and tell him that
he can't swim? Can you tell a bird
not to sing, not to fly free, not to
take a dump on the nearest av-
ailable car? Can you take Gov.
Florio and tell him not to raise
taxes? Of course you can'L

Believe me, I want to strap on a
pair of those sheer socks and
head out for a day's toil. I want to
impress people with my ward-
robe, to let my clothing do the
work for me. But it won't work; if
you think this column is boring,
you should see the one my three-
piece suit wrote last night Lots of
big words and really long sent-
ences. Yuck.

Unfortunately, some bonehead

Off
Beat

HALL

— I think it. was Tony Danza —
oner: said the clothes make the
man and people have been buying
that line of bull for years. People
are always so disappointed when
they meet me. I can tell by the
look in their eyes - they want
that, suit and they want it. nrnv.

If you say "editor," people im-
mediately flash to one of two im-
ages:

• liOu Grant This is what I like
to rail the "frumpy suit" look. It.
mHudes a suit that is perpetually
in search of its jacket It. features
a tie loosened at the neck, and
rolled up shirt sleeves that in-
dicate that a lot of serious work i.s
being done I could probably
squeeze myself into this category,
although I might have trouble
corning up with enough ties to
make it through one week.

•Perry White. This is the stan-
dard suit deal, with jacket always
on and the tie generally tight at
the neck. Cuff-links are optional,
but a flashy watch should be con-
sidered a standard accessory.

I'm even a major disappoint-
ment to my wife. She never comes
out and says it, but she'd like me
to project a more corporate
image. I know this i.s true because
she always says the same thing
when our paths cross in the mor-
ning:

"That's what you're wearing to
work?"

Then, of course, I'm consumed
with doubt and guilt Should I
have really chosen the Indiana
University sweatshirt over the

Chicago Bears' T-shirt? Perhaps I
could accessorize more, add a
splash of color by wearing a long-
sleeved Chicago Cubs' T-shirt
under a short-sleeved Bears'
sweatshirt? But I simply can't
wear too many colors; it makes
my face look positively flushed.

Of course, I could allow Connie
to lay my clothes out for me like
rny morn used to do when I was
five. But I'm always afraid of what
the "guys" at work will say. I
mean, I can't bear the thought of
listening to jokes about how my
wife dresses me in the morning,
ad riauseum.

And, believe me, they'll be able
to tell Any change in rny standard
wardrobe, even if it would appear
to be virtually imperceptible,
would immediately send out al-
arms to all who see me everyday.
These: people can be vicious. They
are not. to be messed with.

So I suppose I'm stuck being my
sloppy, wrinkled self, at least until
I move to another state. Then I'll
be able to make a fresh start, to
begin my life anew with a new
wardrobe that will project the
type of image that a person of rny
stature should project Casually
elegant Natty, yet comfortable.

And I'll stike that pose that ele-
gant people strike a lot, that pose
that seems to be saying: "Yes, I'm
wonderfully dressed and my life
is simply lovely. Why I believe I'll
just throw rny head back and
casually flip this jacket over my
shoulder and show off my per-
fectly white teeth."

Yeah, that's what I'll do. Why,
I'll become a Lcvi's Dockers man.
Yeah. And I'll hang out with a
bunch of yuppies and say wildly
amusing things and drive a BMW
and have my hand surgically at-
tached to a coat that is (lung cas-
ually over my shoulder. And I'll
shout orders at work and drink
bottled water and say, "That is
correct, sir" a lot and, and..

You know, I can't help but be
struck with the thought that it's a
whole lot easier to be frumpy.

Stage
L e f t ERIN

McNAMARA-
FERRARA

Nothing like
a surprise
birthday party

Today is Paul's birthday and, as
you can probably guess, I've wor-
ked myself up into a real lather
over it A.s per usual It's just that
being directly accountable lor
someone else's happiness on their
birthday is a responsibility that
weighs heavy on my shoulders

Of course there's no reason for
it. Paul doesn't want to make a bin
deal out of his birthday. In fact,
he doesn't like to make a big deal
out of anyone's birthday in-
cluding mine. (That's why at
midnight on the eve of my own
birthday 1 was furiously blowing
up balloons that had "Happy
Birthday Krin" arid "Over the
Hill" printed on them, and Uiping
festive streamers that said "An-
other One Bites The Dust" around
the house. 1 know that sounds
strange but I couldn't very well
blow them up on my own birth-
day, could 1? When it's your
birthday, you're not supposed to
have to do any work, right? So
that's why I had to stay up all
night working my tail off. 1 mean
I'll be darned if I'm going to blow
up my own birthday balloons on
my own birthday. 1 mean that's
really pathetic, don't you think?)

So it's his birthday and I'm very
anxious about it because, like
everything else, I've blown it way
out of proportion. For some
reason I always feel like I have to
make each and every birthday the
best birthday he's ever had. I
don't know why. Paul doesn't want
it to be the best birthday he's ever
had because he's realistic and he
knows that every birthday can't be
the best one. And quite honestly,
we as adults know that the best
birthday we've ever had was the
one when we got our brand, new
bicycle. Right? That was the best
birthday you ever had, wasn't it?
So why, as an adult, do I keep
trying to recapture that "best-
birthday-ever" feeling, when I
know in my heart it's impossible?
Because it's my job. . , »

For the first few years I knew
Paul, I tried my darndest to throw
that man a surprise party. I would
secretly call all our friends and
tell them that on penalty of death,
they must not call Paul on his
birthday. We all agreed to pretend
we completely forgot his birthday
(tee-hee) and then he'd be very
depressed, and wouldn't that be
so funny because then he would
come home very sad and angry
that we all forgot his birthday and
he'd turn on the lights and —
SURPRISE!!!! Wouldn't that be
great?

Well it would be, except that
every year about three weeks
before his birthday, Paul would
conic to me, near tears actually,
and beg me to call off the surprise
party which he of course had
found out about

Because seriously, who doesn't
know when they're getting a
surprise party, right? It's like the
wedding .shower thing. We all
pretend it's a big surprise but
who's fooling who here folks? Two
months before your wedding, your
maid of honor calls you up and
says, "Hey, I was just thinking,
how about this Saturday afternoon
at 2 p.m., you and I go to that
VI-'W Hall for lunch? Sure they
serve lunch now, it's a new thing.
And oh, I don't know why
not just for fun, you and I get
dressed up real nice And, say,
why don't you get those roots
touched up? OK?"

To tell you the truth, I don't
know why I get so charged up
about birthdays. I guess it must,
have something to do with my
childhood. I spent most of my
formative years (tying to coerce
my mother into throwing me a
surprise birthday party and she
never did. I even went so far as to
arrange for my own surprise
party. Although I was only eight
years old, i had arrived at the
inevitable conclusion that if I was
ever going to get a surprise party,
I was going to have to handle it
myself. Mom was obviously not
going to cany the ball on this one.

So the night of the "adult" party
(as opposed to the kid party) I
forced everyone into the dining
room and ordered them to duck
down behind their chairs Then I
went into the living room and
pretended to be just sort of, walk-
ing around in there, very non-
chalantly. Then, when I gave mom
her cue, she came in and said
something like "dinner's ready" or
something like that (I know, I
know, not very original, but hey, I
was only eight, gimme a break; it
was all I could think of.) So then I
get up, charge through the dining
room door and "SURPRISE!!!!"
Oh it was wonderful, except for

(Please turn to page A-9)



German School coverage
needs 'hometown' attitude
To the Reporter:

I am concerned over the
strongly worded article that ap-
peared in last week's hometown
paper. The article stated that
Riley School had asked for the
removal of the now-leasing Ger-
man School. My concern goes a
little further that the issues stated
in the article.

The taxpayers in our town arc1

entitled to know the cir-
cumstances behind our asking the
German School to relocate in our
district to another school. Riley
School has been a neighbor to the
Gorman School for 17 years

Last September the Kl'SO asked
the school board to consider app-
roaching the German School to
relocate The ITSO would like to
not only have access to our school
on Saturdays for fundraising, but
would like also to develop en-
richment programs for our child-
ren on Saturdays We felt it was a
reasonable request after having
the German School located at
Riley for 17 years.

Several months ago a grant
proposal was brought to the board
for application approval The
proposals in the grant would re-
quire Saturday learning programs.
The grant application was app-
roved by the board. Perhaps the
grant will not be approved for our
district, but in this educational
climate the extended school day
will become an issue in the fut-
ure. Thus the Riley request took
on a new concern.

The German School toured the
district's other available facilities

and no further communication
was made until this article ap-
peared in the paper. I am very
disappointed that the Reporter
did not take a closer look at this
issue, and by this writing a hard-
working children's organization
took on a negative connotation. I
am equally concerned that a
school board candidate, whose
brother sat in on this meeting in
behalf of the German School,
chose to pass remarks that were
very one-sided.

Riley School has purposely not
mentioned the problems that have
arose over the past several years
with the presence of the German
School. Let us suffice to say many
of the children's class projects
have been affected, many of their
personal articles have been af-
fected. Several incidents over the
years have been reported to the
school board and superintendent
of schools.

In final, it is my hope that our
hometown paper will take more of
a hometown attitude, that it will
avoid inflammatory remarks and
wording toward any individual or
organization. It is my hope that
the general public and our fellow
citizens will look upon Riley
School's PTSO as a hard-working
parents organization made up of
volunteering parents who are
concerned over all of our child-
ren's total educational needs

LINDA DEC
South Plainfield

Tim yjriUtr v; a parent of a
studeril at Riley Scht/jol

Kaspereen family says
thank you' to friends

To the Reporter:
"Hugs and Thank You"
The Kaspereen Family

would like to take this op-
portunity to publicly say
"Thank You" to all the hund-
reds of people who helped us
through "The Desert Storm."

On behalf of Cpl. Paul Kas-
pereen, U.S.M.C.

Thank you for your thoughts

Thank you for your caring -
Thank you for your support •
Most important Thank You

for all your prayers.
We love you.
Frank. Ursula. Mike & Man'
Walter. Theresa. Glenn &

Jacob
South Plainfield

Have You Heard?
Happy birthday wishes to 11 year old Dana Abrams.. .Mark Medici..

Phillip Terranova. . .Danny Stoeckel. . .Paul Spisso. . .8 year old Katie
Ann Jenkins. . .11 year old Heather Van Kleef. . .4 year old Katie Ann
Crilley. . .Barbara Arrigan. . .14 year old Dana Uken. . .12 year old
Amy Uken. . .Olga Viola. . .11 year old Michelle Lamberti. . .and
Eleanor Wascavage.

Anniversary wishes to Carl and Olga Viola.
Don't forget there is still time to try the Lenten Fish Dinner at

Sacred Heart Cafeteria, March 15 and 22nd from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. .
adults $6, kids, $4, and seniors $5. . .pay at the door. . .this is
sponsored by the St Vincent de Paul Society.

South Plainfield Recreations annual Easter Egg Hunt is scheduled
for March 23rd at 1 p m. at the PAL field. . .raindate is March 30. .
this is for South Plainfield residents only.

Library Notes
Stories, finger plays and crafts organized around a theme for 3 1/2-

to 5-year-olds will be the focus at the Junior Women's Club's next
story hour on Thursday, March 21, at 10:15 a.m. Participants must
register in advance.

• • *
We now have advance notices posted behind the circulation desk for

some novels that we expect to go like hot cakes. One of April's coming
attractions, Lawrence Sander's latest thriller, The Seventh Com-
mandment, is a tale of adultery, treachery and murder. Place a rese-
rve now on the book that you might enjoy.

• • *
Turbo C is becoming the computer language of choice in many

engineering firms. Recently, the library received many new computer
books including a set that should make a beginning C programmer
into an export

Turbo C by Flaming. Turbo C was "designed to enable C pro-
grammers using C-plus-plus for the first time to become proficient
quickly and easily."

The Turbo C Sumval Guvle by Miller. Complete with pointers, ar-
rays, memory models and external files, this introductory text will
help programmers quick]y master Turbo C. In addition the source
includes many practical programs and functions.
Advanced C Struct programming by Ogilivie. Here's a work to help

you create the complex C data structures sometimes required by real-
v.orld problems.

Corrijruter Graphics For The IBM PC by Ammeraal. Ammeraal's books
are unique in that they use "C language to deal with computer
graphics for the IBM PC. C has several advantages over other langu-
ages: it is more portable than some and quicker than many."

Graphics Programming In Turbo C by Ammeraal. Ammeraal "ex-
plain; the use of both the Turbo C graphics library'" and its functions.

VFW anniversary celebration set
Veterans of Foreign Wars Memorial Post No. 6763 of South Plain-

field will celebrate the 45th anniversary of the post with a dinner
dance Saturday. April 6. at the Post Home. 155 Front Street

The cocktail hour will begin at 6 p.m.. and dinner will follow at 7
p.m.

For ticket information, call 668-&4O5
The local post received its charter April 6. 1946. with 114 members.

The current membership is 540.
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Former board chairman
blasts 'secret government'
To the Reporter:

As a former chairman of the
Board of Adjustment, I feel com-
pelled to comment on the edi-
torial which appeared in last
week's Reporter.

The actions of the Board of Ad-
justment reflect what has become
a frightening practice in the bor-
ough. It is apparent that South
Plainfield is being run by secret
government, which ignores the
views of the minority. Decisions
are being made in back rooms
before public meetings are even
held.

Rather than criticize one board
member for abstaining after voic-
ing his concerns over an applica-
tion affecting wetlands, I believe
the greater concern is why the
remaining members ignored the
objections of the borough en-
vironmental officer. Mr. Capua
should be commended for putting
his objections on record even
though he knew that the majority
was going to approve the applica-
tion, no matter what

On Jan. 1 when Mayor Woskey
and the Republican majority took
control, they replaced every ex-
perienced member of borough

boards with Republican yes-men.
Now the chickens are coming
home to roost Sadly, this trend
isn't limited to the Board of Ad-
justment

The bills to raise our sewer tax
over 30 percent were printed
before the council even voted on
the proposal, even though both
Democrats went on record as op-
posing the proposed increase.
Who gave us the go-ahead to print
the bills and by what secret auth-
ority?

All of us received a notice in
the mail telling us of the increase
in the fee for the community pool
before the Borough Council even
discussed such an increase.

Either some borough official
has psychic powers or decisions
are being made without even
bothering about the appearance
of public input Open discussion
isn't just a good idea, it's the law.
Did the Republicans ever hear of
the Open Public Meetings Act,
generally known as the Sunshine
Law? Now there's something to
write an editorial about!

JOHN ZAWORA
South Plainfield

'Asian Unity' conference
March 30 at Rutgers U.

NEW BRUNSWICK - A con-
ference on Asian unity will be
held Saturday, March 30, from 11
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the multi-
purpose room 11 of the Rutgers
Student Center on College Ave-
nue, across from Browcr Com-
mons.

.About 10.8 percent of the Uni-
versity's population are of Asian
ancestry: the largest grouping of
any single ethnic background. In
an attempt at unity, a massive
coalition of all the Asian associa-
tions at Rutgers University are co-
operating to organize the con-
ference.

Organizations participating are
the Japanese Student Association,
Rutgers Association of Philippine
Students, Association of Indians at
Rutgers, Pakistani Student Or-
ganizations, Douglass Asian
Women's Association, Vietnamese
Student Association, Korean
Student Association and Chinese
Student Organization.

If you are interested in attend-
ing the event, call Bertrand Wang,
president of ACCA, at 249-2958 or
Stephanie Kang, public relations
supervisor, at 745-8070.

Advertise
in the Reporter!

R - E S U - L - T S

Every single ad
has generated

response.

John Maclver

"Recently I have begun placing classified
ads with your papers for some of my list-
ings, in an effort to reach potential buyers
east of us.

I am very pleased to tell you that every
single ad has generated response. Your
papers obviously reach a ready market, and
the fact that your classifieds go into every
home in your coverage area makes them by
far the most efficient way for me to market
listings.

Forbes Newspapers To
A ,,111,1,1^ ,n i n t u i t i-ii x •*•

I plan to continue to use Forbes as one of
the main components of my advertising,
since it is such excellent value. Keep up the
good work!"

Sincerely,

John Maclver
Realtor with
Re/Max Partners

Somerset Messenger-Gazetie • Bound Brook Chronicle • Middlesex Chronicle • Piscataway Ounellen Review • Metuchen-Edison Review
South Plainfield Reporter • Green Brook-North Plainfield Journal • Highland Park Herald • The Hills-Bedminster Press • Cranford Chronicle

Franklin Focus • Scotch Plains-Fanwood Press • The Westfield Record • Somerset County Shopper • Middlesex County Shopper

Take hold of everything
your community has
to offer. . .

\

Do you take full advantage of all your community has
to offer?
Each week the Reporter points out what you need to know
to live in and enjoy the uniqueness of South Plainfield.
Activities. Entertainment. Events. Meetings. Issues. Sales.
Complete concise local news, sports and shopping
information. Mailed to your home for little more than the
price of a stamp.

Your newspaper about your neighbors. Order today!

r ^ ^ _ . Clip & Mail to: I

A Forbes Newspaper

• Enclosed is my check for $.

• My charge card #

• Visa • MC

Signature

Exp..

NAME.

ADDRESS.

.APT. # .

ZIP.

TELEPHONE.

Clip & Mail to:
FORBES NEWSPAPERS
Circulation Department

P.O Box 757,
Bedminster, N.J. 07921

Subscription Rates
Payable In Advance and

are Non-Refundable
IN COUNTY

• 1 Year $20
• 2 Years $34
• 3 Years $45

IN NEW JERSEY
• 1 Year $24
• 2 Years $39
• 3 Years $55

OUT OF STATE
n 1 Year $27
• 2 Years $45
• 3 Years $60

Single Copy - 50C

• Senior Citizens *

We offer senior citizens a $3.00 dis-
count off our one year subscription
rates. There is no discount for the
two and three year rates. If you are a
senior citizen, place your medicare
no. in the space below and take
$3.00 off the one year rate.

L
tpo.w '-Jit nid ui to jroai IOIO. _

Medicare no |

KJCJ Forbes Newspapers I
'gblishers o': Somerset Messenger-Gazette • Bound Brook Chromde • Middlesex Chronicle •
iscalaway-Dunelien Review • Metuchen-Edison Review • South Plainfield Reporter • Green
•ook-North Pfamfieid Journal • Highland Park Herald • The Hills-Bedmmsler Press • Cranford
P'omcle • Feanklm Focus • The Scolch Plams-Fanwood Press • Trie Westfield Record •

Somerset County Shopper • Middlesex County Shopper
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'All-District Music Festival' lifts school spirits

CHERYL LYNN FOX
and

JOSEPH PAUL
ROENBECK

Cheryl Lynn Fox
to be married
in November

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fox of
South Plainfield, have announced
the engagement of their daughter
Cheryl Lynn Fox. to Joseph Paul
Roenbeck, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Roenbeck of South Plain-
field.

Miss Fox is a 1986 graduate of
South Plainfield High School and
a 1990 graduate of Douglass Col-
lege, Rutgers University, with a
degree in economics. She is emp-
loyed by the Commodity Ex-
change, New York City.

Her fiance is a 1986 graduate of
South Plainfield High School and
a 1990 graduate of University Col-
lege, Rutgers University, with a
degree in economics. He is emp-
loyed by Public Service Electric &
Gas Co.. Secaucus.

A November wedding is plan-
ned.

By CHERYL HARTH
Correspondent

The South Plainfield public
school system celebrated its an-
nual All-District Music Festival on
Friday evening, March 8, in the
High School gymnasium. The
22nd annual festival celebrated
"National Music in Our Schools
Month."

The entire month of March has
been officially designated for the
MIOSM national observance by
the Music Educators National
Conference, an association rep-
resenting more than 60,000 music
educators.

The 1991 observance began on
March 1st and extends through
the end of the month. MIOSM
provides opportunities for the
public to observe the learning and
preparation processes in the
classroom, and to attend concerts
that illustrate this year's theme,

Linda Martin,
Thomas Milburn
to be married

Barbara (Martin) Wilson and
Harry Wilson of Xetcong have
announced the engagement of
their daughter. Linda Martin of
Kenvil. to Thomas Milburn Jr. of
South Plainfield. son of Mr. and
Mrs Thomas Milburn Sr of Pis-
eataway.

Miss Martin is a graduate of
Morris Hills High School and
Dover Business College She is
employed by the Prudential In-
surance Co.. Rockaway.

Her fiance is a graduate of P:>-
cataway High School, and he at-
tended Middlesex County Mach-
ine Shop Technical Training
School. He is employed as a
machinist at the Harris Structural
Steel Co.. South Plainfield

A September wedding is plan-
ned.

Deppen-Williams nuptials
set for summer 1992

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Deppen of South Plainfield have an-
nounced the engagement of their daughter. Debra JoAnn Dep-
pen. to Dennis Leroy Williams, the son of Leroy Williams of
Liverpool, Pa., and the late Edna Williams,

The future bride is a practicing veterinarian at the Plainfield
Animal Hospital A graduate of South Plainfield High School.
she earned a bachelor of science degree at Cook College and a
degree in veterinary medicine at Cornell University.

Her fiance is employed by the Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation. He is a graduate of Central Dauphin East High
School, Dauphin. Pa.

A summer 1992 wedding is planned.

ALICE CHAO, D.D.S. ^
Dentistry for Children and Adolescents

• Initial Exam
• Prophy

491 S.
Piscataway, NJ

Good 'til March 30, 1991

Ave.
968-3720

We work with insurance plans .

Cindy Milking and
Cake Decorating Supplies

t ATTENTION t
Candy Makers & Cake Decorators

EASTER MARCH 31

^ Supplies In Stock Now

iW • Have Fun • Save Money

Make your own Easter Candy
& Cake Treats

We'll show you how!

"A World in Tune."
The Festival featured the Ele-

mentary Festival Band, Ele-
mentary Festival Chorus, In-
termediate Festival Chorus, Mid-
dle School Concert Band, Middle
School Festival Chorus, High
School Orchestra, High School
Combined Chorus and the High
School Symphonic Band.

Don Hickey, president of the
South Plainfield Music Boosters
opened the program by dedicating
Friday's festival to all who served
in the Armed Forces. The Na-
tional Anthem was sung by the
High School Traveling Choir.

Leonard Tobias, superintendent
of schools, stated that he was
proud of the skills and abilities
portrayed by the students

"You will not sco this kind of
gathering in too many school
districts," said Tobias. "If you take
the beauty and rhythm and put it
in life, what a beautiful world this
would be."

Joseph Tenore. director of the
High School Symphonic Hand,
and Nancy Thome. Middle School
vocal music teacher presented
Tobias i.\vho will be retiring at the
end of this yeari with a plaque
from the entire susic department.
for his dedication and devotion.

Thome stated that somehow
Mr Tobias has managed to keep a
balance between an excellent ac-
ademic program -is well as an
excellent music and art program
m the schools

Thome quoted. "Coni'ucms
stated that when music and cour-
tesy are better appropriated, there
will be no war"

Tenon? commended Tobias for
support of the arts in the South
Plainfield schools

In addition to the music festival,
March is also the month when
'Youth Art Month' is celebrated.
District students shared their
talents with an exhibition featur-
ing their artistry and skill.

Their art work was on display
in the High School lobby for
parents and friends to enjoy while
attending the music festival.

The art work included a mix-
ture of acrylic and oil paintings,
watercolors. tempera, pen and
ink. pastels, pencil and marker
designs All the young artists are
commended for their creative ef-
forts and line workmanship.

The art exhibition was arranged
by district art teachers includim:
Deniso Timinski. Team Loader
Ctlcnda lY>soy. Piano Kaixhis,
Barbara Harris and Mary KIUMI
Kopf.

The music selections weiv ob-
viously picked with the Persian
11ulf crisis in mind:

Elementary Festival Hand: "1
dot Rhythm." conducted by Paul
Sturm: "One Moment in Time,"
conducted by Joan Stasio; and
"Salute to America." conducted by
lVns Ycmnkon

Elementary Festival Chorus:
"We're i.ionna Make Music for
You." conducted by Joanne
t-iurske: "Amigos." conducted by
CiooTvann Sankcio.clu. "The
Cilendy Hurk" and "Down by the
Riverside." conducted by Sharon
lYro."

Intermediate Festival Or-
chestra "Albor.ida," "Be.ciiine"
and "Orpheus In the Un-
derworld." conducted by Carleen
Tedeschi

Middle School Concert Band:
'Pageant for Winds." "Fantasy on
an Irish Ballad" and "Gaslight

Gaieties," conducted by Paul
Nagle.

Middle School Festival Chorus:
"One Voice," "That's What the
Devil Said" and "Proud to be an
American," conducted by Nancy
Thorne.

High School Symphonic Bund:
Armed Forces Salute and Tribute
to Sousa, conducted by Joseph
Tenore.

High School Combined Chorus:
Habe, Neighbors' Chorus Iroin the
Comic Opera " LnJolie l'ai-
I'emeuse" and "The Heavens Are
Telling," conducted by Tracy Mur-
ray.

Iliiih School Orchestra: "March
from Carmen" and "Ni^ht in l'ort
au Prince," conducted by Bruce
Mikolon.

The finale. "Hattle Hymn of the
Republic," conducted by IMimcy
Thome, was a combined cfl'ort of
nearly all the 350 singers and in-
strumentalists, as well as the
audience

The following students should
be recognized for their music
achievements:

Member CJIMKA Region 11 In
termediate Chorus 'ill liusty
Obra. Cassie Allen. Uyan Hen
ward. Shaun McLean, luuily
Maine. Danielle IVlmperia, Sieve
Poktor. Erin Finiierty. Molntda
Foiv. Marianne (.Jawller, Kiisey
llalpin, Michael llarrah. Kelly
Harth. Christine Kipila. Laura
Merriek. Shayne Miller. Stephanie
Sauter. and Sharon Tolh.

Nominated to the All -American
Hall of Fame Hand: Jennifer
Kogden. Stephanie Florio, Wendy
Kneg. Lori Kolvites. Brian
MeLaughlin. Jason Otani, Jeffrey
Smith and Gregory Veit.

Selected to Middlesex Arts High
School: Joe Capitani, Jeremia

Giddings, Charles Hartoby, Kris-
ten Henry. Jcanette Hoffman,
Frederick Kend/ierski, Kristen
Karlicek, Matthew Mehlhorn,Jill
Menyuk, Kric Seiz, Louis Takacs,
Kric Wilkovvski, Lisa Del/ircnzo,
Meggan Lang, Valerie Wigcn,
Sharon Tolh, and Tina Kipila.

Selected to the I!K)I CJMKA
U.S. Symphonic Band: Frederick
Kend/ierski and Matthew Mehl-
horn.

Selected to the I M l C.1MKA
U.S. Orchestra: Mark Cromosaik.

Selected lo Hie liKH CJMKA
U.S. Chorus: Jill Menyuk.

Selected to Hie All State
Symphonic Hand: Wendy Kreig.

Selected lo the All K.isOni
Symphonic Hand: Wendy Kreig.

I
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CINEMA PLAZA
Remington 762-27771John Trnvoltn • Krlslle Alloy

Looks Whos Talking Too
'G-13

Sot. Sun. Mill. 2:00

Kids gear up for Math Olympiads
T'rr.rr.' s:x ~v.dci!e school t?th

graders are working at "Making
Math Matter" as they prepare for
the upcoming Mathematics
Olympiads for e;err.er,:.ary schools.

There are five contests he'd
each month from November to
March Participants have been
practicing during after-school
sessions *.-:• prepare for each :;n-
test

children are provided '•'•:'.h an
opportunity to engage in creative
problem so'.v.r.g* acuvr.iei These
activ.ties he'.p develop their abt-

Iit>" to reason, to be logical and to
be resourceful

Each student will be recognized
in the school's Awards Assembly
for participating in the Olympiad
and high scorer? will be eligible
for additional awards. The middle
school participants have received
an Outstanding Recognition
award for the last three years in
the contest

The participants in this year's
contest are: Paul Anderson. Juan
Arias. Christian Campbell. Robert
Carlson. Eric Coscio, Jennifer
DelNero. Laura Duong. Carol

Edgecomb. Travis Fantazir, Chris
Flumefreddo, Michael Flore,
Matthew Flannery. Kim Gerling.
Brian Giordano. Jess Hart, Mich-
elle Hoffman. Ryan Hunter.
Pauline Israel. Joseph LaJcu-
nesse. Adam LaSpata, Laura
Levinson. Liz Love, Kristi Moniz.
Vanessa Moreira. Michael Oliver,
Xicole Peloquin, Michael Powell,
Nicholas Prybella. Jeff Pute-
rbaugh. Sonall Shah. Tiffany
Starr. Jessica Stillman, Jane
Wang. Kammy Worrell, David
Zarra. Mark Eipkin. » ? * •- <« -?

Julln Roboris

Sleeping with the Enemy
1 7:30 9:20

Gone Hackman •
Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonlo

Class Action
Sat., Sun. Mat. 2:00 7:00-9:00

R

Michael J . Fox • James Woods

The Hard Way
Sat. Sun. Ma!. 2:00 7:20-9:30

A Family Comedy Without the Family

Home Alone
PG 7:10-9:10

Sat., Sun. Mat. 2:00

Kevin Costner
Dances With Wolves

Nominated lor 12 Academy Awards
PG-13 One Show 8:00 p.m.

Sat., Sun. Mat. 2:00

HUNTEROON
Flemington 782-48151

Jodie Foster
Silence of the Lambs

from the terrifying best seller
Sun. Mat 2:00 7:00-9:15

Tuesday Is Date Night

201 W. Main St., Somervil le (908) 685-0410

UlUHvA

J ISN'T IT TIME L

YOU MADE YOUR
CAREER MOVE?

Part Time/Full Time
There's still time to cash In on a new career. The simple fact is that
thousands of homes are being spld NOWI

To make your first step easier, we are offering a $99* Real Estate
Salesperson's Course. Approved by the New Jersey Real Estate
Commission, this is expert preparation for the state licensing exam and
your springboard to big job satisfaction — with earnings to match!

Class begins
•APRIL*

SCHLOTT
CAREER DEVELOPMENT SCHOOL

1-800-624-1045 • 201-766-8920
•Additional $15 for textbook!

Attending Ihls school will not oblisate you to become employed with our >*>»"«> ™> _

n estate broker(s), nor guarantee you an Interview or a |ob wilh our affiliate real estaie •
broker(s). _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ J |

It's never
too early to save

up to$aoo per bag

Scons) Wl

Hm Halt*

.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Save up to $6.00 per bag.
R»quo>ti poitmarkftd aft«r April 16, 1991 will not b« honored.

Official Scotts Cash Refund Certificate
Mow to obtain your iifund
1 Buy orry of the following Von* / product-.

• Turf Builder'Aopet • Turf Bu*J« Plir. 7 ' A u p r
lurflutWer' M Bulkier 'FV.? '

• Turf BuMer Plus • H e i t Generation1" town
H a n V / V m i Food/lmm B M » «
Turf BuMer' Plus • 0>a» Sew) I? tin or lorger)
H o t V

2 Save your original cosh register reterpl(s)

3 Clip proof(s) ol purchase from each package Isee below)
Photo copies ot Facsimile', not ocupled

Scotts Gross Seed
proof of purchase
tUPt codel

Offer lunil.d In ', 11 WmnsKri ol inulllpln claim'. Muling in
ttir.'. of M 3 pei lomiry or oiidrsv. may rnrnliltilf fiaotl

'i Mutt thr. teftifwute, rosli rtgrstet rtMtupK'.), and urIHPI nl
putrliostt*.) All 3 item', aiasl be enrlrned to i|iiolify
(erlllMOlet rotnrnt bt) pholacupiMl or r

Mail In M l
P0 Bo. l«(l?, Young AmwHa. MM' , ' i lM IHD7

AHow b mnk: lot delivery Olfm uood only in USA wiism not
prohlbiled. laned, or reunited by low

KAMI

4 Cakulot* your refund bdow (lurnt SI 3)

Proof of purchase on Sroth Fertiliser rs the bottom panel on the
bade of lf» bog The witin panel must be sant inloct Following
ore the onfy two proof ol purchases which can be yjbmiflod

W e j l Pprkoje rVchjsed

S.000 iq ft boglsl

10,000 sq h boglsl

15,000 sq ft boglsl

Next Generation Fertiliiers

GrcnsSeedl?lln ot lorger)

(ehmd
VoU

_«52 =

leUJ
Amoml

STATE _

ZIP Scotcs

I a Si = Muit b« poitmarked by April 16, 1991
Of).. M rmnlaok m i t . lolowm, i w * . At, Al, U , CA. Ft. t», ID. U , MS, Ml, DC KM. Wl. M. Ot. W IM H. 1)1 WA. w i

Scotts Early Bird Reftind Offer only good with this certificate. Not available in store.
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Police Beat
A vacant factory building at 651

Mctuchcn Ko;id was vandalized
over thf weekend. A rep-
rrseMUitive of the owner, Cyprus
Industrial Minerals of Englowood,
Colo., reported that the vandalism
occurred sometime between
March f) and March 11. The van-
dals apparently entered the buil-
ding by smashing the glass on a
second lloor door. Among the
damage was smashed lighting and
decorative panels in an office, a
smashed security system, a punc-
tured roof and extensive damage
to a Inic-ker's room The incident
was invcstij'.aled by I'atrobnan
Walter Smialowicz

A car' stereo was stolen from a
1'KM) V<ilk:.waj',en parked at the
South I'lainlleld Middle School on
March 11 The thief smashed the
rear' passenger side vent to gain
entrance between 7:.'JO and B:liO
p.m., and stole a tape deck valued
at %2W The car- belongs to a 22-
year old 1'lainficld woman. The

DONALD B. SHARP

Donald B. Sharp
Crum & Forster
assistant v.p.

South Plainfield resident Don-
ald B. Sharp has been named an
assistant vice president of Crum &
Forster Corp.. Basking Ridge.

In his new position. Sharp is
responsible for purchasing cor-
porate insurance and is involved
in the placement of treaty rein-
surance. He reports to Vice
President Hugh O. Sweendy.

Previously manager of insurance
operations. Sharp joined Crum &
Forster in 1990. He began his in-
surance career in 1964 with the
Hartford Insrance Group

Sharp is a graduate of the Col-
lege of Insurance. New York City
He. his wife. Kathie. and their
daughter. Trade, reside in South
Plainfield.

The Ultimate Gift
An Easter Basket

Delivered* "In Person" By the
EASTER BUNNY

•Local Scl«t«a Alias Only
UPS Mail Anwhi-io In US

incident was investigated by Pat-
rolman Richard Rogers.

* • *

A pocketbook was stolen from a
57-year-old Piscataway woman at
the Middlesex Mall on March 11.
The victim reported that she had
set the pocketbook down next to
her on a bench in K mart at about
0:15 p.m., and discovered it was
missing when she went to retrieve
it. The pocketbook contained $2 in
cash. The theft was investigated
by Patrolman William Frink.

• * •

A purse containing over $400 in
travelers checks was stolen from
Pakistani woman visiting in Pis-
cataway on March 11 at Sterns in
the Middlesex Mall. Thf; woman
said she had set the purse on the
floor to try on some coats at about
12 noon, then realized she had
left the purse behind five minutes
later When she returned, the
purse was gone. In addition to the
$400 in travelers checks, the purse
contained $30 lri cash, airline
tickets and her passport The in-
cident, was investigated by Pat-
rolman Robert Harone.

• • •
Mary A Henderson, 50, of .W.v

Brurr.wiek was arrested and
charged with drunken driving
after she apparently blacked out
before a head-on collision at the
intersection of .Stelton Road and
S<-:/J Brunswick Avenue early
Monday morning. She v/as char-
ged with LAVJ and careless driv-
ing Both drivers involved in the
accident were taken to Muh-
lenberg Regional Medical Center
by the South Plainfield Re;-cue
Squad and treated for minor in-
juries, according to police. The
accident occurred at about 2 50
& rn The other driver. Manuel
Cm 7 of Dune lien -.aid he '•'• = •
heading north on Stelton Road
and was approaching the inter-
section with a green light when he
saw Henderson's 1384 Ford com-
ing towards hirr. at a high speed
He saw the car go through the
intersection and cross over into
his lane. He hit the brake; on his
1987 Ford, but was hit head on by
Henderson. He said she could no:
remember approaching the in-
tersection, and could not tell the
policeman whether the light was
red or green Both cars were

WE BUY
ALUMINUM CANS

2c/lb. BONUS
with this coupon 3/30/91

ALL CONTAINER
RECOVERY, INC.
28 Howard St. • Piscnlaway

Opon Moil, thru HI. 8 AM to -J PM
Sat. 9 AM to 1 PM
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towed from the scene, and Hen-
derson agreed to a blood test at
the hospital to check her alcohol
level. The accident was in-
vestigated by Patrolman Karl
Schuetz.

* * *
A 1988 Chevrolet Camaro

owned by a Grandview Avenue
resident was stolen from the park-
ing lot at Middlesex Mall on
March 11. The victim reports that
the car was taken between 7:30
and 9:20 p.m.and was locked at
the time. The car is valued at
$10,000. The theft was investigated
by Patrolman William Frink.

• * #

An O'Donohue Avenue resident
reported that his car was van-
dalized by four bicycle riding
youths on March 10. The 35-year-
old man said he saw the teen-
agers riding 10-speed bikes ar-
ound his parked car at about 3:30
p.m. When he went outside to find
out what was going on, one of the
youths broke off the driver's side
mirror. The resident ran after the
youths, but they split up and rode
off. The man described the van-
dals as white males, app-
roximately ].> to 10-yearx-old,
wearing multi-colored ski jackets.
The incident was investigated by
Patrolman Richard Rogers.

Russell H. Taitt of 15 Babes
Drive wa-. charged with careless
driving after being involved in a
two-car accident at the intersec-
tion of West Seventh Street and
Clinton Avenue on March 10. Taitt
said he was heading south on
Clinton Avenue in a 1987 Ford
when the accident took place at
about 3 a rr. According to the ac-
cident report he saw the traffic
light turn yellow, but kept going
He saw the other car coming and
tried to stop, but hit the 1930
Eu:ck :r; the left front door. The
other driver. James Venable of
P;&:nfield. said he had the green
light and claimed that Taitt had
run a red light Venable was taken
to Muhler.berg Regional Medical
Center for •.rea'.rr.er.t. and his car
v.as towed frorr. the scene. Pat-
rolrr.cn Phihp Carrpagna in-
vestigated -.he accident

A car stereo was stolen frorr. a
19S6 S'jba'M -arl-:ed r. '.r.e Sacred

Heart Church on March 10. The
victim reported that the passenger
side window had been smashed
and the $200 stereo was stolen
between 6:45 and 10:15 p.m.

A 58-year-old Piscataway
woman reported on March 6 that
her wallet had been' stolen on
February 9 at the Foodtown
supermarket at Hadley Center.
The woman had recently been
notified that her credit card had
been used to rent a car, and the
car had not been returned. The
rental agency reported that the
car had been rented by two black
women. The theft and subsequent
fraud are being investigated by
the police.

• * *
A 1987 Mazda was stolen from

the Red Lobster restaurant park-
ing lot on Hadley Road on March
9. The owner, a Somerset resi-
dent, reports that the theft oc-
curred between 6 p.m. and 9:15
p m. In addition to the $4,500 car,
the thief also made off with a
rented video cassette and a gar-
age door opener. The theft was
investigated by Patrolman Tim-
othy Dziomba.

¥ * *

A 1989 Jeep was stolen from the
driveway of a Faulks Place resi-
dence on March 8 or 9. The victim
reports that the theft occurred
sometime during the night, and
valued the vehicle at $13,000. The
theft was investigated by Pat-
rolman Walter Jazikoff.

* * *
Leon Washington. 45, of 2008

Second Place, was arrested and
charged with assault and resisting
arrest after police investigated a
report of domestic violence at his
house on March 8. According to
the police report Washington's
girlfriend said he had pushed and
shoved her during an argument
Police described the suspect as
hostile and ranting and raving
when they arrived at the scene.
Three extra officers were called
for backup. One of the officers
••vas reportedly hit in the face by
Washington while the policeman
'.'.•as trying to get in between the
argumentative couple. According
to the report Washington refused
arres'. and eventual1,'." had to be

subdued by all officers present
The woman refused to initiate any
complaints against her boyfriend,
but Washington was charged with
resisting arrest and assault He
was held in lieu of $2,000 bail.
The policeman suffered some
minor injuries, including abra-
sions and a bloody nose. Eme-
rgency medical treatment was
declined.

• * *

No summonses were issued
after a two-car accident at the in-
tersection of Amboy Avenue and
Pitt Street on March 8. Walter M.
Pclcch of 1327 Cherry Street was
traveling west on Amboy Street at
about 4:30 p.m. in a 1979 Mercury.
He said the other driver, Theresa
M. Cooper of Avenel, went
through a stop sign and hit his
car. Cooper was heading north on
Pitt Street and said she didn't see
the stop sign. There were no in-
juries in the accident

• • •

A car stereo valued at $800 was
stolen from a 1988 Mitsubishi on
the 100 block of Sylvania Place on
March 8. The victim reported that
the theft occurred between 9 a.m.
and 2:45 p.m. The thief apparently
pried open the passenger side
door to gain entrance. The crime
was investigated by Patrolman
Peter Arancio.

• * *

A 1989 Hyundai was broken into
on Clinton Avenue on March 8.
The victim, a 20-year-old South
Plainfield woman, reported that
the passenger door was pried
open and a car stereo of un-
determined value was stolen
sometime between 8:30 a.m. and
5:20 p.m.

• * *

A 1988 Hyundai parked on New
Era Drive was broken into on
March 8. The victim reports that
the passenger side door was pried
open to gain entrance, and a car
stereo was stolen. The theft oc-
curred between 8:15 a.m. and 5:40
p.m.

• * *

A tractor trailer toppled a large
metal post at the Middlesex Mall
on March 7. Police report that at
about 10:30 a.m. Terrance W.
Henning of Yankton. South Dak-
ota, was pulling into the mall near
the Pathmark entrance when he

hit the post The post was
knocked down, and concrete base
of the post became wedged bet-
ween the trailer's rear wheels. No
summonses were issued.

* * *
A passenger was injured in a

two-car accident on Maple Ave-
nue on March 7. According to the
police report, Louis Atiobelli Jr. of
1208 Maple Avenue was heading
west on Maple Avenue in his 1987
Chrysler before the accident He
was attempting a left hand turn
into his driveway and had stop-
ped to wait for traffic to pass
when he was hit in the rear by a
1980 Ford driven by Leonard M.
Kopecky of North Brunswick.
Kopecky said Atiobelli had stop-
ped in the road for no apparent
reason. The passenger. Alma
Kobecky, was taken to Muh-
lcnberg Regional Medical Center
for minor injury treatment / the
South Plainfield Rescue Squad.
No summonses were issued.

* * *
A Linden Avenue woman was

arrested and charged with shop-
lifting at the Golden Acres shop-
ping center on March 6. Mona V.
Bijlani, 27, of 2520 Linden Ave-
nue, was arrested by Patrolman
Richard Rogowski at about 3:40
p.m. after a report from Bradlees
security that she had put three
pairs of pants into a bag and
walked out of the store without
paying. The merchandise was
valued at $29.97. Bijlani was
processed and released on her
own recognizance.

RECYCLING MEETINGS
The South Plainfield Recycling

Commission has established the
following dates for its regular
monthly business meetings for the
remainder of 1991: Mar. 26, Apr.
23, May 28, June 25, July 23, Aug.
27, Sept 24, Oct. 22. Nov. 26 and
Dec. 17.

The meetings are held in the
meeting room at the Municipal
Building at 8 p.m. They arc open
to the public.
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Don't Miss the Charity Fashion Event of the Season.

to benefit Make-A-Wish-Foundation
Special appearance by Betony Zelonis,

the 13-year-old whose wish we are working to fulfill

View fashions and accessories from these fine merchants:

C-35te Scoters

• IXe: V3ter"ity
• Edge 's

• -or— a!s D> Luigi

• Gta~o

• I Love S'-oes

• Je!J> Apples

• tvds' Country

• Leather Coats. Etc.

• Lorraine's

Marcia's
Middlesex Armv & Navy

Misty Valley

Moonlight Tux
Moonstruck

Natine Thomas

Nason's

Pearle Vision
Pebbles & Pearls

Pederson's
Piscataway Vision Mart

• Redelico's

• Rick's Cycle Center

• Sarah's Boutique
• Sherman & Sons

• Stock Club
• Tina's Fashions

• Tino's

• Today's Kids

• Town Shop
• Vroom's Sewing

• Warehouse Shoe Outlet
• Wedding Gallery By Song

• Wendell's Fine Jewelers

Win door prizes and bid on gifts from these fine businesses:

Join us on

March 18, 7-9:30 p.m.

at

The Somerset Marriott.

To reserve tickets call

Marlene at 231-6627.

A & M World of Yam
Amencan Pnncess Skin & Nails
ATUSPI! Fitness

Anderson Lawnmower
Angelone's
EsXX Billiards Family Fun Center
Blouse Town
Bogart's
Borgese Hair
Boulevard Wholesale Foods
Bountiful Basket
Bowcraft Amusement Park
Career Services
Catan's
Central Jersey Rare Coin
Chap's Gourmet Deli
Coach & Paddock
Cosmair Cosmetics
Country Marketplace
Court Cafe
Cranford Bike Shop
Cranford Hotel
Creative Hydroponics
Cutting Crew
Dancer Shop
Dunellen Photo
Efinger's
Entenmann's
Family Chiropractic
Remington Fur
Gitano
Gordon's Sugar & Spice
Great American Haircut
Greetings
Hair Plus

Hair Port
Hillsboro Racquetball
Home Energy Conservation
Hughes-Plumer & Associates
Inn Season
Irma's Bag
Jazzercise
Kaleidoscope
Kids' Country
Kid's Parade
Krauszer's
Leather Coats, Etc.
Lenny's Bakery
Lingerie Affair
Liquor Saver
Macy's
Main Street Restaurant
Mark Raymond
Metuchen Center Team Sports
Micro Diet
Middlesex Army °< Navy
Nason's
Newsroom
Nexxus of North Jersey
Nursing Needs
PA Dutch Farmers' Market
Paper Pantry
Park Beverage
Parker Greenhouse
Paul Mitchell
Patullo's
Pebbles & Pearls
Pederson's
Permanent Design
Pete's Fish Market
Pitter Patter Shoes
Nadine Thomas

New Jersey Bell
Redelico's
Rick's Cycle Center
Ryland Inn
Salon West Mane
Sea J Distributors
Scotchwood Pharmacy
Scoops-The Icecreamery
Sheba McDonald (talent scout)
Showroom Car Care
Shear Connection
Simon's Appliance
Somerset Medical Center
Somerset Savings
Somerset Trust
Sophisticated Lady
Spoke & Wheel Bike
Spice & Bean
Stage House Inn
Station Gift
Sterling Silversmith
Swisse Pastry Shop
Tall Pines Chiropractic
The Back Door
The Gift Shoppe
The Shirt Shop
The Side Door
Tina's Fashions
Tino's
Tropiano & Son Jewelers
The Village Shoe Shop
Wedding Gallery By Song
Wendell's Fine Jewelers
Westberg Jewelers
Whitehouse Junction

\

\

D.J. Music provided by VIP Disc Jockey, the professional entertainers. During intermission
meet modeling and talent scout Sheba McDonald and enjoy music tricks by "More Than Magic.
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Obituaries
Thomas M. Daly Sr.5 63;
phone worker, churchman

Edward Grisky, 67, dies;
accountant, supervisor

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Tho-
mas M. Daly Sr, 63, a retired
telephone worker who was active
in his church, died Friday, March
8, at Muhlenberg Regional Medic-
al Center.

He was born in Tarrytown,
N.Y., and lived in South Plainfield
all his life.

Mr. Daly was an installer for
New Jersey Bell in Middlesex
County from 1948 until 1984. He
then joined AT&T and was a
systems technician at that com-
pany's Bridgewater facilities when
he retired in 1990.

Mr. Daly was an usher and a
lector at Our Lady of Czestochowa
Roman Catholic Church, of which
he was a communicant He also
was a member and past president
of the Holy Name Society at the

church, and was an electrical
technician for the St Anthony
Festival.

He was a member of the Tele-
phone Pioneers of America and
also of Local 827, International
Brotherhood of Electrical Wor-
kers, East Windsor. Mr. Daly ser-
ved in the Army during World
War II and the Korean War.

Surviving are his wife, Jennie C.
Jankoski; a daughter, Theresa C.
Daly, and a son, Thomas M. Daly
Jr., both of Piscataway; and two
grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered March 11 at Our Lady of
Czestochowa Church, following
services at the McCriskin Home
for Funerals. Burial was in Holy
Redeemer Cemetery.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Ed-
ward H. Grisky, 67, a public ac-
countant who also was a super-
visor for an area company, died
Thursday, March 7, at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center.

He was born in Hawley, Pa.,
and had lived in South Plainfield
since 1951.

Mr. Grisky graduated from the
Lackawanna Business School,
Scranton, Pa., and had a private
practice in accounting for the past
35 years in the area. He was with
the* MAN Roland Co.. Middlesex,
for more than 25 years and was a
supervisor when he retired in
1984.

He also was a licensed real es-
tate broker and had boon as-
sociated with the former Perry
-Agency. North Plainfield.

During World War 11, Mr Grisky

served in the Marine Corps in the
central and southwest Pacific
areas. He achieved the rank of
sergeant and participated in the
battles of Okinawa and the Phil-
ippines.

He was a communicant of Sa-
cred Heart Roman Catholic
Church.

Surviving arc his wife, Theresa
M. Garbarino Grisky; a daughter,
Marie A Hartnett of Middletown;
two grandchildren; and a sister,
Jean Topolski. and a brother,
Steven Grisky. both of Fairfield,
Conn.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
oflert-d lUarrh 9 at Sacred Heart
Church, following services at the
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Entombment was in the Holy
Redeemer Mausoleum.

Daniel Vukson dead at 73;
worked in trucking industry

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Dan-
iel P. Vukson, 73, who worked in
the trucking industry for many
years, died Monday, March 11, at
John F. Kennedy Medical Center,
Edison.

Mr. Vukson was born in Bisbce,
Ariz., and had lived in South
Plainfield since 1956. He also
lived in Hazleton. Pa., and in Eli-
zabeth.

For the past five years Mr. Vuk-
son was a transportation account
executive for Imperatore Courier
Systems, Little Ferry. Prior to
that, he was employed for more
than 40 years by Halls Motor
Transit, a trucking company in
Mechaniesburg, Fa.

He held memberships in the
New York Traffic Club, the Rari-
tan Traffic Club and the Newark

Borough gets $30G Clean Communities grant from state
More than $30,000 of state grant

money will be spent in South
Plainfield to tackle the litter
problem.

The funds are part of more than
$11 million to be spent statewide
through the Clean Communities
Program for litter patrols and
neighborhood cleanup activities.

The $30,080 grant to South
Plainfield was among those an-
nounced last week by Gov. James
Florio and Scott A Weiner,

commissioner of the state Dep-
artment of Environmental Protec-
tion.

According to Weiner. 19 coun-
ties and 426 municipalities will
receive the grants, the funds for
which are collected through a tax
on 15 categories of litter-
producing products. These in-
clude items such as alcoholic
beverage and soft drink con-
tainters. cigarettes and earn-out
foods.

Under the program. 80 percent
of the money collected goes to
municipalities for litter reduction
programs and 10 percent goes to
the counties. Additionally. 5 per-
cent is spent by the state for litter
patrol etibrts at state parks, fore-
sts and other state-owned pro-
perties, and the remaining 5 per-
cent goes to the DEP for public
information, education and ad-
ministrative costs,

Weiner noted that when the

Clean Communities Program was
bogun in li»8o. the Legislature
proclaimed that "an uncluttered
landscape is among the most
priceless heritages that New Jer-
sey ean bequeath to posterity'."

"That thought has never boon
more true." Weiuer said. "The
monies available through the
program are used by local citizen
groups and community organiza-
tions to initiate community
cleanup days and anti-litter ac-

tivities."
To receive grants, muni-

cipalities and counties must ap-
point a Clean Communities coor-
dinator; certify the adoption of a
model program by ordinance,
resolution or regional plan; and
propose a clean up program. Each
municipality receiving grant funds
must host at least one public
cleanup day using local volunteer
groups or organizations.

Traffic Club. He also was a mem-
ber of the Serb-Montenegrin As-
sociation, Hazleton.

Surviving arc his wife, Frances
Piccolo Vukson; imd three daugh-
ters, Denise Vukson of Hoston,
Mass., Joanne Scacifcio of Scotch
Plains and Millie Leonard of
South Plainfield.

Services were held M:ireh 14 at
the Jumes W. Comoy Funi-ral
Home. Burial was in Sorb-Mon-
tenegro Cemetery, lla/loton.

When words arc not
enough, lei flower*

spejk for you
Complete selection of
flowers, plants & fruit

baskets for any occasion

HOSKI
Wr Jelivtr tmitn

Mower It Gift Shop
Ul Shopping Omcr

356-1385
All Major Crcdil
Cardl Acctpud
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Jflfoblestex Count? Ikligtou* director?
SAINT FRANCIS OF
ASSISI CATHEDRAL

Main St. & Elm Ave.
Metuchen, NJ

Sunday Masses
7:30, 9, 10:30, 12:00

Anticipated Masses: Sat. 5 & 7 PM

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Sat. 1-2 PMand
after 7 PM Mass

CENTENARY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
200 Hillside Avenue

Metuchen

548-7622
Sunday School

Morning Worship 9:30 am
Child Care Provided

Pastor, Rev. Paul M. Maliel
Youth Minister, Rick Russel

n Abundant
b Life
r ^ Christian
j y Center

2195 Woodbridge Ave.
Edison, NJ

Rev. Scott Walsh, Pastor
985-6717

A Full Gospel -
Bible Teaching Church

Sunday Worship & Praise
8.30 SL 10:45 A.M.

Sunday School
9:15 A.M.

Home Fellowships
6:00 P.M.

Praise. Prayer & Study
Wednesday 7.00 P.M.

Growing Women
Friday 9:00 AM

Single (Twenties & Thirties)
Friday 8;3O P.M.

ALC ACADEMY
6th-12th Grade

"A duality Christian Education."

Lake Xelson
Seventh-dav

Adventist Church
561 S. Rancoipi/Jie Pc.
Piscataway. 981-1588

Pastor Steve Dayei

Bible Study
(Featuring the book of John)

Wed. 7:30 P.M.
Sabbath School

(adult and children's classes)
Sat. 9:30 A.M.

Sabbath Worship Sat. 11 A.M.

We Welcome guests to our
potluck lunch after church!

Recreation
(volleyball and basketball)

Tue. 7:30 P.M.

to a//'/j

FIRST REFORMED CHLRCH
Neilson & Bayard Streets

Downtown New Brunswick

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Rev. Dr. J. David Muyskens, Pastor
545-1005

Serving the greater New Brunswick area since 1703

The Reformed Church
Of Metuchen
150 Lake Ave. - 548-2463

Sat. Evening Service
Begins at 5:30

Sunday Worship
10:30 AM

Come Grow with
God's Love
And Ours

Rev. Raymond C. Ortman, Pastor

Rev. David S. Martin, Associated Pastor

Nursery Care Provided
"Air Conditioned Sanctuary"

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
2 70 Woodbridge Avenue
Metuchen. Hew Jersey

Church: 549-5107

Sunday Worship Service
9 30 AM

Evening Chapel Serv.ce
6 30 PM

MACEDONIA MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

519 M«rc«r SL, P.O. Box 6166
Bridgewrler, N.J. 0*307

Ph«n« : 526-4330

Jamet f. Ckxkery, Pistor

SOOrr- O u f l O SG-'CC'-
! H S I T WOONCSC *CS.S>- = SE=v; =
5 00 c "•-

S 'C 5 - S-rx SvS>

ST. GEORGE
Greek Orthodox

Church
1101 River Road, Piscataway

463-9894
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 10:15 AM

HOLY LITURGY

Sunday • 1030-11:30

St. Paul The Apostle Church
502 Raritan Avenue

Highland Park 572-0977

Weekend Master
Saturday - 5:00 PM

Sunday 6:30 AM - 10:30 AM - Noon

Dally Masses:
Monday thru Saturday 8:00 AM

Confessions Saturday 3:30-4:30 PM

CRESCENT AVEN ME
PRE5f3nERIAN

CHMRCH
Watchun^ Avenue and

Seventh Street ,
Plainfield, New Jersey G7W0

(201; 75^-2468

Barbara F. Aspinall
Associate Pastor

Kathleen M. Upton
Minister of Music

9:15 Adult Forum .nnd Church Schoo
10:15 Music Prelude to Worship

10:30 Worship Service —
Followed by Fellowship Hour

ST. FRANCIS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

968-6781
Father Mark Chattin, Vicar

J00 New Market Rd.
DureHen • Piscataway

Sunday
8:00 am Mass & Homily
10:00 am Family Mass &

Sunday School
Thursday

5:30 prn Holy Eucharist
2f~e G'o.v rV.?,1? Us n Our

'.e.v C-u'cr Home!

ST. MATTHEW
THE APOSTLE

81 Seymour Ave., Edison

(201) 985-5063

Weekend Maues:
Sal 5 PM 4 7 PM; Sun 7:30 AM & 9 AM

& 10:30 AM 4 12 NOON

Dai;y Masses Morvfri 7 AM 4 8:30 AM
Saturday: 8:30 AM

Corrfeisions Saturday
11 Am to Nooo 4 After 7 PM Masi

Freedom in Christ Baptist Church
Edison

QaMree Rd. 6 Minebrook Rd.
Brunswick-Edison Bowl-O-Mat

Sunday Scfvool: 9:30 am-10:3O am
Sunday Worship: 10:45 arrv-12 Noon

Tuesday: Bible Study
7:30 pm-9 pm

Hablamos Espanol

THE REFORMED CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

19-21 South Second Avenue
Our 100th Anniversary In 1990

Serving God and Neighbor
As A Community Church

CELEBRATE WITH US

Dr. Richard O. Blake, minister
Otflc* * Information 249-7349

Worship & Sunday School 9:30 AM

ST. BERNARD'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

368 Sumner Av.
Plainfield
756-3393

Mass Schedule
Saturday: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30

11:30 AM
Rev. Joseph F. Barbone, Pastor

TRINITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

417 Montgomery Street
(2 Blocks North of Route 27)

Highland Park 545-4939

Rev. Diana M. Smith
Adult Sunday School • 9:30 AM

Worship and Children
Sunday School - 10:45 AM
Youth Fellowship - 6:00 PM

ST. LUKES EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

264 New Market Rd.
Dunellen

968-4447
Pastor Jack DiMatteo

Sunday Worship 8:15 and 11:00 AM
Sunday School 8:45 AM

Dunellen United
Methodist Church

150 Dunellen Avenue
968-4347 or 968-6676

Rev. Doris L. Williams

Sunday Worship
9:30 and 11:00 AM
With Nursery Care

Sunday School For All Ages

Metuchen Assembly
Corner Roic & Whitman Avcs. A

Meiuchen, N.J. » 549-4163 O

Rev. Donald McFarren, Paitor
Sun. School, all ages - 9:45

Worship
11 a.m., 6 p.m

Children's Church &. Nursery

Wednesday: Bible Study - 7:30 p.m.
Auxiliary Ministries for ;il! ;igc,

Fridays: Youth Activities

fJaySpring Child Care 549 J020
AtAOhMY - K Hth MU-7H*>4
( OMf WORSHIP WITH US'

Trinity
Reformed Church

401 Greenbrook Rd.
No. Plainfield 756-2125
Rev. Steven C. Miller

Sunday School-
9:15 AM

Sunday Worship-
11:00 AM

Child Care Provided

ST. STEPHEN'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH

3145 Park Ave.
South Plainfield

757-4474
Sunday

9:15 AM

Religious Education

: .>/ 10:30 AM
The Service

The Rev'd Peter S. Hoyer, Pastor

Qa/t

* 455 Plalnlltld Road
Edlton

(908) 549-4178
Weakly Prayw Service lor Peace
Wednesday, 7:30 to 8:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship - Sunday School
10 a.m.

Jeffrey D. Chesebro, Pastor

all saints church

Magnolia St. at So. 3rd
Highland Park

9 AM Solemn Eucharist

"iTfHit/t'f/onit/ ^ Ofy/ica/i '/Porw/u/i "

RUTGERS AREA
ALLIANCE CHURCH

Lake Nelson School
555 So. Randolphville Road

REV. JIM COWMAN
PISCATAWAY 699-0578

Sunday School
For All Ages 9:45 AM

Sunday Morning
Worship 11 AM

You're Always Welcome at the

RARITAN VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School • 9:45 AM
Worship 11:00 AM

Evening Bible Study - 6:30 PM
Wednesday Prayer Meeting - 7:30 PM

Childcare Provided
Rev. Keith L. Cogburn, Pastor

BRUNSWICK
CHURCH OF (JOI)

6H (icorges Ko;id
New Brunswick

828-3208

Rev. Q./•'. Ihnihon, I'uslor

Sunday School - I():.«)-11:.W A.M.
Divine Worship - 12:00-2:00 P.M.

Nighl Service - 7:00 P.M.

TO PLACE

CHURCH

SERVICES

HERE,

CALL

ANNETTE

AT

231-6669
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A 'loving community' pays tribute to soldiers, families
(Continued from page A-l)

South Plainfield VFW Post 6763,
J. Jake Martinez said, "On our
45th Anniversary, the VFW has
always supported our troops. As
years «o by, our numbers are
becoming depleted by death and
other situations."

A poem entitled "Freedom,"
written by a member of the South
Plainfield VKW, was read.

"I'm very socially pleased to
be here to share; in this feeling,"
said superintendent of schools
Ix-onard Tobias. "South Plainfield
h;is always sent their loved ones
to serve. South Plainlield is a lov-
ing community. I am proud to be
a part of that."

Richard Doerr, President, of the
South Plainfield Hoard of Kduca-
lion, saluted all those who have
served their country arid the mil-
lions of Americans who did little
Ih nil1;; that, counted

Commander Bill Ruha of the
South Plainfield American Legion
Chaumont Post 243 thanked the
troops.

"They have truly united the
people of America," Ruha said.

Woskey read a letter of greeting
from the White House signed by
President George Bush, then in-
troduced Congressman Richard
Zimmer.

"It's great time to be an Ame-
rican, but it is a challenge to be a
Congressman," Zimmer said. "1
voted yes to the Middle East War.
With the demise of the Soviet
Union, it is clear to me that there
is only one Superpower - the
United States. If we failed to step
up to the plate, there would be no
superpower left. The entire world
would have been at risk.

"The one weapon more power-
ful than all put together is the
public support on the home front,

which we didn't have in Vietnam
or Korea," Zimmer continued.
"When the servicemen and
women return from the Middle
East, let's find room for the Vete-
rans of Vietnam and Korea. Let
them lead the parade. I think
Desert Storm veterans will un-
derstand. And let's keep the Ame-
rican flags flying"

The South Plainfield High
School Traveling Choir closed this
part of the ceremony by singing
"America the Beautiful," with
audience participation.

Woskey then thanked the dig-
nitaries for attending and those
who helped with the program.

Woskey requested that all of the
families that received proc-
lamations today, call his office
when their loved ones return from
the Middle Kast

The feelings of the service
peoples' families r.yn best be

described by some of the family
members themselves:

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bingham,
whose son Leonard is a naviga-
tion and communication elec-
tronics technician with the 3rd
Air Wing Division of the U.S.
Marine Corps, said, "This is
beautiful, the country's support;
this is great!"

Although they don't know ex-
actly when their son will be com-
ing home, the Binghams stated,
"Knowing that the war is over is a
big relief."

Corporal Leonard Bingham who
served in Japan, the Philippines
and the Middle East, and is now
re-assigned a special job some-
where in Europe, has been gone
since April, 1990.

Robert Cogdell, a Staff Sergeant
with the Air Force in the In-
telligence Field, involved with
debriefing pilots, has been in the

Middle East since October and is
expected home sometime in
March or April.

Cogdell, Robert's father, thought
the rally was just great

"I have a great appreciation for
our community for remembering,
supporting and acknowledging
our troops," he said. "It is a good
feeling of patriotism. One good
result of the Middle East crisis is
that a lot of families are closer."

John McConville is a Lance
Corporal in the Marine Corps
connected with a heavy artillary
unit and has seen ground combat

John's mother said, "I'm ecs-
tatic. It's great to see the support"
She added that they heard from
John on the phone for the first
time. "To hear his voice was just
great" added McConville. Corp
McConville, who has been in the
service for three years, will hope-
fully be coming home sometime in
April.

'Someone Special' joins the Kuhn family
(Continued from page A-l)

adoption request, along with a
generic Christmas card to the
Kuhn family, has been the
only correspondence in the six
months since Sandrinr: came
to the U.S.

The sense of abandonment,
lias, however been supplanted
by the genuine warmth and
unaffected acceptance she has
received from her new siblings
and parents

"I love my sister," says
Sandrine, who brightens visi-
bly whenever she talks about
Emily. Despite the four-year
difference in their ages, the
girls alternately bicker and
share, protest loudly and
huddle endearingly, as only
sisters can.

"We're finding out we're re-
ally telepathic," says Emily.
"We say and do things at the
exact same times. We have the
same tastes in clothes, we
share make-up. I give her ad-
vice on boys."

''She understands me." in-
terjects Sandrine.

Greg sighs loudly in the

background. The family laughs
but. Sandrine takes a moment.
to focus attention on him

Though they are both f/th
graders at South Plainfield
High School, Sandrine and
Greg do not take the same
classes cshe is an English as a
Second Language student;. But
when it comes time to do
homework, Greg helps Sand-
rine with her math and she
helps him with his French..
They also sing in the high
school chorus together. He
says he hasn't actually needed
to, but would have no qualms
about introducing her as his
sister.

None of the children say
they got a vote on whether or
not the family should adopt
Sandrine. It was a parental
decision, albeit one Greg and
Randy, at least didn't have
any problems with.

"That's the way they said it
was going to be. That's OK."
says Greg matter-of-facUy He
shrugs as though he never had
any intention of eer.ir.2 emo-

tional about the matter.
Greg is great He's very

protective/' says Sandrine.
Randy is the clown of the

family. He can be a pain, but
he is nice when he wants to be
too, she says with a knowing
smile in the direction of
youngest Kuhn

Randy shakes his head as
though to disavow any red-
eeming qualities,

Emily, was a different story.
in the beginning, anyway.

"Emily was the princess."
says Harry. '"She had it made
in the shade. Suddenly she
was confronted with a sister.
an older sister at that"

The process of adjustment
continues. S&ndrine has had to
unlearn some of the patterns
of behavior she exhibited
when she first arrived

"We don't allow her to pout
or scream" say's Harry "She
has had *x learr. to confront
and deal v.-jth her feelings
openly. Used to be no one
noticed if she wen: to her

stayed there. We care."
Harry recognized im-

mediately that Sandrine, if not
rescued from her situation in
France, would have gone the
road of a high school drop-out
or possibly an unwed mother.
'Her need to love and be
loved was so great" he says.

"When she first arrived.
teachers commented how
withdrawn she was. She has
adjusted very well. You can
see how happy she is," he
adds.

Sandrine has brought the
element of wholeness to the
family. Enriched by her
laughter, relieved with her
willingness to do chores — she
is fastidious to a fault and
eager to please — the Kuhn
family feel as though a missing
sibling has returned.

"I come from a family of
four children. And, Harry did
too." notes Dominique. "We
stopped at three, but it always
felt like we were missing
something. . It's nice. Four is
'us: nsht"

Pilgrim Nursery School
marks 20th anniversary

Nine candidates
to vie for board

Pilgrim Covenant Church Nur-
sery School is planning a party to
celebrate its 20 years of service in
the community- on Saturday.
March 16. at 7 p.m.

All former staff and alumni.
members of the church, current
students and their families and
the community at large may come
to the party at the church. 3121
Park Ave. South Plainfield. A
brief presentation in the church
by the nursery school and host
church congregation will be fol-
lowed by cake and conversation.

The only state-certified nursery
school in South riamfield. the
school has grown from two classes
of 3-year-olds meeting three days
a week to a varied format serving
more than 80 children and using
the facilities f> days a week.

Founded in the UTO-UlTl
school year, the school has ope

rated under the direction of
several women: the late Jean
Bowers. Theresa Olson and the
current Chris Sienkjelevskx

Growing and adapting to meet
the needs of the community, cur-
rent enrollment includes 24 ;r>. the
3-year-old program. 25 m the 4-
year-old program. 15 :n the D:s-
eovery Days program for 4-year-
olds. 20 in tile 4-Plus program.
The school operates under the
Sienkielov.sk.is direction with the
guidance of a standing committee
of members ot" the Pilgrim Cove-
nant Church It prides itself on its
Christian emphasis, caring statY
and parental involvement

Registration tor tall
classes are being accepted for the
3-year-old class. 4-Flus and Dis-
covery Days programs. For det-
ails, call the school at 736-
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• Having worked with different
PTAPTSO groups and c-orr..rr.it:ee.5
•>v:th:r. the sehoo: s> t̂err. and hav-
:r.g ar.er.ded Board of Education
r.-.eet/.rxs rer.i'.ar'.y for the las rwo
ye.;.r5. 1 :\vl that I w^u'.d !:ke to
work n-.on? c!c*e!y v,~th the
5>"ster.:," she said

"I ais-o fee', that :r.y p.ar..'.c;p.a-
t.:on on the C:t.::e"'j Advisor.'
Con:ir.inee ar.d n;y profess;or,a'.
experiences will help me assist
the bo-ard ir. the selecuon oi a
r.ew superintendent." s'r.o added

Mrs. Car'.tcn has 22 years of
data prvvessmj: and financial e.x-
porienco and currently is self-
eiv.p'.oye-d as a part-Mme con-

She is tho former recordiTij:
sociYtap.' and presom president o'i
tho Special Education Parents
Association of South Flan-.fie'.d.

She coached 14 educationally
handicapped swimmers who won
1? gold medals, 13 silver, and 2
bronro .u the state meet for the
Now Jersey Tournament of
Champions.

Mrs. Carlton is also a member
of Franklin School PT.-V the Orten
IVsloM.i Society and the Midd-
lesex County Loamin.c Disabilities
Association

Mrs Koch, the assistant man-
.v.cor of housing at Rutgers I'ni-
vorsity and .5 iv.iltor. soned on
tho school boai\i for six years.

She said she decided to return
to tho board because ot' the need
to select a new superintendent
and tho budget situation.

"We m South riainfield need to
make an impact at the state level,
to make our voices be heard." she

said
Mrs. Fech served on the Youth

Guidance Council and was one of
the original members on the
board that set up the continuing
education program.

Mrs. Ry-ofT. a South Plainfield
resident for 20 years, works in
sa-es and marketing.

She said she decided to run for
the school board '•basically be-
cause it's time for a change."

""My only special interest is the
education of children." she added.

Mrs.. Stillman. a homemaker
who has lived in the town for 11
years, numbered being a good lis-
tener among her skills.

"I feel that I can best serve the
interests of parents, students,
teachers and the system." she
said.

She was on the Planning Board
for four years, and is currently on
the Library Board. Mrs. Stillman
is also the president of the Riley
School PTSO.

"Even though I'm a mom who
stays at home, community ac-
tivities are important to me." she
added.

Terranova. a elementary school
teacher, served on the board from
1977 to 1980 and was president
from 1978 to 1979.

"I wanted to get actively in-
volved in school affairs." he said,
adding that he had left the board
because there was a need to
spend more time with his family.

Terranova is a member of the
Italian-American Club, a former
Jaycee. and is actively involved in
girls' Softball.

Patkin and Santoro could not be
reached for comment by press
time.
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Case #64 90 JOUYLANP, INC. Property ;VO1 South
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tions is GRANTTP Request (oi a bulk variance to permit a
35 fl tone* Is QRAMTED Pielimiriary Site Plan Approval
with coodlttona is GRANTED
$9 30 Ri-1t-March 15, 1991

Advertise
in the Reporter*

How does this town justify a 9.2
salary increase when they
claimed they had to raise taxes
for services last year? Where is
ttiis money coming from0 Could
this be called favoritism1.1

For the last throe weeks I've
boon calling "Sound O(T." Where
is it in our Reporter? As soon as
my subscription runs out, I won't
renew it I can't believe how you
have ruined the South Plainfield
Reporter There's too much ad-
vertising. Let's bring back the
Reporter to South Plainfield.

* * *
Your article under Our Opinion

on how to display the flag was
very good; however, you should
have gone one step further to
explain that when hanging the

ilag, whether it's vertical or hori-
zontal, the blue field always
should appear in the upper left-
hand corner. Also, where are all
the yellow ribbons on the main
streets of South Plainfield?

The Sound Off column is a weekly
forum for residents of South
Plainfield to comment on issues
affecting the community. If you
would like to get a message prin-
ted, call us at 561-9494 over the
weekend between 5 p.m. Friday
and 8 a.m. Monday, and wait for
the answering machine to pick up
your call. You don't have to leave
your name, but we reserve the
right to edit material for libel and
good taste.

Spec. 4th Class, JoAnne Brady,
with the Army's 1st Calvary Divi-
sion's Motor Pool, was responsible
for checking all the motor
equipment at her home base in
FL Hood, Texas, before the tanks,
jeeps, and trucks were shipped to
the Middle East JoAnne is now
accountable for all the motor
vehicle equipment, and must
decide what is salvageable before
it is shipped back to the U.S. She
is now in the Middle East, and
has witnessed missile action first
hand. She sleeps in her truck or a
tent "It looks like the Fourth of
July," JoAnne wrote in a letter to
her family. Her parents also rec-
eived a recent phone call from
their daughter's friend saying that
she was all right and should be
home in about a month and a half.

Storer Cable will air a video-
tape of the rally on Friday, March
15, at 7:30 p.m. and on Monday,
March 18, at 7:30 p.m.

A birthday surprise
(Continued from page A4)

one thing. They forgot they were
supposed to turn the lights off.
And also, my brother had been
standing next to his chair instead
of ducking down behind it when I
walked in.

So, after outlining the subtle
distinction between "standing"
and "hiding" to my brother, who
by the way was not very coop-
erative, and after reminding the
grown-ups as patiently as I could
that the lights, in a surprise party,
are supposed to be OFF, I went
back into the living room and
resumed walking around non-
chalantly, again. (To tell you the
truth I was a little shocked at how
dense my family was. I mean,
what did I have to do, spoon-feed
these guys?)

And if you think the "adult"
party was bad, you should have
come to one of my "kid" birthday
parties. Without exception at every
one of my "kid" parties, somebody
would run home crying. Some-
times it was me. Why were there
so many tears? Frankly, I'm still
trying to figure that one out And
to tell you the truth, as we got
older, the parties got worse.

At my ninth birthday party my
friends decided it would be a
great idea if. one by one, we told
each other what we didn't like
about each other. Wasn't that a
great idea0 Of course as that little
"game" progressed girls got ang-
rier and angrier until practically
everyone was either crying or
threatening to leave. And the re-
ally weird thing was, that when it
got to be my turn to tell what I

didn't like about everyone, I said I
really didn't have anything bad to
say about anyone.

OK, so the game ends, everyone
eats the birthday cake in silence,
some in tears, and they all go
home not speaking to each other.
OK, so that's pretty bad, but get
this. The next day in school,
they're all united in friendship
and no one is speaking to me be-
cause I wouldn't play the game! I
tell you I am still in therapy over
that little incident Frankly I don't
know what has kept me from
climbing to the top of the nearest
water tower with a high-powered,
sub-machine gun.

But that's all in the past now
and today is Paul's birthday. And
since we all know he's very shy
about this sort of thing, I am
keeping my promise and there is
no surprise party waiting in the
wings for him. No, no, this year
I'm going to keep it low key. I've
arranged for the two of us to
enjoy a nice, quiet little dinner at
a little Mexican restaurant I'm
going to give him his present after
dinner, just a little thing, nothing
wild.

And then about 12 or 14 staff
members dressed in sombreros
and matador pants are going to
march to the table waving spark-
lers and carrying a birthday cake,
singing "Happy Birthday" in
Spanish and then in English.

-Then they, give Paul a com-
plimentary "Macho Muchacho"
birthday sombrero and make him
lead a conga line through the res-
taurant It's gonna be the best
birthday party he's ever had.

Member says board
flouts Sunshine Law

(Continued from page A-l)

According to Van Kleef. the fol-
lowing topics were discussed in
private when they should have
been aired in public.

• that board attorney Robert
Cirafesi send a letter to South
Plainfield Mayor Michael Woskey
regarding trade of board-owned
property for borough-owned
property near Roosevelt School.

• that Cirafesi send a letter to
all property owners adjacent to
borough land behind Kennedy
School informing them of the
board's intent to subdivide and
sell said property.

• the superintendent's report
which included cancellation of an
annual 8th grade class trip and a
change in the school calendar
which the board approved.

Based on the listing, Public Ad-
vocate Susan Oxford said the
board violated the Sunshine Law
by not discussing the topics in
public.

The law is very specific in per-
mitting private discussion only for
matters involving the "purchase,
lease or acquisition of real pro-
perty with public funds. And,
where public disclosure could
adversely affect the public in-
terest"

She said the properties in-
volved are publicly owned land,
but deferred to the consulting at-
torney for clarification of his in-
terpretation of the law.

In response to early queries,
Cirafesi said he would reserve
comment until he had an op-
portunity to review the minutes
and see a copy of Van Kleef s let-
ter.

A March 12 press release from
Cirafesi states: "In respect to the
items discussed with me in the
Executive Session on Feb. 12,
1991, every one of them involved
matters which may clearly be
discussed under the Law in Exec-
utive Session..."

Superintendent of schools
Leonard Tobias also would not
comment on Van Kleefs accusa-
tions. He said, the minutes are of
a confidential nature and have
not even been approved by the
board. He deferred to the board
attorney for further comment

Following the March 13 Board
of Education Meeting, during
which Van Kleef told the board of
his letter to Rockoff, board pre-
sident Bruce Papkin maintained
the "inappropriateness" of any
comment from him or any mem-
ber of his board. "We can't speak
to anything we don't know anyth-
ing about," he said.

Papkin said neither Cirafesi,
Tobias, or any member of his
board other than Van Kleef have
seen the letter. He said he was
shocked to read of the controversy
in the newspapers.

According to Van Kleef, just the
news of a letter sent to Rockoff
has made a difference. He called
Tuesday's 30-minute executive
session "the quickest in history."

Van Kleef said the matter is
now out of his hands. "It will be
up to the prosecutor and Com-
missioner John Ellis to in-
vestigate. This is the early stages
yet It may take some time," he
said.

Rockoff did not return calls
placed to his office.

Seymour Weiss, director of the
New Jersey Department of Ed-
ucation's Bureau of Controversies,
said there have been numerous
cases of a similar nature taken to
the Commission of Education for
rendering of a decision.

Borough GOP
sets screening
for candidates

The South Plainfield Rep-
ublican Municipal Committee
will be holding a screening
meeting to select two can-
didates for the Borough
Council seats up for grabs in
November's election.

This meeting will be held at
8 p.m. on Thursday, March 21,
at The Italian American Club,
Garibaldi Avenue.

Interested residents should
call Dennis Little, Republican
Municipal Chairman, at
753-7460.
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'Beautiful
Baby Contest' continues

Members of the GFWC Junior
Woman's Club are displaying
photographs of babies entered in
their Beautiful Baby contest at the
A&P Sav-a-Center on Oak Tree
Road and the A&P on l'lainfield
Avenue.

To vote for a Beautiful Baby,
visit either of the A&l' food mar-
kets and deposit a donation (one
vote per penny) into the num-
bered slot which corresponds to
the picture of the chosen baby.
Voles may be entered until mid-

March.
The money raised from this

event will be split between the
Children's Hospital Aids Pediatric
Program and the club's contribu-
tion fluid, which donates money to
local charities.

I
Maureen Kearney's second-grade class salute the troops of Operation Desert Storm during

Roosevelt School's Founder's Day Program on Feb. 26.

Standing tall for Founder's Day
"On this day we do remember

every hero in this land, raising
flags and tying ribbons. In their
honor let us stand."

So recited Roosevelt School's
1st grade students at the Foun-
der's Day Program, held Feb. 26
— what was then the 42nd day of
the Persian Gulf War.

During the height of the Persian
Gulf ground offensive and just
prior to the ceasefire and allied
victory, the increasing awareness
of the fraility of friendships, the
importance of support and swell
of national pride and patriotism
was the dominant theme at
Roosevelt School.

As war raged upon land and oil-
slicked waters far from home, a
posterboard cut out of "The Good
Ship Friendship" sailed across a
peaceful ocean on a hallway bul-
letin board presented by Ellen
Decker-Frederickson's 5th grade
class.

Perhaps moved by uncertain
times and media stories of friends
and families torn asunder by war.
the students expressed their own
feelings about friendship written
on hearts which adorned the ship
and formed the waves upon which
it sailed.

Donovan Coney wrote about the
importance of having a friend
"who will be right by your side."
La Shonda Pitt wrote of trust;
Kristen Kurilew expressed the
importance of sharing her feelings
with a friend while Charity' Diabb
extolled the need to have "som-
eone you can lean on."

Pride and patriotism were
demonstrated in a visually im-
pressive salute to the troops by
Miss Maureen Kearney's 2nd
grade class.

The students, following the
events in the Gulf, expressed their
feelings on a hallway bulletin
board display featuring a circular
"Operation desert Storm" logo
decorated with symbols of war
surrounding a palm tree. Adorn-
ing the bulletin board and ad-
jacent wall were 21 unfurled
student-made American flags.

Red. white and blue were the
predominant colors of the dec-
orations at the annual Founder's
Day assembly. A patriotic theme
was incorporated into the pro-

gram which was highlighted by a
moving candlelighting ceremony
saluting the PTA and songs from 6
and 7 year olds saluting America's
heros.

PTA President Michele Wrub-
levski praised Roosevelt's parent*.
teachers and friends for con-
tributing blood to the "Operation
Save Lives" donor campaign.
Chairpersons Lucy Bertrand and
Ginny Butrico presented a sen?!'.
signed by the TO-plus donor-" .«.-
Xew Jersey National Guard
Reservist Lt. Col. Richard Doerr

Doerr thanked the 200 as-
sembled guests, arsons whorr. \v,a$
Superintendent Leonard A
Tobias, and promised to pas.5 the
scroll on to his commander v,h;
would forward :t to Saudi Arabia

The chairladies a'so !:: a
special candle in honor of Bu-
nco's brother. Marine Lance
Corporal James McCauley. ar. :.T
stationed in the Gulf.

The finale of the Founder's Day
Program was a tribute to Ame-
rica's heros in words ar.d music
presented by 1st grade classes o:
Man.' Prisco. Joan VTysochansky
and Susan RydarowsJd.

Classic patriotic songs cone with
an updated version' incluckr.jr
••Yankee Doodle." "Round Kc-r
Xeck She Wears A Yellow Rib-
bon." "When Johnnie 'and Janie
Comes Marching Home" and
several more were sung by the 60-
plus youngsters. The grand finale
of the musical portion directed by
Miss Sharon Perez, was "God
Bless America."

"As we salute our pas: pre-
sidents this Founder's Day." said
Principal Mario C. Barbiere. "v.e
can also salute our men and
women in service engaged in the
Gulf war. Each in their own way
has given to our country as well as
preserved our democratic prin-
ciples."

Barbiere also thanked the p&i*.
PTA presidents and Mrs. Wrub-
levski for the efforts put forth in
service to our school. Ho also
thanked Dorothy Miele for the 4-
x 8-foot red. white and blu':
wooden eagle that decorated thf:
stage. The eagle, which will per-
manently displayed in the All-
Purpose Room, carried a bann'-r
bearing these words: Amenta -
what so proudly we hail

I HAD TO FIND A WAY TO HELP
HIM BEFORE HIS NEXT REPORT
CARD.99

SYLVAN SHOWED US HOW.
Sylvan Learning Center
Helping kick do better.'

EDISON 494-2300
READING • MATH • WRITING • STUDY SKILLS • ENRICHMENT

COLLEGE PREP • SAT/ACT PREP • ALGEBRA • BEGINNING READING

BINGE
STOP

BINGE STOP exclusive seminars help you
take control of compulsive and binge eating

with behavior modification techniques.

• help pinpoint your destructive eating habits.
61 learn how to take control with meal management.
• develop self-esteem and a positive body image
• learn to have realistic expectations, reduce stress,

and prrvetu binge relapses.
• pin self-confidence thru self-awxrrness and achieve

life-time heaJthly eating habits.

This 13 week extensive
program offers an easy step
by step approach for you to

take control! $30.00 per class.

Barbara A. Potashkin, M.S.

346 South Ave., Fanwood, NJ.

(201) 889-7272

It seemed to summarize the
feeling of pride that filled the
audience and the love :k.\
Roosevelt students have for their
countrv

JOIN
FOR
ONLY

us
MONTHS
FREE

WHEN PURCHASING A ONE
YEAR NO DUES MEMBERSHIP

BEFORE EASTER SUNDAY.
INITIATION FEE

219
St. Nicholas

Ave.
S O U T H

P L A I N F I E L D

Aerobics • Indoor Pool
Fitness Center • Squash
Llfecycles • Racquetball
Basketball • Bodymaster
Aquacise • Free Nursery
Free Weights • Gravitron
Stairmasters

HiWav Sleep Center

DELUXE FIRM #4117

SJQ95
Twin, e-a pc Reg $&S

Full, ea pc Reg S159 '89
Queen. 2 pc set Re-g S499 '-249

SUPER FIRM #8553

Twin, ea pc
Reg 4179.95

Full, e.a pc
Queen. 2 pc set.
King. 2 pc le t

..Reg $245

.. Re-g J.&62
Reg S93-8

THIS COULD
BE YOUR
LUCKY
DAY

SAVE LIKE
CRAZY!

3 3 % - 5 0 % OFF and More
•PLUS-

— ONE OF

200,000
NEW SUPER PREMIUM

POSTUREPEDIC' MATTRESSES

FREE
Kveryone Who Plays Wins or Gets
an Additional 5% to 50% off Our

Already LOW LOW PRICKS

MATTRESS MADNESS
$50,000,000 GAME

S»-i- tin- S< illy In Htorc I)i«|il«y for ili-lnilH.

PREMIUM ULTRA FIRM #8563

s12995
Twin, ea pc
Reg $238
Full, ea pc Reg $338
Queen, 2 pc set Reg $798
King, 2 pc set Reg $998

•169
•399
•499

POSTURPEDIC PREMIUM #1950

14995
Twin, ea pc
Reg $278

Full, ea pc Reg $418 '209
Queen, 2 pc set.... Reg $1,098 '349
King, 2 pc set Reg $1,398 '699

ArlveriiiHxl d in win only.

Ir,,rKr,̂ Mf-Ctfrti,~m$ E l l i o t t s '
•u^-r.,,1.. . C ~,~,V. t)f SlOSSIm ')

BUNK
BEDS

FROM

$299
Drawar unit available

for both aldae.

SOFA • DAY
BEDS

White Iron, Brass
& Wood

•nriuttw*
•4d« pand i> lop tprtng

HiWay Sleep C
392 ROUTE 22 WEST • GREENBROOK, NJ • 469-0001

- Next to CHOICE SEATING, just past STRIKE & SPARE bowling lanes.
h OPEN DAILY 10 TO 9-SATURDAY, 10 TO 5 • SUNDAY. 12 TO 4

J.B. ROSS • DRESHER • BERKSHIRE • ELLIOTTS DESIGN INC.



Advisory group offers report
on picking new superintendent
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By LIBBY BARSKY
Correspondent

As it prepares to find a rep-
lacement for retiring .super-
intendent of schools Leonard
Tobias, the Board of Education
has asked members of the com-
munity to suggest the criteria for
choosing a successor.

To provide input from staff,
students and the community a
survey was given which listed
various criteria based on back-
ground, educational skills, educa-
tional beliefs, personal traits,
professional experience, ac-
ademic teaching background and
areas of expertise.

When the survey was sent, out
in November of last year, it also
asked community members if they
would join a Citizen's Advisory
Committee.

Of the 50 community responses,
nine individuals chose to join the
committee: Leon Aboosamara,
l,yn (,'arlton, Joseph iJiegnan,
Krnil DeVito, Robert Karlicek,
Linda Kelly, I'Yank Mikorski,

Fran Ryzoff and Myra Stillman.
Joseph Diegnan, spokesman

and co-chairman, presented the
results of the survey to the Board
of Education at a special meeting
held before the boards regular
agenda session Tuesday night

In summarizing the responses
of the 248 surveys, Diegnan stated,
"There was a commonality of
responses from the three diverse
groups."

The preferences that all the
groups ranked as criteria to be
used to select the superintendent
were: All groups agreed that the
applicant for superintendent
should be a current super-
intendent or assistant .super-
intendent in a similar district with
a minimum of 5 years as prin-
cipal, that there: should be proven
ability to lead and motivate,
demonstrated by a record of at-
taining goals, strong communica-
tion and human relation skills, be
supportive of program innovation
and have a commitment to basic
skills education.

Council to seek waiver
on behalf of developer

By CIIKRYL IIAKTII
Corri'.sjjontlvril

On behalf of an area developer,
the Borough Council has agreed
to ask the state Department of
Environmental Protection for a
waiver of its ban on all sanitary
sewer hook-ups within the bor-
ough.

Don DiGian of DiGian As-
sociates, which owns 14 acres of
land overlapping Edison and
South Plainfield, approached the
council at its March 11 agenda
meeting to ask for the waiver.

Of the total acreage, 10 acres
are on the Universal Avc. site in
north Edison and four acres are
in South Plainfield. Edison Town-
ship has approved the Edison
portion for subdivision into 11
residential lots. DiGian plans to
use the four acres in South Plain-
field for residential lots originally
zoned for Mount Laurel housing.

A number of years ago, Edison

approached South Plainfield with
sewer problems. When the Chris-
tian Fellowship Church was built
on Oak Tree Koad it was hooked
into the South Plainfield system.

As development continues, most
towns including Plainfit-ld, South
Plainfield and Edison are faced
with sewer problems. Edison's
problems are most severe in the
area of Oak Tree Road and
Woodland Avenue.

Richard Naberenzy. South
Plainfield Borough Engineer, had
approached the Plainfield Join*
Meeting in Middlesex to work
together with sewer and sep'.:i
tank problems, but has not had a
response to date

"Let's take care of health pro-
blems." said Nabereznoy The
council suggested that Naberezr.y
send another letter to the Plain-
field Joint Meeting.

Burglary suspect faces
five additional charges

A Clinton Place man who had
been charged with burglar.- and
possession of stolen merchandise
on Feb. 19 was charged with five
additional counts of possession of
stolen merchandise after South
Plainfield police recovered addi-
tional stolen goods from his ap-
artment

Daniel Simpson was charged
with the five added counts on
Wednesday, and is being held at
the Middlesex County Adult Cor-
rectional Center in lieu ofivO.OOO
bail.

He was arrested or, Feb 19 at
7:08 p.m. by Patrolman Kevin
Murtagh. Simpson was originally
charged with burglar.- and theft of
an Avon Avenue residence

South Plainfield police were
able to make the additional char-
ges after obtaining a search war-
rant and recovering >orr.e stolen
jewelry

The recovered Tr.ervhar.ri;se
was identified by five different
South Plainfield residents who
had been robbed over the pas:
few months

REFINANCING YOUR HOME?
Put our experienced staff of closers

to work for you.
Call for our Closing Charges and

Title Insurance Rates.
State Regulated

Mortgage Brokers and Attorneys
are also welcome to call.

COURT TITLE COMPANY
Lie. Title Insurance Agent State of N.J.
(908) 750-4400 or (908) 634-2200

* JENZEE'S
Shopping Center

169 E. Front Street, Plainfield, NJ ( 908 ) 7 5 5 - 0 1 6 0
Open Monday thru Saturday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm

Sunday 3,24 and 3.31 10 am - 6:00 pm
^ Merchandise oi all typos, lewelry, watch repairs.
"^ILarge selection ot Enstei yitts, candies, baskets and helium balloons
-̂ C Pick up your Eastei baskets now before it's too Into
^ Stop and shop in all ot our departments. The pleasure is ours.

ir *Not all departments nre open during the week.

•&¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥,¥

f

Total Foot Care
Board Certified Podiatrist

• Specializing In •
• Child/Adult Foot Problems • Diabetic/Arthritic Foot Problems

• Foot!Ankle Pain * Corns, Calluses • Problem Tocnaih •
• Warts • Bunions/Spurs • Deformed Toes •

• Corrective Surgery •
DAY, EVENING & SATURDAY HOURS BY APPT.

EMERGENCY AVAILABILITY
MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCOMMODATED

Dr. Marc W. Rosen
Dlplomatc, American Board ofPodlatric Surgery

495 Union Avenue, Suite 1-D (Rl. 28) Middlesex

56O-37O7

Other criteria for a super-
intendent included: a strong
belief in discipline and orderli-
ness, greater emphasis on ac-
ademic achievement with a
commitment to test score im-
provement and a commitment to
teaching integration of concepts.

The board accepted the report
of the Advisory committee. If
board members add additional
criteria for selection of a super-
intendent, there will be a meeting
called prior to the regular board
meeting March 19.

"We all worked well together",
commented Myra Stillman. "I re-
ally liked the fact that there
wasn't a lot of interjection by the
board members."

In the public .session, Randy
Brooks, former school board
president, told the board mem-
bers they themselves wer best
qualified to select the criteria.

"The average person has a
limited understanding of what the
superintendent of schools goes
through," he said. "In realty the
town truly relies on you, the nine
of you. You know the pitfalls of
the superintendent's position. You
should make the criteria and not
weigh too heavily on committee.
The responsibility is with you."

Once the criteria are agreed
upon by the Board of Education, a
brochure will be published of the
specifications, a deadline given
for applications and a screening
committee selected according to
Leonard Tobias

Tobias pointed out that through
the process of selecting a com-
mittee the board saved S11.0O0 by
not using the- School Boards As-
sociation.

'Starmaker' program
salutes careers of 2001

Starmaker, a musical salute to the careers and futures which
await the high school class of 2001, was performed recently by
63 talented new stars of the John E. Riley School 2nd grade.

The play was an hour-long production combining song, dance,
a TV game show, along with a bit of Broadway. The result was a
most professional and genuinely entertaining celebration of
young talent.

The study of careers is a regular part of the 2nd grade social
studies curriculum. Teachers Anna Mae Laeey, Patricia Czech,
Alice BofTa, and music teacher Joanne Gurske joined forces and
decided to add an entertaining touch to the unit

The show began with a welcome by student Christopher
O'Neill followed by an invocation by Alessa Velez. The stage
then came alive with song as the entire cast sang "Friendly
Town", a tune depicting the various careers found in each town.
Soloists included Jessica Dietzold as the baker, Ryan Harty as
the carpenter, Rajeeyah Madinah as the pharmacist, Kristyn
Ciarlariello as the firefighter, John Bosse as the gas station
attendant, Tom Doyon as the policeman, Ricky Gumina as the
dentist and Timmy Daly as the pilot

The theme of the show turned quickly to that of a typical
television game show. The audience was warmed up by an-
nouncer Jason Cisz who introduced game show host Buzzy Bax-
ter, first portrayed by Sam Alexander. Buzzy invited contestant
Mark Skrzypczak, to "come on down" and choose a career star.
Mark's choice, that of an astronaut, provided the cue for the
next musical number. Wearing feathered caps, Alice Boffa's
class performed the song and dance number "We Can Fly", from
Broadway's "Peter Pan."

Buzzy Baxter, now played by Joshua Dec, called on contestant
number two, Adrienne Nagy. Her career star was that of an
historian. This choice led to a spirited western themed song and
dance rendition of "Westward Ho" from Broadway's Paint Your
W'rjxjvn. performed by Anna Mae Lacy's class.

Buzzy Baxter appeared a third time, now portrayed by Justin
Woo Contestant Brandice Saunders chose the photographer
career star. Wearing glittering top hats, Patricia Czech's pupils
performed a soft shoe dance and song number entitled "Smile"
from Annie.

The show's grand finale, a patriotic salute to the troops in the
Persian Gulf, brought the already thrilled audience to their feet
The entire room filled with voices joined in singing "God Bless
America." while the students executed with perfection a giant
rro.-iac .American flag.

S'.arrrux-uir told students to "Go the distance, reach for the sky,"
and the Riley 2nd graders fulfilled that challenge.

AARP chapter
sets luncheon,
and theater trip

South Plainfield Chapter 4144 of
the American Association of
Retired Persons will sponsor a
bus trip to Hunterdon Hills Play-
house on Friday, March 22.

A luncheon and viewing of the
comedy John Loves Mary will be
featured. The cost is $36.

The bus will leave from the It-
alian American Hall, Garibaldi
Avenue, South Plainfield, at 10:15
a.m.

For reservations, call Grace
Cichetti at 753-1564.

Drug program
for local parents
at Sacred Heart

Sacred Heart School of South
Plainfield will present a program
designed to help concerned
parents identify the signs of drug
and alcohol abuse on Monday,
March 18, at 8 p.m. in the school
cafeteria.

The main speaker will be Jeff
Thaxton, a lecturer who has been
designing workshops, in-service
programs and lectures for entire
student bodies, colleges and
private clubs for many years.

Parents attending the presenta-
tion will gain knowledge, confid-
ence and skill in combating and
effectively preventing drug and
alcohol abuse in their children.

SCOUTS GIVE AWARD
Boy Scout Troop 125 held its

award and recognition dinner on
March 4, 1991. Mayor Michael
Woskey gave the keynote address.

The highest award in Scouting is
the Eagle Award which was
presented to James I. Ritter, by
Bob Vincent, Scoutmaster.

\ Forbes Newspapers presents

evening of fashion
fund-raising

to benefit
Make-A-Wish
Foundation
Join us at the

Somerset Marriott
on Davidson Avenue on'

March 18
7 P.M.-9:30 P.M.

View a collection of sizzling new
styles for spring fashion featuring

:-4 iPty

• Dessert
• Door Prizes

• Chinese Auction
• Free Samples

• Discount Coupons
• Cash Bar

Reserve tickets by calling
Forbes Newspapers at 231-6627
Tickets held til 6:45 that evening

Location compliments of

Dessert compliments of

Tickets, programs,
posters compliments of

JBVL Printing Co. Forbes Newspapers
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CAR SERVICE CENTERS

i CNR IE

CAB

•CirEMTCT I

EASYCREDIT TERMS PLUS. . . STS is EMPLOYEE OWNED
Employee ownership means the technicians working on
your car are owners'
No one works like an owner No one cares like an owner.

AS ALWAYS, YOU CAN RELY ON THE STS 100% PRICE GUARANTEE. IF AFTER PURCHASING TIRES IN THIS AD, AT STS, YOU FIND A LOWER PRICE ADVERTISED IN A LOCAL NEWSPAPER WITHIN 30 DAYS OF THIS AD,
AND THE TIRES ARE IN STOCK READY FOR MOUNTING, SIMPLY BRING US THE COMPETITIONS AD WITH A COPY OF YOUR INVOICE AND WE WILL REFUND 100S OF THE DIFFERENCE OF THE COST OF THE TIRES

BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING ON YOUR TIRES.

OIL, LUBE, FILTER
SERVICE AT STS!

MICHELIN
XA4

MICHELIN'
XH

MICHELIN XA4 • For domestic &
imported cars

• Long-mileage all-
season radial

• For domestic cars
• Longest-mileage

Michelin radial

. VALUABLE COUPON

Oil. Lube. Filter Service

A * 2 2 " Value

With 4 Tire Purchase

MICHELIN

XA4 ALL SEASON RADIALS

OFFER EXPIRES SAT APRIL 13 1991

SIZE

P-55 80R<3
P'35 ~5fV4
P'95 "5R14
P205 ~5R"5

WHITEWALL

52.95
78.95
82.95
89.95
93.95

MICHELIN
xzx

SIZE
P175/8OR13
P185/75R14
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15

WHITEWALL

69.95
82.95
86.95
94.95
98.95

MICHELIN®
XA4

MICHELIN XA4
. SEASON PADiALS

CAN DELIVER

/

•%:m

SIZE
P155/80R13
WHITEWALL

V/lTr-

60.000
MILES

APE

• Metric sizes for small
imported cars

• Longest-mileage tread

COMPLETE SIZE RANGE IN STOCK. READY TO MOUNT FOR
MOST CARS FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

SIZE

145R-2
155R13
' 6 5 P 1 3
175R14
•35R14

BLACKWALL

42.95
47.95
53.95
62.95
66.95

• For domestic &
imported cars

• Long-mileage all-
season radial

SIZE
175/70R13
185/70R13
175/70R14
185/70R14
195/70R14

BLACKWALL

66.95
73.95
77.95
79.95
84.95

MICHELIN
MXV

MICHELIN
XGTH4

MICHELIN
XGT V

MICHELIN®
XCH4

w

• For imported luxury
performance sedans
Excellent wet-road grip

• For majority of
performance cars

• All-season traction

• For high-end
performance cars
• Outstanding wet

& dry grip

For pickups, 4x4's &
sport utilities

Longest mileage all
season radial

SIZE
185/60HR14
195/60HR14
195/60HR15
195/65HR15
205/65HR15

BLACKWALL

104.95
109.95
118.95
126.95
134.95

SIZE

185/60HR14
195/60HR14
195/60HR15
205/60HR15
215/60HR15
215/65HR15

BLACKWALL

114.95
118.95
124.95
131.95
137.95
125.95

SIZE

205/5

BLACKWALL

231 95
200 95
212 95
22995
183 95

SIZE

LT185//SHI4
I J'Xft/IUMV,

WHITE LETTER

94.95
108.95
123.95
129.95
142.95

M1GARD <$
OUR COMMITMENT TO CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

• ELECTRONIC ENGINE TUNE-UP • LUBE, OIL CHANGE AND FILTER
• WHEEL ALIGNMENT • COMPUTERIZED WHEEL BALANCING • BATTERY SERVICE
> RADIATOR SERVICE • SHOCKS AND STRUTS • MUFFLER AND EXHAUST SERVICE
TRANSMISSION MAINTENANCE • TIRE ROTATION • AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
• BRAKE SERVICE • FRONT END SERVICE • NEW JERSEY STATE INSPECTION

M A M
l lNM't ( I I

SIS.
• HI in vi

II

®

CAR SERVICE CENTERS
ALL LOCATIONS OPEN:

Monday thru. Friday 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM
Saturday 'till 5:00 PM

ALL LOCATIONS ARE OPEN NIGHTS. PLEASE CALL

BORDENTOWN, 2M Route 130 - Route 206 609-298-4050
BURLINGTON, 929 Route 130 North 609-386-0770
CHESTER, 125 Route 206 908-879-4000
CLINTON, 68 Olfl Highway 22 908-735-5500
DOVER/ROCKAWAY, 416 Route 46 201-366-2700
EAST BRUNSWICK, 264 Route 18 908-254-5151
EAST HANOVER, 259 Route 10 East 201-386-1900
FLEMINGTON, Route 202-31 Circle 908-782-2500
FORDS, 336 New Brunswick Avenue 908-738-4420
FREEHOLD, 4011 Route 9 North 908-780-3500
GREEN BROOK, 329-331 Route 22 Eastbound 908-469-5500
HACKETTSTOWN, 15 Route 46 (East ol Town) 908-852-5000
HAZLET, 3140 Route 35 (Next toRickels) 908-739-3400
HIGHTSTOWN, 400 Mercer Street 609-448-9110
HILLSBOROUGH, 2200 Camplain Road 908-685-1400
LAWRENCEVILLE, 2925 Brunswick Pike, Route 1 609-882-8555
LITTLE FALLS, 2 Main Street 201-256-7400
MADISON, 319 Main Street 201-377-6161
METUCHEN, 203 Route 27 (next to car wash) 908-548-8501
MONMOUTH JUNCTION, 3930 Route 1 North 201-821-8900

MORRISTOWN, n\ W, I Mil llMnovm Avu (rui/l ID (.HI WIM-.II) 201 455 0800
MOUNT HOLLY, 1',fl? Houln III lit Hfiulii '.41 609 267 9080
NEW BRUNSWICK, I, I mmmnl lit] (nil Huw Imii ' j 908 846 7770
NORTH PLAINFIELD, HouH; 7/ nnii Mountinn Avn BOB 561-3100
OCEAN, M) Houln 'Vi V i Wnniinmiraii (finx! In Muryiir Kmi|) 908 774-1800
PHILLIPSBURG, 441) Mnmorinl I'lirkwny (Route? 7/ I if,!) 908 859 4100
PISCATAWAY, 40 Elhol F(o»d Went 908 572 7072
POINT PLEASANT, 31WBridgo Avo loll Hi 88) 90B-295-2424
POMPTON PLAINS, Route ?3 (f'lairm Hla/a Cenlor) 201-831-0500
PRINCETON, 778 State Road (Route 200) 609-921-8200
ROSELLE PARK, Westlield and Locust Avenue 908-241-4800
SOMERVILLE, Route 20? 206 Circle 908-722-2020
SPARTA, 84 Main Street 908-729-6153
TOMS RIVER, 280 Rt 37, East ol Pkwy (next to Holiday Inn) 908-244-5500
UNION, Route 22 Easlbound and Springfield Rd 908-688-5620
WASHINGTON, Route 31 908-689-0300
WEST CALDWELL, 640 Pasaaic Avenue 201-575-9090
WESTFIELD, 343 South Avenue East 908-232-1300
WEST ORANGE, 235 Prospect Avenue (at Caldors) 201-731-1500
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Sports

Starr helps bowlers clinch state title
By ANDY LUKAC
Reporter Sports Writer

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Ralph
Fech looks at every win as an
upset Last Saturday at the Carol-
ier Lanes in North Brunswick,
Fech's philosophy worked won-
ders.

The veteran coach of South
Plainfield High School bowling
team came up a champion last
weekend as his girls' squad, paced
by an individual state champion-
ship performance by Kathy Starr,
captured the state team title.

The Tigers, 18-2-2 in dual
matches during the regular sea-
son, bested a field of 11 other
teams representing high schools
throughout the state for their for
first state championship since
1980.

The Greater Middlesex Confer-
ence's (CMC) White Division regu-
lar season champions rolled a
total score of 2,548 to easily top
second-place finishers Toms
River East (2,375; and third place
Brick Township (2,358).

Starr, a junior, rode a magic
streak of seven consecutive strikes
from the second to the eighth
frames of her final game to score
a 258 which parlayed into a new
school record high game.

Her series total of 590 was the
day's best helping South Plain-
field to the title and Starr to the
individual honors.

'The girls' team qualified for
the states by getting a lot of spares

KATHY STARR shows good fo r rr tiu-^g a -ere
Ralph Fech's girls' sq^ad puNec a T a : - s - ' : r s e
the Caroher Lanes.

fcewfnc mare*r Coacft

McCann, Brooks still alive
in state wrestling tourney
By WAYNE TILLMAN
Reporter Sports Writer

l'U I M'KTON For Kevin
MiVann and Si\in Krooks, the
divam o(' a state wrestling cham-
picmsliip still lives, at least until
this evenm.!: Not so lor Nick PRi
i a / i a

That, in a nutshell, is what hap
pencil to the three South Plain
field High Sehool wrestlers com
petiin: m (lie oponm.t; round of the
•.tale tournament at Princeton
I'nivei'Mty's .l.ulwin ilyni

Mel'.inn, wlio entetvil eonipeti
lion in Hi*" K*:> pound weight class
with a !!!> 1 ivooixi. was inipivssivo
in .i sei'ond nuind victory over
llai'lvellstown'sJack 1'alnier. !! 1

Mel'aim cluimuatoil the m.iteh
I'roiu (lie start, bmlilnu; up a I 1
lead alter one period on a pair ol'
takedowns before rainier s-.ot
pulled even in tile seeomi period
mi an o:.eape and a .stallui;; point

In the third pern'd. however.
Mel'.mn re;1..unod control ol' the
liKiil on .i stallme. point .illor a
•.ceoiul w aniiui1. on l'aluier. .in es
cape and a takedown

'I wauled to build a lead early
and Ihen make him wrestle. " said
Mei'aiiu, who Kamod Ins !Htth ea
reer vn'torv with the win "lie

\rainier' '.'.eci r.'.e ;;r -:.r.o. '..:'..:.'.
thivw :v.e off"

But McC.inr. won. .iv.ci :h.-.:'s
what counts the :r.os'.. ror.'.c'r.t '.:'.
the quarterfinals, iie w•.','. :.;'s.e or.
a sophomore frovr. H.uie'.or. Tewr.-
ship. Kevin K.im.h.ir.'.. who h.is

won 2;' of his .V matches this so.;
son

••1 ivally don't know ir.ueh atvut
him. but I'll try to wrestle* ivy
match and take it to him." said
MoCann

Riwks reached the quarters the
hard way. havmc to win twice
Wednesday In his first Ivu!
against Cherokee's Pan Cish. he
took control early and ivinped to
an 188 viotoiy

The Tigers' senior .crapplcr
moved out to a 7 3 lead after one
period and never looked back He
had a \2 (! lead after two pencils
and added six moiv points m the
last period to coast homo

"1 wanted to wivstle a.c&ros-
sively hero and 1 did that," said
Hrooks "He wivstles like ^aolo^
I'ustudio (.of Columbia! in that he
is on bis feet, ami 1 was able to
handle that."

The match that brought the real
interest in the number of South
riamfield supporters who made

in the Central Jersey All-Groups,"
noted Fech. "On Saturday, the
strikes started showing up."

The Tigers, one of four GMC
teams (Woodbridge, John F. Ken-
nedy (Iselin), and Edison) to qual-
ify for the title match, scored im-
pressively in the second series by
the junior tandem of Jawana
Sanders and Nora Christ

Both had a period of three con-
secutive strikes to help South
Plainfield to a 879 series and led
to the climactic heroics of Starr.

"This was a true surprise con-
sidering that we lost four seniors
last year to graduation including
all-conference picks Mindy In-
gerto and Shari Stivala," men-
tioned the jubilant coach. "We av-
eraged 750 during the regular sea-
son, and 800 to 850 during the
tournaments. I called them "tour-
nament tough."

Fech's analysis was quite accu-
rate. Five South Plainfield
bowlers bowled 15 total games.

Nora Christ, who started with
impressive scores of 178 and 179,
bowled a 115 in her final game for
the only subpar Tigers' effort
Christ, a sophomore sensation
who was selected league rookie-
of-the-year and a member of the
GMC all-division team, ended
with a 472 total.

Tawana Sanders, another all-
division selection and also a qual-
ifier for the individual state lau-
rels, had games of 156, 180, and
160 for a 502 total which was good
enough for a 12th place.

Twin sister Jawana Sanders,
who also made all-division team,
scored games of 184, 187, and 151
for a 522 total.

Ironically, the team's most reli-
able and noted bowler, senior
Tracy Billingslea had the poorest
outing of the day with a still re-
spectable 462. The captain of the
Tigers received all-division and
all-conference recognition along
with being named team most-
valuable-player by the South
Plainfield Booster Club.

"Our 1980 team was led by Ann
Appolini and she averaged 170 for
us, that was a powerful team,"
noted Fech. "Nancy Redden, was
a great bowler from that era and
held the high-game record of 245,
a record Kathy Starr now holds."

The boys' team, which finished
19-3 and also won the GMC White
Division regular season title,
failed to qualify for the state tour-
nament team title.

Junior Bill Panewicz qualified
for the individual championship
with a Central Jersey champion-
ship total of 702. However, the re-
liable Panewicz bowled an ordi-
nary 549 on Saturday to place
17th out of a field of 42.

"We had a great year, we had a
great record, and we placed well
in all the tournament," noted
Fech. "We just didn't win any."

Fech should have a solid nu-
cleus returning next winter with
Panewicz and Chris Brooks set to
lead the way.

Cagers title dreams end
as Delsea defeats Tigers

Time running out to sign-up
for Teener Ball programs

SOl'TII IM-AINKIKU) - The
Smith I'lainl'ield Recreation Oe-
partmont is currently accepting
registration lor its T-Ball and
Teener Ball programs.

Registration is open to any
South Plainfield boy or girl in
grades kindergarten through
eight

Registration fee is $10 and will
bo taken at the recreation offico
in the PAL Building on Maple Av-
enue, Monday through Friday,

from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Tomorrow will be the last day to

register for the T-Ball and Teener
Ball programs.

T-Ball is for children in kinder-
garten Teener Ball is for children
in grades 1-2.

Birth certificates are required
for all registrants who have not
participated in any recreation
youth programs during the past
year.

u•.:.:• .-". c'.;i ri\ .•:'.. L^v-v'.'. Jr.:::'* '•:"
y.-.c/.scr. Je:::.r.-".

l.-.OOO. i. T . iT .v . : . » . . . . — . ; - . . . i .* . t

'.•/v.es »'.:> sensor. .:.r.o. or.ee ..:->*.
uv.r Ar.e; Pwvks o:ve .ic.v.r..
',v.:v.o ou: or. :ev V> .:.r. £-2 s;ore

A* or .-. <co:v:es< :":r>: yvr.oc.
K-eos-s scored six iv.r.ts :r. the
stvor.o. yvr.oo. on a pair of uke-
o.owrs. a s'..a.i'.t\c iv.r.c .:.r.e. .-.i: t >•
cave Ho ther. c'.ir.chod victory
w i'.h .-.r.o'.her takedown in the
third ivnod

"Against I ..uv!i. 1 had to wrestle
a smart match." said Brooks. "If
you :v.ake a mistake against him.
he'll boat you 1 was able to .cot
the first points and that helped a
lot."

Brooks, who has now gone fur-
ther this \ear than last, now faces
a tough opponent Friday in Mill-
ville's Dan White, who is un-
beaten m 30 bouts this season.

"He's tough, but I'll be ready."
said Brooks "The most important
thins; is to win and advance, hope-
fully to the semis."

niGra.'ia suffered heartbreak at
his 171 match with Lanro Olabisi
of St. Joseph's of Metuchcn, a kid
lie beat earlier this season while
piling up a 27-1 mark.

Olabisi rallied from a deficit
and then won the bout in over-
time. 13-8. to advance and spoil
DKirazia's chances for state glory'.

The bout was 3-3 alter on pe-
riod before DiGrazia used an es-
cape and stalling point for a 5-3
lead with two minutes left in reg-
ulation. But Olabisi didn't quit,
and used a pair of takedowns for
a 6-5 lead before DiGrazia tied it
on an escape with 24 seconds left

But overtime proved to be the
end of DiGrazia as Olabisi took
charge and dominated the three
minutes of extra time.

DiGrazia will compete in the
wrestlcbacks tonight, seeking to
place as high as third.

By BRIAN FLORCZAK
fl-Do^e' Soorts Editor

TOMS RIVER — Consensus was
that SDU'JI Plainneld's experience
would help the Tigers in last
Thursday's state Group II semifi-
nal contest against Delsea.

For it was only a year ago that
South Plainfield's cagers had ad-
vanced to the Group II semifinals.
only to lose to Middle Township.
Twelve rr.onlhi had gone by be-
fore the Tigers had another
chance a: redemption

So there they were a week ago.
standing on the same floor at
Toms River East where they had
fallen a season ago. A Tigers'
squad fueled with enough mo-
rr. en turn to buoy any champion-
ship ci reams..

But that momentum wasn't
enough to cam' South Plainfield.
which dropped a painful 71-65 de-
cision to the Tn-County Confer-
ence champion Crusaders.

On the verge of blowing out the
Cmsaders. South Plainfield
owned a 14-point first half lead
before Delsea came storming back
m the second half to advance in
tournament play.

As for South Plainfield. a 24-4
season came to an end with
numerous questions unanswered.

"We came down here and gave
it everything we had." South
Plainfieid coach Jeff Lubreski af-
terwards. "We did have things
coing our way early on and it did
seem tilings were going our way
for the first 16 minutes-."

Were they ever. Playing a near-
flawless second quarter, South
Plainfield had the undefeated
Crusaders staggered as it jumped
out to 31-17 lead with just over
three minutes remaining before
haltlime.

Delsea reduced the advantage
to 35-28 as the teams broke for the
half. but. at the time, it appeared
South Plainfield was well in con-
trol of the contest

Then the Crusaders started
throwing haymakers at the Tigers
in the form of lay-ups. Repeat-
edly, Delsea would grab a re-
bound, haul the ball to halfcourt
and find someone open with a
clear lane to the basket

And with South Plainfield's de-
fense leaking lay-ups, it was only
a matter of time before Delsea
was back in the game.

"We got caught up in the heat of
the moment and sent too many
guards to the boards, that's what
was happening on their outlet
passes," Lubreski explained. "It's
tough to reflect upon it right now,
but it's been a good year.

"It was just a combination of
things tonight We weren't aggres-
sive enough on defense in the sec-
ond half, while they started to
make better decisions. We really
did want the chance to be number
one."

Lubreski's counterpart, Bob
Briles, later said he wasn't overly

Photo by George Paccie:to

SLAM DUNK South Plainfield High's Craig Kearney throws
down a dunk during the Tigers' recent victory over Brid-
gewater-Raritan West in the Central Jersey Group II cham-
pionship game. Things didn't go so well for the Cats last week
when they were ousted from tournament play by Delsea.

concerned when the Tigers steal which led to a Bryan Joyner
opened up their 14-point first half lay-up to get the Tigers to within
lead. 66-65.

"You always worry when you Then came nightmarish
get down early, but we don't get stretch for the locals. Eddie Bolt-
rattled easily," Briles said. "At the on had a chance to give the Tigers
end of the first quarter we started a lead, but missed a jumper with

defense together 1:32 left Darrec Jones then mis-
fired on a pair of three-pointers

getting our
against them.

"We didn't get any rebounds in w i t h a minute remaining.
the first half and they were hitting
their shots. We wanted to run, but
you can't run when they kept hit-
ting everything they threw up."

One of the biggest problems
confronting the Tigers was Del-
sea's 6-foot, 8-inch Demetrius
Poles. South Plainfield, however,
kept Poles in check thanks to the
defensive work of Karim Stokes.

And, had the Tigers been able g°ing a n d we didn't know what to
to hit some more shots in the clos- expect from them. We got oft' to a
ing seconds, the game might have s l o w s t a r t- b u t w ? never doubted

And when Kearney threw up an
air ball with 24 ticks of the clock
remaining, it became apparent
that the Tigers' season was over.

"South Plainfield is the best
team we've played this season,"
Poles said. "At halflime we talked
about coming out in the second
half and playing tougher defense.

"We were tight in the early

had a different ending.

Trailing 66-60 with two minutes
remaining, South Plainfield
needed a hero and almost got one
in the form of Craig Kearney.
First, the senior hit a three-

that we could comeback against
them."

Teammate Earl Simmons
agreed.

"Early on we had the jitters but
once we got into the flow we got
our confidence," Simmons said.o u r confidence, Simmons said.

pointer to get the Cats to within "South Plainfield is a lot like us,
6663 d t h ' h66-63' and they're the best team we'vey the b

Kearney then came up with a played all season."

f
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Princeton could surprise
in NCAA hoop tournament

A few years ago, many oth-
erwise knowledgeable ob-
servers of the college basket-
ball scene would reluctantly
take notice of Princeton's
usually-glimmering won-lost
record and quickly arrive at
the following conclusion:

"Yeah, but I'd like to see
them play with a shot clock.
It's not that tough to win if
you hold the ball the whole
game."

Well, the NCAA did even-
tually adopt the 45-second
clock, and the Princeton
players — who are a lot bet-
ter at telling time than many
big-time skywalkers — have
just kept going their merry
way, embarrassing a host of
opponents in the process.

Now, turning up their
noses at the Tigers' Top 20
national rating and 24-2
record, many of those same
critics are at it again. And it
goes something like this:

"All they do is pass the
ball around until the clock
runs down. They're boring."

Funny thing is, Princeton
opponents never seem to be
too bored, not when they're
desperately trying to find a
hint of daylight in the Ti-
gers' defense or chasing
someone around a screen.
More than anything else,
they appear to be frustrated
and even humbled.

Georgetown found out two
years ago in the NCAA Tour-
nament opener, surviving by
a point, as did Arkansas last
March, when it had to rally
in the closing minutes to
tame the Tigers.

And how about explosive
Loyola-Marymount, which
entered Sunday's game at
Jadwin Gym averaging 105
points per outing? Thor-
oughly confused and befud-
dled by Princeton's tactics,
the Lions were overmatched
from the start. They man-
aged just 18 first-half points
and lost 76-48.

The next dose will be ad-
ministered to Villanova in
tonight's East Regional first-
round game. Former Brid-
gewater-Raritan West star
Lance Miller and the rest of
his Wildcat teammates play
some pretty rugged defense
of their own but they're not
an exceptional shooting
club.

Princeton is much more
resourceful offensively, as
was clearly evidenced
against Loyola, when the Ti-

Conover's
Corner

BY ALLAN CONOVER

gers hit just one of their first
15 three-point tries and still
built a 20-point lead.

They should be able to
knock off 'Nova and you can
bet they'll give top-seeded
North Carolina a run for it
two days later. But don't ex-
pect them to beat the Tar
Heels.

From a physical stand-
point, the Tigers aren't going
to impress Villanova, or any
of the other major-college
powers. Take a look at this
season's starting five trot out
for the pre-game introduc-
tions and it's difficult to
imagine this group being
rated in anyone's Top 20 —
unless the category is politi-
cal science.

Once a contest gets under-
way, however, it soon be-
comes apparent why the Ti-
gers are such a formidable
challenge, and why so many
high school coaches encour-
age their young players to
make the trip to Jadwin to
see how the game is sup-
posed to be played.

The manner in which
Princeton runs its offense
against a man-to-man de-
fense can be something to
behold, featuring almost-
constant movement, slick
passing and accurate shoot-
ing. It's the type of effort
that's the result of demand-
ing, repetitious practice and
strict adherence to funda-
mentals — not unbridled
athletic ability'.

Kit Mueller, the Tigers' 6-
foot-7 center, may do some
low-post work if he has a
rare size advantage over his
opponent, or he may dish
the ball back outside to one
of Princeton's three-point
marksmen if things get too
tight inside.

But most often, you'll see
Mueller — the unquestioned
hub of the Tigers' offense —
out around the three-point
line. There, he's setting
picks and distributing the
ball to teammates who are
literally running circles
around him, cutting this way
and that And suddenly, a
defender turns his back on
Chris Marquardt for a split

second and there goes the
Tiger to the basket, taking a
perfect bounce pass and de-
positing a back-door layup.

Two more points. Four
seconds left on the 45-
second clock. Six more gray
hairs for the rival coach.

And yet, the pseudo ex-
perts can't quite figure all
this out because their judg-
ment's been warped by a
steady diet of 6-foot-8 slam-
dunkers and sprinters racing
up and down the floor, hoist-
ing off-balance jumpers.
Some of which even go
through the hoop.

That's why Princeton's of-
fensive philosophy, which is
designed to neutralize the
physical superiority of most
of its non-Ivy League foes,
has erroneously boon stereo-
typed as being a "slow-
down" or ""deliberate1." To
the Tigers, a pass is ;m inte-
gral part of their approach.
To many other teams, a pass
is just an unpleasant alter-
native to taking a shot.

The Tigers are patient.
yes. But anyone who's seen
them sliee-and-dico a de-
fense to shreds during the
past couple seasons cer-
tainly knows there's nothing
slow or deliberate about the
Tigers' modus operandi.

Since their offensive style
tends to chew up the time,
that does help the Tigers
rate among the nation's de-
fensive leaders - in the
"points allowed per game"
column — almost every year

Quite si-iply. most teams
attempt far fewer shots
against Princeton than
under ordinary circum-
stances because they have
fewer possessions. It's the
Tigers' way of "shortening"
a game, giving them a better
chance of knocking off what
may be a stronger opponent

But Princeton's defense —
most often a zone — is also
anything but passive, con-
testing each pass and shot,
arms and feet all over the
place. That's why rr.ost
teams also don't shoot too
•-veil against them.

And when they hit enough
three-pointers and back-
doors, and when their de-
fense is making life difficult
for the other guys, they tend
to win games Or. at the very
least, come real close.

It doesn't matter if you're
Villanova or Elizabethtown
or Georgetown. You're going
to have to earn it.

TOURNAMENT BOUND. South Plainfield's youth wrestling program will have a number of
grapplers in the upcoming New Jersey State Kids Scholastic Wrestling Championships at Union
High School. Pictured are (left to right): Tommy Doerr, Colin Hunter, and Brian Donnelly.

ENVIRONMENTAL TIP
Did you know that a five-minute

shower uses approximately 35 gal-
lons of water? To cut down on
your water consumption, install a
'low-flow shower head.

The Ultimate Gift
An Easter Basket

Delivered* "In Person" By the

EASTER BUNNY
"Local Selected Areas Only
UPS Mail Anyvyhere In US

- • vBoats7

MODERN, FAST
80' GAMBLER
Full day Cod and Wreck

Fishing sails everyday at 7:30 AM
For more info, please call:

(908) 840-3558
Inlet Basin Pt. Pleasant Beach, NJ

FISHER'S CHARTER SERVICE
Sportfishing Charters For Trout

& Salmon on Lake Ontario
Full Time Guide Service

Full or Hall Day Trips Available
7 days a week (315) 626-2740

Call for (re« brochura
Capt. Brian Fisher

Photo by Frank H. Conlon

SPIKING. Guy Kovalewich of Atlantic Container spikes a ball over the net during a recent South
P:3" 'ec Recreatcn Department-sponsored volleyball game. Unfortunately for Kovalewich, At-
'ant'C Container has won just seven of 21 contests this season.

Volleyball league featuring
two-team race for first place

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - The
Ethernets and Spanky's Gang are
locked in a battle for first place in
the South Plainfield Recreation
Department's Co-Ed Volleyball
League standings.

Tne Ethernets lead the A Divi-
sion with a 16-5 record, but
Spanky's Gang is far off the lead
v/ith a 15-6 mark.

Recreation trips
The South Plainfield Recreation

Department will be sponsoring a
trip to Philadelphia's Veterans
Stadium to see the Mets and the
Pr.!li:<v-. July 6. Tickets are $12
per adult and $10 per child 'ages
\f'i and under; The bus will leave
the PAL building at 4 30 p rn

There are a limited number of
-.eats available For additional in-

Othcr records in the A Division
look like this: Flanagans (15-6),
Nova (11-10). Spiking Vikings (7-
14). Ski Setters (7-14), G. Lee Car-
pentry (7-14) and Second Impres-
sions (6-15).

Other tight race is taking place
in the B Division with five teams
all battling for the top spot

The B Division shapes up this

formation, call the recreation de-
partment office at 754-0000, ext.
253 or 255.

The department, will also bo
sponsoring a trip to see the Mets
and Cubs at Shea Stadium on
Aug. '.',. Cost, is $1.'! per adult and
$11 per child. For more informa-
tion, 'all the recreation office.

way: Sit N Bull Jammers (18-3),
Sit N Bull Spikers (16-5), Foley
Cats (15-6), Volley Boozers (15-6),
JBK Bandits (15-6), Smith Kline
Beccham (12-9), Mo Hotta Mo
Bctta (7-14), Mcdi-Physics Inc (7-
14), Atlantic Container (7-14), Sil-
ver Maple Leafs (6-15) and Foley
11(5-16).

f

Advertise in the Reporter!

Sports news?
Let us know!

SOUTH PIvMNFIKLI) - If you
have spoils news, Tho Reporter
would like to know about it

Anyone having information re-
g-irdinn local spoils is encouraged
to call The Reporter spoils de-
partment- We may be reached
Sunday through Wednesday eve
nmi'.s from 7 p.m. until 11 p.m.

Our phone number is '.V12 !).r>!>!>.
Remember, if you have spoils

news, we want to lieur from you!

To Place Ad Here, Call
Annette At 1*800*334-0531

EFWGEJfe
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

(as picked by tho sports staff of Forbes Newspnpors)

SEAN BROOKS

A senior at South Plainfield High, Sean
won two matches Wednesday night at 140
pounds to advance in the state wrestling
tournament at Princeton University's Jadwin
Gym.

EFIKHfe SINCE
1P09

SPORTING GOODS CO.
YOUR SPORTING GOODS COMPLEX

513 W. UNION AVE., (RT. 28) BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY/201-356-0604
Mon., Tucs., Thurs., Fri. 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M./Wed. &. Sal. 8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
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ENTERTAINMENT

This 1938 formal portrait of
Robert Johnson is one of
only two known photo-
graphs of the legendary
blues musician.

By WILLIAM WESTHOVEX
c died young and left

H behind only a handful
of recordings, but in
the half-century since

his death, blues musician
Robert Johnson has become a
near legendary figure in pop-
ular music.

Yet even as Robert John-
son's music exerted its influ-
ence over three generations of
rock, folk and blues musicians,
the memory of the man behind
the recoitiings grew more and
more shadowy without even
ii marker for his grave in a
Mississippi churchy an!

To rectify this situation, a
New Brunswick guitar dealer
teamed up with recording
giant Columbia Records and.
in the process, saved an entire
community of impoverished
Americans from financial dis
aster.

The guitar dealer is Skip
Henderson, owner-operator ol'
the City l.ites music shop on
Kaslon Avenue, ami Arthur
Levy, a Columbia publicist,

Henderson is a 41 year old
former social caseworker and
inner-eity juvenile officer who
turned a vintage guitar
collecting hobby into a full-
time profession a few yeai-s
ago. A devoted student and fan
ol" the blues. Henderson last
year made' another in a series
of pilgrimages to the Mis-
sissippi Delta, where many of
the fathers of the blues were
horn and raised.

One of the stops on his route
included the ML Zion Baptist
Church cemetery, where John-
son's death certificate says he
is buried in an unmarked
grave.

When Henderson began to
toy with the idea of marking
Johnson' grave with a monu-
ment befitting his historical
status, he discovered that ML
Zion, which serves one of the

HOW A NEW BRUNSWICK
GUITAR DEALER PAID HOMAGE

TO A MUSICAL LEGEND AND
HELPED OUT THE

MT. ZION BAPTIST CHURCH

nation's pooivst regions, was
in danger o( foreclosure.

"When 1 saw how they lived
- you couldn't even describe
their homes as shacks: they
wen1 more like hovels — it
stirred something in me." said
Henderson. "It was the most
intense poverty I had ever
seen. So 1 tried to combine my
love of the blues with my
desire to help others."

When he returned home,
Henderson began his mission
iif saving the church by ex-
panding on his idea o( a John-
son memorial. The memorial,
he figured, would not only be
o( historical importance but it
could be turned into a tourist
attraction as well

"1 don't like the idea of cal-
ling it a tourist attraction." he
clarified "That would deni-
grate the church. It's more of a
cultural resource."

But such an undertaking
needed a lot o( money, so he
formed a non-profit corpora-
tion, the ML Zion-Robert John-
son Memorial Fund, and hired
a lawyer.

"You can't approach big
companies for donations
without some sort of corporate
structure," he explained.

As luck would have iL while
Henderson went about his
work this past fall. Columbia
had plans to issue a boxed set
featuring the complete rec-
orded works of Robert John-
son. At firsL however, Col-
umbia was cool to the idea of
contributing to the memorial.

"At first, only Arthur Levy
saw the potential benefit of si!
this." said Henderson

But when the record was a
surprise hit. quickly sollins out
us initial pressing of 30.000
copies. Levy and Henderson
convinced Columbia to donate
SUUW to Mt. Zion. That girt,
announced in December, was
followed by another donation
o( $7,000 this month in cele-
bration oi' the re-cord's Gold
Record eert.irtcat.ion and
Grammy nomination.

"This is our way of ack-
nowledging a debt that is long
overdue." Columbia President
Don lenner stated in a press
release

The money was enough to
pay off the lien on the church
property and pay for the
Georgia granite that will, more
than 53 years after his death
in 1938, honor the man whose
licks have been covered by
everyone from Howlin" Wolf to
Eric Clapton and Keith Rich-
ards.

Oddly enough, when Hen-
derson revealed his plans to
the congregation, he was
startled to find out they had
never heard of Johnson.

"I educated them over the
months, but they were in-
credulous," said Henderson.
"'They didn't understand why I
was doing this. I remember
the first time I met them (after
a service), everyone stayed
after the service was over be-
cause I was the only white

(Please turn to page B-5)

Orion String Quartet returns
for concert at RVCC Theatre

BRANCHBURG - Returning to
the place where it made its debut
nearly four years ago, the Orion
String Quartet will perform Sat-
urday, March 23, at 8 p.m. at the
Raritan Valley Community Col-
lege Theatre.

Following their 1987 collective
debut at RVCC, violinists Daniel
Phillips and Todd Phillips, violist
Catherine Metz and cellist Tim-
othy Eddy have gone on to criti-
cally acclaimed performances at
Wigmore Hall in London, New
York, Seattle, Pittsburgh, the
Spoleto Festival in Italy and the
Turku Festival in Finland.

During the 1989-1990 season the
Quartet was heard in major cities
throughout the U.S. including
Now York City, Los Angeles,
Chicago. Philadelphia and Seattle.

Together they forged an en-
semble admired for its stunning
virtuosity', depth of interpretation
and distinctiveness of sound.

These superb musicians have
each received personal acclaim
for their individual triumphs
prior to their celebrated union. A
-.'.inner of the Young Concert Ar-
::v:-. International Auditions.
Daniel Phillips has performed
recitals at Lincoln Center's Alice
Tu'iy Hall, as well as appeared
•••v:lh the symphonies of St Louis.
Pittsburgh.. Houston and San An-
y.r.<o

He is currently, violin soloist
v.':'Jr, the reno'ATied Bach .Aria
Group ar.d has toured and rec-
orded with Gidon Kremer. viol-
:r.:r. KJTI Kashkashian and cellist
Yo-Yo Ma The Julliard School

graduate is presently Professor of
Violin at the State University of
New York at Purchase and a
faculty member at the Aaron
Copland School of Music at
Queens College.

Todd Phillips, who shares both
violin roles equally with his
brother Daniel, is currently a
leading violinist with the Orpheus
Chamber Orchestra. He made his

(Please turn to page B-8)

'Typhoid Mary' play
opens on GSP stage

NEW BRUNSWICK - Academy
Award winner Estelle Parsons
stars in the title role of Forgiving
Tj/phxM Mary, beginning Friday,
March 15, and continuing through
March 31 at the George St Play-
house, 9 Livingston Avenue.

Mark St German's play exam-
ines the career of a woman who,
working as a cook despite rep-
eated medical warnings, helped
spread an epidemic that swept
through the Northeast at the turn
of the century.

St Germain, a Rutherford resi-
dent, is co-author (with Randy
Courts) of last season's musical
Johnny Pye and the Foolkiller. His
other plays include Out of Gas on
Lovers Leap, Legal Tender and,
with composer Randy Courts, The
Gifts of the Magi.

An Academy Award-winner for
her role in the film Bonnie and
Clyde. Ms. Parsons recently ap-
peared on Broadway in Miss
Marganda's Way and in the film
Dick Tra&j.

'Big River' auditions
set at Villagers Barn
5"J!.TR.SET - Open auditions for
".he upcoming Franklin Villagers
Barr. Theatre production of Bx
F..~.v '*'iu be held Saturday.
March 16. at noon and Monday.
March 18. a: 7:30 p rr. :n the
-_-.e.a:er. 475 DeMott Lane in the
~rarX:r. Municipal Co.T.piex.

A ™u.s;cal adaptation of Mark
7-.va;r.'s 7"w Ai.>r»'%<K :;'" HUJ:'-:-
.V:v~« Fv\•'... 3\c R":*e~ requires a
: = n of 13 men and 10 worr.en.
roth black and white, o: vary-ng
ages ar.c with excellent singing
v?::-e:s.

An".er4 '-he ro'.es needed are
Hue's Finn, age 18 to 25 with a
tenor voice. Jim. a runaway slave
Nefr.ended by Hue's, a bantone
iged 25 to 35; Ton-. Sawyer.
Ruck's troubierr.aking buddy, a
b-ar.tone aged 18 to 20: and
Widow Douglas.s. a soprano aged
40 to 50. Hack's adoptive mother

Also needed an? Miss Watson,
the widow's spinster sister, a sop-
r.-.no aged 40 to 50: Pap. Huck's
cinmkard father, a baritone aged
3-5 to 40. King, a self-proclaimed
preacher, a baritone aged 40 to
50. and Susan and Joanna. Mary
J.ine's younger sisters, both alto
sopranos aged 15 to 20.

Other role^ include Huck's
girlfriend Mar.' Jane, a Shake-
s pea re- mangling con artist, six
men and five women needed to
play a whole panoply of char-
acters evoking li>th century Ame-
rica in the decades before the
Civil War.

Performances of Big River will
run weekends from May 24
through June 30.

Auditioners are asked to pre-
pare a song and be ready to do a
cold reading from the script
Rehearsals begin March 24 and
are tentatively scheduled for
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings and Saturday afternoons.

For more information, call the
theater at 873-2710.

Joining Ms. Parsons are Meghan
Andrews, who most recently un-
derstudied the role of Ruthie
Joad in the Steppenwolf produc-
tion of The Grapes of Wrath; Jack
Davidson, a company actor with
New York's Circle Repertory
Company; Harriet Harris, who has
appeared with the New York
Shakespeare Festival, Second
Stage, Playwrights Horizon among
others; Michael Louden, familiar
to daytime T.V. viewers as Duke
Kramer on As the World Turns;
and James Morgan, who was a
member of the Men's Chorus in
GSP's Mountain.

During the run of Forgiving
Typhoid Mary, GSP will host a
symposium, "Ethics of An Epi-
demic" on Saturday, March 23,
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Examining
the nature of epidemics from an
historical as well as an ethical
point of view, the symposium will
raise critical ethical questions
related to society's and the in-
dividual's response to past and
present threats of widespread il-
lness. Admission to the
symposium is free. Those inter-
ested in attending should call 846-
2895.

Previews for Forgiving Typhoid
Mary begin on Tuesday, March 12
at 8 p.m. Performances Tuesday
through Saturday evenings begin
at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 and 7
p.m. There will be two Saturday
matiness at 2 p.m. on March 23
and 30, and Thursday matinees on
March 14 and 28 at 11 a.m.

Tickets for this production
range from $18 to $26, with dis-
counts available for students and
the elderly.

For more information, call
Ticket Central at 246-7469.

Traditional Irish music
performed by Chieftains

The traditional Irish spirit of St die. the harp, the bodhran (a kind
-itri/iV-'.- Pirn* \\ - i l l ff»«ri/ifl tViQ C t o f o nC «J«. «-i\ t k n t t i >«•/-> ro-in . . . . . . Vr ..SfPatrick's Day will grace the State

Theatre this year when the in-
ternationally renowned Chieftains
take the stage Friday. March 15.
at S p.m.

Tickets are priced at S24. $20.
S18. S14 and can be purchased by
calling the New Brunswick Cul-
tural Center's Ticket Central at
246-7469.

The Chieftains are a traditional
Irish folk ensemble made up of
six native Irish musicians, each
with his own passion for continu-
ing the celebrated history of Irish
fofk music and culture. The music
they perform is drawn from Ire-
land's long and rich musical heri-
tage. The uileann pipes, the fid-

Musical tribute to Israel
next month at the Forum

METl'CHEN — Sandra Ben
Dor will perform "Songs in Blue
and White," a special musical
celebration of Israel's 43rd birth-
day. Saturday. April 20. at 8 p.m.
at the Forum Theatre. 314 Main
Street

Ms. Ben Dor introduces the
works of Israel's greatest com-
posers, including Sasha Argov,
Mati Caspi, and Naomi Shemer.
Through faithful translations into
English and humorous explana-
tions of the songs that she sings,
Ms Ben Dor brings the vitality of
the Israeli experience to life.

In "Songs in Blue and White"
you will meet Eliezer Ben Yeh-
uda" who almost singlehandedly
brought the Hebrew language
back to life after 2,000 years, you
will visit lovely "Ein Gedi," take a
train from "The Station in Be'er
Sheba" and a nostalgic walk "Just
Like That" through the streets of
Old Tel Aviv.

Before moving to Israel, Ms.
Ben Dor was a member of the

famous La Mama Experimental
Theatre Co. with which she per-
formed in New York, Calif., and
many other theatre festivals ab-
road, including the Spoleto Fes-
tival, the Berlin Festival, and the
Dubrovnik Festival.

Ms. Ben Dor has performed in
two highly acclaimed one-woman
shows, The Lady of the Parsley and
In the Dressing Room. In the hit
show Padam, Padam, Padam,
about the life of the French singer
Edith Piaf, Ms. Ben Dor created
the leading role and performed it
over 300 times.

Sandra Ben Dor has appeared
with such notables as Marvin
Hamlisch, Leonard Bernstein,
Isaac Stern and Eli Weisel and
has sung to presidents and prime
ministers. The songs in the con-

of drum), the tiute anu me >un.c
make up the group's instrumenta-
tion. And. joining the Chieftains
for this performance will be noted
Irish step-dancer. Jean Butler.

The band's monumental career
has spanned close to 30 years.
Since their inception by leader
Paddy Moloney. the Chieftains
have explored a wealth of tradi-
tional Irish music, making it their
own with unique virtuosity and
improvisational skill.

Although their early following
was purely a folk audience, the
range and variety of their music
quickly captured a much broader
audience, resulting in their pre-
sent international stardom.

The Chieftains have released
more than 20 albums to date, in-
cluding two collaborations with
James Galway entitled In Ireland
and Over t)xe Sea to Skye. In addi-
tion, they have recorded a suc-
cessful album entitled Irish
Heartbeat with Van Morrison and
have also recorded with Mick
Jagger. Dan Fogelberg. Art Gar-
funkel. Nanci Griffith and Don
Henley.

Their American television ap-
pearances on NBC's Saturday
Night Live and The Tonight Show
with Johnny Carson were seen by
millions of viewers. They broke all
records for a live audience when
they performed for Pope John
Paul II and 1,350.000 people at
Phoenix Park in Dublin in Oct of
1979.

Paddy Maloney admitted, "It
was his gig — we were just the
opening act The Pope was the
headliner!"

Their many film projects have
included The Chieftairis in China,
a chronicle of their historic tour
of that country in 1983. The

cert are in English, Hebrew, Chieftains won an Academy
Yiddish and Ladino.

Tickets are $16 and $14 with
group rates available. For info-
rmation, call Itzik Becher at 548-
4670.

Award for the score to Barry
Lyndon and a Genie, the Can-
adian Oscar, for the score to The
Grey Fox, starring Richard
Farnsworth.
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GOINGS AT GLANCE
Items for inclusion in "Goings On at a

Glance" should be sent to Steven Hart, En-
tertainment Section Editor, 211 Lakeview
Avenue, Piscataway. Please include telephone
number for follow-up questions.

All phone numbers are
Area Code 908

except where Indicated.

Theater
BETSEY BROWN A new rhythm and blues

musical with book and lyrics by Ntozake
Shange and Emily Mann and music by Bak-
aida Carroll, performed April 5 through April
21 at Ihe McCarter Theatre, 91 University
Place, Princeton. Admission $35 to $1B. (609)
683-8000.

FORGIVING TYPHOID MARY A drama by
Mark St. Germain with Estelle Parsons as the
eponymous turn-of-the-century activist. Per-
formed March 12 through March 31 at the
George Street Playhouse, 9 Livingston Ave-
nue, New Brunswick. Admission $26 to S1B,
discounts available. 246-7469. Symposium on
the "Ethics of an Epidemic" will be held Sat-
urday, March 23 (sec Speakers).

GODSPELL The musical version of the
Gospel According to St. Matthew, performed
weekends through April 13 at the Off-
Broadstreet Theatre, 5 South Greenwood
Avenue, Hopewell. (609) 466-2766.

THE IMMIGRANT A new play by Mark
Harelik about the only Jew in a small Texas
town March 22 through April 14 at the Forum
Theatre, 314 Main Street, Metuchen. Admis-
sion S22.50 to 517.50. 548-4670.

JOHN LOVES MARY A love story by Nor-
man Krasna, performed through March 27 at
the Hunterdon Hills Playhouse, Route 173
West. Hampton, Group rates available. 735-
6070 or (800) HHP-7313.

THE SOUND OF MUSIC Rodgers & Ham-
merstoin's musical of the Trapp family and
their plight in the Germany of the '30s Per-
formed Saturday, March 23, at 8 p.m. in the
State Theatre, 19 Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick Admission S32 to S20, discounts
available. 246-7469

STARTING HERE, STARTING NOW
CLOSER THAN EVER Two off-Broadway
musicals by Malty & Shire, on one bill with the
same actors and director Performed through
March 23 by the Chester Theatre Group in
residence at the Black River Playhouse. Grove
Street. Chester Admission $12, S11 879-
9887

THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES Frank Gilroy's
drama about the tensions that erupt when a
young soldier returns to his family after World
War II Weekend shows through March 23 at
the Circle Playhouse. 416 Victoria Avenue
Piscataway Admission $9, S8 on Sundays
968-7555.

SUNDAY SAMPLER Arts for ch.isren r e -
sented in the Theatre at Rarltan Valley
Community College, Route 28 and Lam-
ngton Road, Branchburg. Performances a!
130 p m , 4 p.m. and 6:30 p m , admisS'Or
$5. March 24-. Air Jazz, jugglers. April 28: The
Adueriturcs of a Bear Called Paddingicm
May 19: Grecnthmg, musical version o'
Aesop's table The Grasshopper and the Art
725-3420

SUNSHINE William Mastrosimone's drama
about the friendship between a lonely para-
medic and a peep show performer on a seedy
stretch of Route 1. Performed by the Passage
Theatre Company, May 2 through May 19 at
the Mill Hill Playhouse, Front and Mont-
gomery streets, Trenton. Admission $20,
$17.50 (609) 392-0766.

WILLIAMS AND WALKER Vincent D
Smith's musical comedy about Bert Williams
and Carl Walker, the first black minstrels to be
featured in the Ziegfield Follies. Through
March 24 at the Becton Theater, 1000 River
Road, Teaneck campus of Farleigh Dickinson
University. Admission $22 to $16. (201) 692-
7720.

Museums
AFRICAN ART MUSEUM OF THE S.M.A.

FATHERS, 23 Bliss Avenue, Tenafly. Open
every day except Sunday. 10 am to 5 p.m.
Some 500 works of traditional African art rep-
resenting 20 countries and over 100 cultures,
primarily West Africa. Through March 15: "Af-
rican Legacy: A Cultural Heritage Through
Art." (201) 567-0450.

AFRO-AMERICAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MUSEUM, Greenville Library, 1841 Kennedy
Boulevard, Jersey City. Monday through Sat-
urday from noon to 5 p rn. Permanent evhitv-
tion devoled to civil rights movement and r^.e
of black churches Also musical instruments of
Africa, America and the West Inaies. k;tcncn
typical of black urban households c.rca 1930
African shields and sculpture (20" 547-52KT

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-
TORY, Central Park West at 79th Street,
New York. Daily 10 am tc 5 45 o m , Wed-
nesdays. Fridays and Saturdays 10 a r to 9
p.m. Contribution of $•! for adults. $2 '-C--
children, free Fridays ana Saturda\s tic^. 5
p.m. to 9 p.m. Through Apr'i 7 'Beh.no the
Scenes." Naturemax Theater F:*s: £->- . :w-
of China and To :hc L:—.:: .2';> "6J-5TC

ANIMAL ART MUSEUM. St. Hubert's Gir-
alda, 575 Woodland Avenue. Madison,
An-mal at 're~i r e cc ec: c- c' 3e"ac "s ̂
Dodge Ctae-i '>Vec~esc3', - • ; = • a-c $.-:•
urday from 11 a ~* tc - ? ~ -C' 3 -5Si'

THE ART MUSEUM, Princeton University.
Tuesday ! K ' C c - Sat-_-;a> *-;.— T a — :." 5

shop ctoses 4 P - v.este— E . T M I - M—:•
mgs. scu'ctu'e a ra cecc3"".e 3" *-rr- " > r
and 20th cent res P-e-Cc.jr-c.a- at a-c -r.
of the Ane^cas 'eco-e-?-: 6C9' 253-3~£-5

BERGEN MUSEUM OF ART ANO
SCIENCE, Ridgewooti and Fai'vew ave-
nues, Paramus. * . e i ; = . • - • : _ ; - ; ; • _ ; = ,

Admssc i S2 5C ':•' ar . rs 5' -:•• " _ ; = --s

admission. Throughout April: "Early Clocks of
New Jersey." (609) 395-8525.

DEY MANSION, 199 Totowa Road,
Wayne. Georgian mansion from the 1740s,
used as headquarters by George Washington
in 1780, furnished with period antiques. May
5: Basketmaking workshop. (201) 696-1776.

EAST BRUNSWICK MUSEUM, 16 Maple
Street, East Brunswick. Saturdays and Sun
days, 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Free admission.
254-7329.

EAST JERSEY OLDE TOWNE, River Road
at Hoes Lane, Johnson Park, Piscataway.
Village composed of relocated 18th century
structures set near the headquarters of the
county park police. No tours offered at pro-
sent. Gift shop open 10 am. lo 3 p m Wed-
nesday through Friday 463-9077

FRANKLIN MINERAL MUSEUM. Evans
Street off Route 23. Frankiln Borough.
Friday through Saturday from 10 .1 m to -1
p.m., Sunday (torn 12:30 a.m to ->:30 p.m.
Open to groups by reservation, admission 52
for adults. 51 for children Separate admission
for adjoining Buckwheat Dump Somo 300
types of minerals from Now Je;se\ "no Co
mines plus replica of mine ^011 8.V-04S1

THE GALLERY, Stale Theatre Center for
the Arts. 453 Northampton Street. Easton,
Pa. Fnoa\ r r o u ^ Sur'ddt '.o^i i w n to j
pm Free admisson ^21^ 2SS-7"6o

GOLF HOUSE. United States Golf As-
sociation. Liberty Corner Road. Far Hills.
GC musou-p ana ''Cvarv Mono..i\ ; *vo, .^
Fno-ai ten 3 j m ! : 5 p r Sati/vJa* ;!"O
Su"ia\ tern to I m. to 4 r m. Frt't> ,w-.s-
s c— T>'ougn Mas 5- "Sencf GvV" Cc'l(Kt""J

HACKENS.ACK MEADOWLANDS DEV-
ELOPMENT COMMISSION EN-
VIRONMENTAL MUSEUM, z DeKort* Par*
Plaia, Lyndhurst V.-.-c,-. :*•••.:•_;"• F-cas 9

.vje crp:s.:S ire "ecNcir^ ,20"

HUNTERDON ART CENTER. ' Center
Sire-et. Clinton.. *><i^a-. '.-Yvxg- -••C..=A 'O'~

METLAR HOUSE, 1281 River Road (near
the Lynch Bridge), Piscataway. Piscataway
Township historic museum, weekday tours by
appointment 752-1124 or 752 4178

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART, Fifth
Avenue at 82nd Street. New York. Tunsdny
through Thursday and Sunday liom 0 30 n m.
to 5:15 p.m., Friday and Saturday (torn 9 30
a.m. to 9 p.m. Contribution $6 for adults, $3
for children and tho pldorly. Through March
24: "Kailmlr Malovlch 18713-1935." Thrmii]h
March 31' "Glass Gnlhois " Thfoiujh Mjiv !»
"Tho Fauvo Landsciipo: Matlsso. Doinln,
Brnquo and Their Circle " (212) 879-5500.

MONTCLAIR ART MUSEUM, Bloorntleld
and South Mountain avenues. Montcl.-ilr
Tuesday through Wodnosdav. likiav through
Saturday horn 10 am. to 1> p m . lhursdiiv
nnd Sunday from 2 p m to 5 p rn IViution
$.' toi non-nwmbt'is (201) 748-555i

THE MORRIS MUSEUM, t5 Normnndy
Heights Road, Morrlstown. Moiul.c> (hiouyh
SiUurday from 10 ;t m to 5 p in . Suruiiiv from
1 p m to 5 P m Admission $.\ $1 lot i-fiildn>n
and thp pldorty Thivuiih li'sli "Evolution to
Rin-olution," kinips iitvi l.vnp iKVt'ssoili's
trom ISMh contuiv Amtnioa i .Vl l M l ' O4n4

MUSEUM OF EARLY TRADES AND
CRAFTS. Main Street and Green Village
Road. Madison. Tu^sdav throiajfi S.-iluu1.-i\
10 a m to 5 o m , SunAn .' p m to 5 p ni
Admis5io4i SI ̂ v adutt^. 50 ct'nts ^r ohildron

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 West
53rd S1r»«t. New York. [\ui\ 11 n m to •:••
r m . T*ijrsojii 11 a m to 9 p m . cJ-ostM
WeOnes-Ans Admission iC\ $3 SO tor stude-
nts, $.; V t*it' s'Mor-N Thioujh March 19:
Hoad-OnTTw Mcoorn Portrait" (2121 70S

NEW JERSEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 230
Broadway. Newark. -.Stvu'osJav through
c.TOa\ —..•VH 10 am to 4 p m , third Saturd;T>
o.' t^e -"^yith from 10 a m to •» p m GuMod
: . v s r> arcO'«ntment. Aj-ri:,ss^n $3, fre-e to

NEW JERSEY MUSEUM OF AG-
RICULTURE. College Farm Road. New
Brunswick. Cp'̂ .-.v .?-o SJV..-^.I\ **O"" '0 .* ™'
:: ; : - •5--C.5'. - > v to 5 : -n. Acmiss-on
5J 5- •-"• -"~ '"••e~ * - « :o c"nynen under 4

SEW JERSEY STATE MUSEUM. 205 West
State Street, Trenton. '_ ;sda\ :—-cujp S3!-
. " : ^ . *•:'•" 3 a ^ "c - IAS ? T 5«^oa> 1 p m

..2C1' 2£3-'2-.=

CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE. MIDDLESEX
COUNTY MUSEUM, 1225 River Read Ove-
rlooking Landing Lane' P'setfaway. ".-:-=•

Lanes' t>,e ;-^r*'C'i"t E IZI?"'^1" ::= ' ; - - " -
1990 745-iiS3 r " • : : • - • - -

CRANBURY MUSEUV i sa.-« P'.ace.
Cranbury. S_"C3,s ' z ~ : - r ~ "'e*e

JANE VOORHEES 21WMERLJ ART MUS-
EUM. Rutg«r> Univ»rs.rty. G*org« arxl
HamiftO'n streets, New Brunswick. (.''."'~o.=-.

.'ESSEY C'rrr MUSEUM, i~2 J»r$«> NEWARK MUSEUM. 49 Washington
ive.itjie (fourth ^co,r 0' rrurt i«'brwy bu-!d- Street. Ne*'3r*,. "_55r.=> : - . - . . ^ S.nca>
i ig , J*i"$*y Ct>. "_•;•;.:.= , :~.—ucr S^:j~:-i-. ~':'~ ~'3C'~ '•- * ~- - ~ -C"3!0f.. Largest
~-"i— ' : ; ; • - : : 5 : - ,'i eo->?<.;.a-. —;i- —usŝ r— cc-cnet - ~ e stale Pe'~a"ent
• : :•: a - — : z - wa-;.- 5 - . e s c - ex-.bts r c j s e
"•:•.- : . r:,!'-3i«s ' ssr<"i^»lirij :•• Ls-a -c» r

>»"-«•:"i

LUWiHA A.RT G.AJ.LE.PY. 25' RoJM 18 (In
'8 Ce' - fa ' , E i K

"ac:fc " ' Des-'yi" -n Na::%"9 A.^e"can irf-e."
'•V-ercar Panitrg s.~.a Scu'pru'e," Numi-

sr-szc 3 i i e - , As;an Gas'e-nes. BaJfarrhne
-ci.:s-s a.-ii r « V- -Z-X ZZ^ 596-6-550

OLD BARRACKS MUSEUM, Barrack
tUz- S4r»M inea to Stale House complexi, Tren-

'•-,- ton. =?,•:..*.:--=-, ,', = - - =» - - « - „ ,
•• a — :o 5 : — S. -cav i

Replacements: Energetic and often rough
By WILLIAM WESTHOVEN

The Replacements haven't sold
a whole lot of records since their
debut in 1981. but they draw col-
lege kids to their concerts like
barnacles to a barge.

So it was no suprise that they
just about filled the Barn Sat-
urday night for their last U.S. ap-
pearance before embarkng on a
tour of Europe, offering the casual
observer a golden opportunity to
witness this Minnesota-based cult
favorite in its ideal setting.

While it wasn't entirely clear
what the fuss is all about, the
Replacements delivered as or-
dered by churning out nearly two
hours of inventive, energetic rock
and roll. There were some rough
spots along the way, some plan-
ned and some spontaneously
awkward, but then, part of the
Replacements' appeal has always
been their potential for turning
potholes into art

Their reputation for bizarre ex-
cess, both onstage and off, pre-
ceded them. Past concerts, es-
pecially an ill-fated tour with Tom
Petty last year, included a night of
playing cover tunes in drag and
another in which the band sang
lyrics to one song while playing
another. Sometimes, their im-
pulsive behavior resulted in clas-
sic concerts. Sometimes, it just
made a big mess.

But with the September release
of All Shook Down the Replace-
ments appeared headed in a new
direction. After the exit of guit-
arist Bob Stinson and drummer
Chris Mars, All Slwok Down was
originally intended as the solo
debut of Resident Genius Paul
Westerberg, whose songwriting
has always been the band's real
strength.

Tho record, with its polished
production and acoustic ar-
rangements, signaled a new dire-
ction for Westerberg, but it also
evolved into a new direction for
the current Replacements lineup,
which includes just one other
original member (bassist Tommy
Stinson). Westerberg's usual lyric-
al themes of love, hate and rebe-
llion survived the transformation,
but All Shook Down was an easier
listen than their early recordings,
the ones that earned them the
reputation of being the "World's
Greatest Garage Band."

Onstage at the Barn, the new
lineup (including drummer Steve
Foley and guitarist Slim Dunlap),
in deference to its new recorded
maturity, toed the line for most of

Bassist Tommy Stinson, one of the two original members of th«s
goes to work during the group's New Brunswick performance.

/ i ' , " , I// I;i;irni Mnltlnr'I

'-till iri tho b;ind

the evening as they featured a
generous sampling of All Shook
Down along with numerous past
hits and near-misses. While dis-
playing little in the way of musical
virtuosity (Dunlap's short solos
were particularly dull), the band
was tight and its enthusiasm
seemed sincere.

They did, however, have their
moments of madness, like when
Westerberg stopped in the middle
of one song aller apparently rec-
eiving a small shock from his
microphone. 'Gee, I feel just like
Paul Kossof," he remarked (refe-
rring to the late Free guitarist,
who was electrocuted onstage
several years ago) before leading
the band into a out-of-synch ver-
sion of Free's "All Right Now." It
was an inspired bit of theater,
even if it was contrived and the
Kossof reference was too old for
most of the students to appreciate.

Other songs came to abrupt

THE REPLACEMENTS
& PRECIOUS WAX

DRIPPINGS
College Avenue Gym

New Brunswick, March 9

conclusions as the band seemingly
forgot lyrics or tired of what they
were playing. It was hard to tc:ll at
times whether these events were
planned or just a by-product of
the Replacements' unconven-
tional attitude.

Highlights of the show included
"Nobody/' "Merry Go Round" and
"Happy Town" from the new
album, the latter song punctuated
with screaming refrains at the
end from Westerberg and Stinson.
From their older material, "I'll Be
You," and "Unsatisfied" from
their 1984 breakthrough record,
Let It Be, stood out "Unsatisfied,"
was an especially emotional
showcase for Westerberg, who

sang with a painrul, gut-wrenching

urgency
For t.h<- rno-.t p.-ifl, UIOUI'JI, W<--,

U-rixTU, ;in'J hi'. in;it/", <li:,pl;iye<l ;i
suprisinj; profi-.sioruilr.rri lor ;i
band notwj for not tikinj; ;inyt.h
ing too .•.crioir.ly That.':, ;i ret
rf-shinK 'ornbiriat.iori, one that
should help them j.',airi the corn
rrierriyl succoss that has Hud<'rl
them for most of their career
Whether they will lose their edi;e
in the process is still unclear, hut
they appear to be haiidhnc Ihc
metamorphosis pretty well so far.

Opening the show with a short
set were the Precious Wax I)ri[>
pings, a hand from (.'hicago that,
claimed to have driven 13 .straight,
hours for the privilege. The show
revealed a band caught between
styles, an incoherent cross bet-
ween Tom Petty and heavy metal.

But they demonstrated a level
of talent that may have some pote-
ntial. Future shows, including a
booking at the Court Tavern in
New Brunswick, may be worth
checking out

p.m. to 5 p.m. Donation $2, $1 lor studonls
and tho oldorly, 50 conts for children unclor
12. (609)396-1776.

PARGOT GALLERY, Jewish Community
Center of Middlesex County, 1775 Oak Tree
Road, Edison. Monday tlmiuuli llunsilny 9
a m to 10:30 p in , I llcliiy i " " 1 Hiiriilny SI a ' "
to b pm 1hrotifl.h Mmch 1'li: "I'list Rolloc
tlons," pnstols by nobctixa Moss -194 3?32

PRINTMAKING COUNCIL OF NEW JER-
SEY, 410 River Rond. Brnnchburg. Ciullory
hours luoMilny Ihnnijih I riiiiiy Ironi 10 a m to
.1 p i n . Siitiiuiuy Inn" 1 I'm I" "* p m
Ihioimh April I), "ColltuTtlvci I'nitlollo III." |uil
pit show "I'b i1! 10

RUTGERS GEOLOUY MUSEUM, Hamilton
Street between College Avenue and George
Street (Old Queens Cnmpus), New Bruns-
wick. Momliiv lhroii|]h I I Itlity. '.I .1 in In •!
p m I u»t» .-nlinlsslon lXV.' / . ' -U

SAYREVILLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MUSEUM. Main Street and Pulaakl Avenue,
Sayrevllle. Suiul.iys lioni I .Ul p in to '1 p.m.

TRAILSIDE NATURE AND SCIENCE
CENTER, Watchung Reservation, Coles
Avenue nnd New Providence Road, Moun-
tainside. jVloiii-p ami ii i i l i i i i ' ilisplnyn Oally
don] 1 p in to It pm. I itm iiiimlasloii. Piano
tiirltim shows Sundays at 1 p ni anil 3:30
p i n , admission $1 M tin adults, $1 (oi tho
cldi'itY Call 789;Ui>0 to itifllstm lor pro

Events
CENTRAL JERSEY STAMP, COIN &

CARD EXCHANGE Sunday. MHIUII 21, Irom
11) a m K. i : i» p m In U'« " ' " 'O" ! Motor
I oclim. Routo !) North. Womlbrlduo. I ruo nd-
misuloiv ;"I7 10!i:i

DOLL SHOW AND SALE liiitunluy. May 111.
limn 1(1 am I" 1 P" ' l n t n " Mlnhlutown
Coiinliy <-lul>. Roiil" 3:1. I iiiit Windsor Ad
ml-c.iori f.'!.() (lit)!)) 11H H3HH

N.J. FOLK FESTIVAL I oik musli;, criltii.
ilmnomlnilloim. i hllilii'ii" lima mill food,
loud, tooi I lhl:i yniii'i lh"in« IN Hiilllun cultiiin
In IIOIIOI ol Ih" lili nnlmi'iiy ul »i» Miiltliin
•ilnvt" mvull Saliinlay. Aplll VI. limn I I n rn
in ', :io p in mi Ih" I"*"' " ' " " ' ' "U1"!"" I'"1

mill". I'."liiou !;ili"«l, DollUl'^N Cdlliujn. Nliw

iiinip.wii k ' . I : I ;MI I / I

HINCiLINO nilOS AND I1ARNUM (I
[1AILLY CIRCUS I naliiilnu ail-, trom Moa
i ovv. China mill Animlta loij"lh"i Im Hut first
limn In Ihi' aiiin" •iliow Iliiouuh Mnir.M 10:
Mnailowlanih Annul, I <v.l Hnlhinlolil (:'01)
• l.r. :i'lm) M.uill . 'I lliiiiiii.ih April Wl Mnill
Mill :ii|iiaiu (iaiilnii. New Yolk i?\V) 1liS
Ii741 Ailmlanlon %;"> to $11 W), ilhi:ounln nv

UNION COUNTY HOME REMODELING
AND llETTtn LIVING SHOW I inlay. M.irch
I'.'. llnou(]li Suml.ly, Malt.I) / 1 . In lilt) National
Ciuaiif armory. !>00 llahway Avimim, Wiviltlnlil
Ailinlsrilon $1 /'.'1 :I3!)1 III (113) I.S? W."\

(I'leiisc turn to pa^o. H-8)

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Wrongly
6 Malign

1 1 Not many
14 Ball
15 Dried coconut

meat
16 Wing
17 Superfluous
18 Reveler
20 Aided
22 Construct
23 Masticate
25 Marauds
28 Bohemian
29 Pummel
30 Black mark
32 "... that

beat "
34 Let go
39 Comics' toils
42 Verbosely
43 US military

headquarters
45 —-Dixon
46 Greets, in a

way
49 Baboon, e.g.
50 Bridge part
54 Protest
55 Rural fetes
56 Red shade
58 Slight gust
60 Gypsum type
63 Some Asians
66 Taunt
67 Fabric with

wavy finish

68 Ant
69 — sauce
70 Crow
71 Refund

DOWN

1 Refresher
2 A Baer
3 The man

4 Fastener
5 Gasket, e.g.
6 Loud cry
7 Glummer
8 Besides: pref.
9 RRR

10 Deserve
11 Traveler
12 Choose
13 Having skin

problems
19 Historic

period
21 Before: pref.
23 Jewelry item
24 Rapidity
26 Attracted
27 Fodder tower
30 Painter of

ballerinas
31 Conditions
33 Negative
35 Oklahoma city
36 Rope fiber
37 Skip out
38 Force units
40 Expletive
41 Fish

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Is
H
A
M
S

•
A
Z
O
F•
L
A
N

|D

L
1
T
U
P

F
\o\
A

ID
o•
\o\
L
O
|R

A
Q
A
T
E•
U
N
A
L

•
D
1
R
E

T
H
R
E
E
P
L
Y•
K
L
1
E
G
S

•
III
\o\
T•
F
L
A

iN
E

|T

Is
E
T
S
U
P•
C
L
O
s
E•
I1

|T
IH
A

|M
P•

ID
o
0
R
Is
T
E
P

|s

l l
IN
C
A

iR
E
V

lu
E

IH
A
1
L

R
E
T
R
1
E
V
E
R

i
V!
E
R
N

|E

•
IIT
R
A
1
T

|
C
o
R
N
E

|D

|L
A
P•
1
L
L•
S

10
L

III|

|E
N
L
1
S
T•
B
L
O
C
K
A
D

IN
E
A
T•
o
G
E
E

|
A
N
N
U
L

lo
N
C
E•
R
A
T
E•
N
O
T
E
|s

|s|
T
E

\M\•
S
P
A
T•
O
B
E
S

|E|

44 — racket
47 Small tower
48 Earlier than
50 Fencing

mementos
51 Disease of

the past
52 Sheik land
53 Arrest
55 Once upon

57 Meat type
59 Declare
61 Can-US canal
62 A relative:

Sp.
64 Social do
65 Eye problem

1

14

17

•

2

•

3

2 0 ~

4

118

10

23

3?

39

43

•
60

f.6

m

24

51

•
|33

52
•
53

••

•
30

46

•
57

67

70

25

•
40

54

•
61

•
41

•
62

34

•
44

58

26

42

47

27

48

•11

•̂11

iH^6~

19

28

12 13

31

35 36 37 38

_ _
64 65

MEADOWLANDS

HOMISHOW
March 15-17, 1991

Adriuv.nu i V '
( hi Mi en i m i l r i K
I i n W i l l , A l l l l l l

I I H I.I % M.l l i l l | ', ' , | , m | | | , , m

S. I IUMI . IV, M . H I l i If., 11.11,1 l l ) |> m

Siinil. iy. M . I K h I'/. I I .mi ! , | ,m

11 A 111HIN«.
l"Hiil)l:< IS «, SI II VII IS Ki l l INI HUM I Hi I III l'| ()l ' | I IN I I

III A l l II CRAI I < <)()KIN(. SHOW
I'SIt, INIH(,Y CONSIRVA IION VAN
Kl (,IS II K TO WIN A TRIP FOR TWO

TO
Mallards JAMAICA

Bcachgjltairl Q i r J o m o i c o ^

Vli-,i(l()u liiiids Coiivciilioii Crnii-i

l ' i r , I ' l . l / . l D n v c , S i i . i n , u s \ | / /

V ^ * . ^ I.' i'il Ai l l . i i i i i i i i i Mi-.iiluK (Jf i''r/>t

otS*^ N'<'H I n M i l l ( . I I T I M . i l l **'//,

For Information Call 201 -330-7773

D i i r i l i f i n s : N | I |>k. N n i l l i h x i l \l,i , S n u i h I x n 17 n , H . n i l l n i i

M r . i i l n h HKf l i m i l l .11 I si l l i ; l l l u n i o I ' l . l / . l l ) l ( , 1 ' i i l r i is ( i n l i f l
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A Little Bit of Italy
In The Heart of Greenhrook

m ̂ ^ _ 7 __ Formerly Rosinas
'GRAND OPENING" SPECIALl

, BUY ONE DINNER
I GET 2ND OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE I

. Vi PRICE
L— — __ JiyircsJ/15^ ___ __ __J

Italian Dining At Its Finest
'mi lit. a2W, Hyde Pork Mall • Grecnbrook

(Across From Hermam)

PERKYVILLE
IS 13

Come Join Us
Sunday, March 17 for a

Special St. Partick's Day Celebration
Seating from 3:00 p.m.

Easter Sunday reservations being accepted
Full Course Dinner

seating from 1:00 p.m.

Brunch Around The World
United Germany

Sunday, April 7, • Seating 11:30-2:30

RESTAURANT ^ '
fcutuniKj the

GREEN GROCERY SALAD BAR
Included with all dinners

St. Patrick's Day Celebration
ii^ March 15, 16, 17 r%

Choose from these
and other exciting specials
or from our regular menu

Traditional Corned Beef & Cabbage w/red potatoes 9,95
Old Fashioned Irish Stew 9.95
Stuffed Breast of Chicken Kilkenny 10.95
Stuffed Filet of Sole Galway 12.95
Gaelic Sirloin Steak 13.95
Imported Irish Salmon with Dill Sauce 15.95

— Rpsprvnlunis <u< rjiled for jiiirlirniiffinr inure —

KHIIK.in A I Kit. \J *
•526-1420

Join The Celebration
Our 20th Annual St. Patricks Day

Parties!

Serving Lunch Tuesday - Friday 11:30
Dinner Tuesday • Saturday 5:00, Sunday at 4:00

Call for Reservations (201) 730-9500
Major Credit Cards • Closed Mondays

1-78 Exit 12, Near Clinton $

Friday
March 15th

Join Us For Our Pre-Party
Starts 11:30 a.m. • Midnight

Featuring Irish Ent.
12-3 & 5-Midnight

Also. Green Beer. Corned Beef
Platter A Sandwvches

Irish
Sunday Brunch

10:30-1:00
Featuring Famous Com

S u n d a y Becf -Stcanred awuge •
. , . . , Irish Potatoes - Gaelic

l / t i l Steik - Irish Feitucici
Irish Stcv.

There Is N<
Udder!

^ W e e k

M a r c h l l - 1 7 ^
Corned Beef Pinter. Eiicd I
Nc» P o m o t i , Steamed
Cabtuge. Pickie, Irish Soda
Bread

Lunch Dinner

\BIGP.ARTi- j^Bread
12-1 am, & M 0 R £

2-Midnight,
Bagpipers

throughout the
day. Com Beef

Platter - Green
Beer & SandwKhc!

Sat March 16th
Irish EnJertainrncru

Irish

It's All
Week...

It's a Great
Time!

Whene You Nerer Go Away Hungry!

70S Mountain Blv<L • Watchuni

755-2565

%

i
I

$19.91*
BSTER

RIOT
B> Popular Demand

Now Through March
Includes Cup oi Com &
Crab Chowder, House
Salad, l h l b . Lobster.
Vegetable. Potato
your choice of Cherry

Pie or Ice Cream for
dessert and Coffee.

Reservations Suggested
766-8200

IRONWGDD
RESTAURANT
AT IUSMN<; KIIV.I (Ol-'NTKYCLljn

185 Madisonvilie Road Basking Ridge
'Available At Dinner Only — Tuesday thru Sunday

Dine Out
with

Th,s week!/ column is devoted
1c shading wrih you. our readers.
^e different kinds of delighttui,
delicious cuisine in our area.

ROMANELLI'S RISTORANTE
BROOKVIEW COMMONS

1985 ROUTE 22 WEST
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

908-322-9595
•-•£'•• Ca3"Grea. trie owner z' Romanes's Ristorante in Scotch'

P a "s. -:as 5 ro jg n : a s^ce of Italy :o America. If not Italy, certainly the I
eve- east s:de c' New York. As you wai* through the restaurant and j
c scover f:e ceraT'.x *oor. the "eon s;gr spelling "ROMANELLI'S" or,
f e forth wa.': covered wrth marcie. you realize that this restaurant is ;

c "e"ent ' ro^ ""ost o^e 's
.'.'e .vere escoted to a 'aisec o^ . rg area wrth greenhouse style |

tt 'CO.V5 . v t e o&* ftoor and caste; colors. Our table top was granite,
a"c t"e tac'e sett"g cc^s^sted 0' fresh pink carnations, rose cloth
'£.:> "s a'c ATiite chir.a w:th a g reen tnrri. Everytning looked so new,
iz '•-%- ~~z so iig^t arc a 7

Late' -n t^e eve^^g Mr. Caa^cea "ad t-e opportunity to visit our
:ac e. ^e toic -s trat re s see" n : ie restau'ar: business for over 20
. ea's a^c r s c^e' Aco P- g ese. ras seen cooking tor 26 years.

1 A cc :eamed nis fade t i e trac^onai way, by starting in his teens
, \ - ' e !rv-rg i" itaV 2~S working r-s way UD before coming to America.

Aide's t'a'rvng m.ay t>e in n e radftora! way but h;s menu is a
1 - iCw-e c' set" co-ve^ticrai anc not so cor;vent;ona: recipes. Among

're aoc-etzers s a d'Sh ca -ea vengoie a a viageggira (S7.25). which
s C:3~:S w.th oii. gar'-c. Ah :e wire and parsley. One of the pasta
cs-es s fertucr1! a^a Toscara • S11.95s. fettuoni with meat sauce and
~_s^'DCT!S Tcsca i"y sry.e. Ho.v aoc^t breast 0' chicken sauteed in
,', - :e wme o " a bee of sp-ac*~ *>•;:*. m^sh'oorrs ana Drown sauce
- c e - t " a sr> e iS"2,25 ~

ncr.aneii1 s ~ e n u consists c ; "5 appet-ze-s arc salads with prices
•=~g "g *ron S4 'or moz2are,,a - ca-czza to ST.50 fo r a seafood
sa ac 0' shrrpo. scurc •: and ca:aman. ''here are 19 pasta dishes
S? 50 to $16.95' for a sea'ooc mixture) w-th an average cost of

asscrrnent of vea1 and tee' '0 'terns f rom S13.50 to Si7.951. The
~e-u aiso -ncf-jaes 11 sea'cc e"t-ees ;Si3 50 to $18.50 for lobster
t= s, ca'amar anc shnrrpv

Ada to :ns an assctm-e"; 0' speca's. from appetizers to pasta and
, ? J entrees a"o you have a w-'de selection to choose.

'.';» husfc-a^c anc t c r e a there w-th another couple. The four of us
5-a-ec two -"crrarena arpetze rs. One was f^esca (S6.50), fresh
• ' " rza -e a. tc~a:ces c-eopers and basil, and the other, in carozza
.$•*' was ba'\eo "••zzza'e'•& witri a good mannara sauce for dipping.
Mcr;a re 3 s a ^avo'-te 0' ours because it is so light, not filling, and
c e ! c o - j

c o ' e^t-ees we r rce'ec ftvo from the reguiar menu and two from
f-e soecas for :-e ca> Scaloppine alia Piemontese (S14.50), three
r eces c' vea; sca:opp,rie w.th wh te wine, mushrooms in a light cream
sauce and Pen^.e alia Conta^da ^10.75). pencil pasta served with
fresh tomato, zucchini, yellow peppers, basil, garlic and onions in a
red sauc-e fiy far the favcrte with a'l of us! w'ere off the daily menu,

certjcc :ne Pcrtofin.o (S1-J951 vMh shrimp, scallops and mushrooms
m a wme sauce and bngume Dei Goifo (.Si6,95) with lobster, clams
and mussels in a light red sauce were part of the specials.

Because the entrees were immense, particularly the pasta dishes,
we <\-.i\ ordered two cesserts. Tirami Su (S4.50) made with imported
mascvpone cheese, cream, grated chocolate and lady fingers was
exceptionally I'ght. The Torta Di Cioccolato (S4.50), a rich chocolate
mousse cake, was our second choice.

Romanes's is an appealing restaurant that serves good Italian food
m an attractive setting at prices that are reasonable for the portions
served.

Hou^s of operation: Monday to Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Saturday 3:00 p.m, to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

This column Is designed to acquaint our readers
with dining spots In the area. It Is not Intended as a critique.

3 — ^-v^ Specials
•Ms!

\$ Wed. thru Sun.
)\ March 13th - 17th

| | [ Irish Stew $8.95
«^ Corned Beef & Cabbage $7.95
P Corned Beef Sandwich $495
) | Bagpipes FRI.SAT & SUN

1 She
;3ftl 148 W. Main St „ - ^ ^ A Nightly Entertainment
'** Somervllle 231-1919 in Lounge

^ > ^ mrr-Si ^fib ?? p'/S&m

Easter Dining
Brunch Seating
10:00 and 12:00
Dinner Seatings
Holiday Menu

2:00 4:00 6:00
Please call for reservations

Route 202 (At the Blinker)
Bedminster
234-1596

GRAND OPENING

featuring
The Mongolian Bar-B-Q-Experience

All you can eat gourmet Chinese buffet with
Mongolian Bar-B-Q and Salad Bar

With Shrimp Cocktail

per
person

Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2:30 PM
(No shrimp cocktail)

Sun.-Thur. 5-9:30 PM
Fri. & Sat. 5-10:30 PM

Rt. 22 E. t Green Brook, NJ
(Corner Rock Avc.)

968-9333
Bring your own liquor

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
March 16th March 17th
7pm-Midnight 3pm-8pm

ST. PATRICK'S CELEBRATION
with BAGPIPER: TIMMY MCCABE

Irish Food Specialties
Music By: GREG RYAN

Irish Dancing By The Berry Children
NO COVER

Corned Beef & Cabbage Platter... '5.95
Corned Beef Sandwich *2.95

Food Will Only Be Served in Dining Room
Reservations Accepted

BOBBY & MABY'S
318 William Street

Piscataway
752-4474

Restaurant & Lounge

SPECIAL!
V/2 LB. WHOLE MAINE STUFFED LOBSTER

*109 5

25 New Complete
Lunch Specials Starting From: House Wine

SUPER WINTER SPECIALS AT SUPER WINTER PRICES
FEATURING:

Twin Rock Lobster Tails • Fried Seafood Combo
Jumbo Fried Shrimp
18 oz. Strip Steak"
Veal Florentine
Roast Prime Rib
Norwegian Salmon

Includes cup of French Onion Soup
or Soup Ou Jour, 4 Codee <x Tea

• Fresh Boneless Brook Trout
• 1V2 Ib. Lobster
• Broiled Seafood Combo
• Chicken Paradise
• Domestic Swordfish

. and more $-|O95
STARTING FROM 12

NEW EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

OVER 20 SELECTIONS - STARTING FROM
$^95

COME IN AND RELAX MONDAY TO FRIDAY
HAPPY HOUR HOUSE DRINKS AT BAR - $1.75 - 4 PM to 7 PM

FREE HOT HORS O'OEUVRES

ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR LOUNGE
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - ALEX ON PIANO

FRIDAY & SATURDAY - THE ALBERT MILLER GROUP
2000 PARK AVE. (Rt. 531) SO. PLA1NF1ELD, N.J. • 755-6161
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LOBSTER MANIA
Lobster
Festival
Every Tuesday
& Friday Night

Buffet Style
• Unlimited Lobster
• Two Paste's
• Shrimp
• Carving Station
• Fried Calamari
• Lobster Stuffing
• Herring & Lox
• Assorted Salads
• Dessert

Reservations Requested
Entertainment on Friday Nights

572 Boulevard In Kenilworth, 276-7775 • CONTINENTAL—ITALIAN CUISINE

$22
p/person
Unlimited

U.S. Highway 22
Green Brook, NJ
Open 24 hours a day

7 days a week
Don't Eat till you get to
Sunset Colonial Diner.

356-2674
Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY FROM
3:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

1. Roast Chicken with Dressing
and Gravy

2. Beef Liver Sautee with
Mushrooms and Onions

3. Chicken Marsala Over Linguim
4. Ziti Parmigiana
5. Chopped Steak Charcoal

Broiled with Onions
6. Seafood Marinara with

L/nguini

7. Breast of Chicken Parmigiana
with Ungufni

8. Stuffed FHet of Ftoumtef
Florentine

9. Unguint with dam Sauce

10. Boast Fresh Ham with Dressing

11. Fried Chicken with French Fries
and Onion Rings

12. Chicken Scampi Over Rice

ALL ABOVE SERVED WITH SOUP. SALAD, POTATO, PUDDINGS, OR JELLO
- NO SUBSTITUTIONS

Your Choice $£5956

NJ S OWN BIG APPLE

20 th

NNIVERSARY CELEBRATIO
NEWLY REDECORATED ,

FACILITIES
Weddings • Showers

Dinners
20-800 Persons

Now Appearing

"Smokin' "
Coming

"The Islanders"

RESERVE NOW
For Our Special

Easter Sunday Buffet
Served noon to 7 p.m.

RESTAURANT 'CATERING • HOTEL
(908) 272-4700

At Parkway Exit 136 • Cranford

'HERB PATULLO'S
GREENHOUSE RESTAURANT

1 NORTH VOSSEUER AVE. • ROUND BROOK
356-2692 • 356-9888

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK
• Corn Beef Complete Diner ?&75

• 2 - 1 * os Lobster Tails
• 14 ««. Sir loin Steak

• Uroilc.l StiuYed Chicken " 1 1 " 5

Stuffed Shrimp

ai] KAY Sunday 5:00-10:00
Sat. iVlt? - Kosorvv now lor St. Vntrli-U's Oav l'urtv

14" Small Pie *5.50 Sicilian Pie *9.00
16" Large Pie »6.50 The Works '1100

(Includes 6 Toppings)

Calzone *3.50
(Each Additional Filling .75)

ROME PIZZA
Hnuis: Ot

Closed Mumliiys
TuPS.-Thurs. 2:30.11 P.M
Ftl. «, Slit. 11:3012 P.M.

Sundnya 4:30-11 P.M.

Served Dunellen For Over 24 Years

968-1394 334 North Avenue
Dunellen

v\

^ 1714 Easton Ave., Somerset, NJ
(.Exit 6 oft Rt. 2S71

469-2522

Enjoy Easter v
with your family

at McAteers
We offer v;ounnet.

Continental cuisine
along with excellence

in service and atmosphere
Call For Reservations

Seating at 12:30. 2:30. 5:00 £ 7:00

*>' March Nightly Special
T-Bone Steak or
Stuffed Shrimp

with Crab Meal

iin link's s.il.ul. vcijelable St
pni.no in our Main Dining
Koom

Sunday Brunch 11:30-3:00
Casual Dining [-"riday, Saturday &

Sunday in our Grill Koom
Lunch Served 11:30-3:00

BEAS/ER BROOK
C O U N T R Y C I. I I)

Rt. 31 Clinton, N) 735-4200
Closed Monday

GRA^D OIM MM, >l \ IU II I"'

CADU6O6
Squire's Corner • Washington Valley Rd. & Chimney Rock Road

Martinsvilie, NJ

PIZZA <S
DELIVERY 7 DAYS A WEEK

(Min. Delivery $10.00)_ _ S C O 0
Special Spaghetti Dinner - All You Can Eat

Sun -Thiurs. r - l C
Fn.-Sat 11-n 469-6611

\puly renovated • Sett and exquisite menu ' New Management

/ Come Try Our .

• (Quality food and friendly atmosphere.

• Homemade desserts

• Senior Citizen's specials 3:30 - 5:30

• Special Late night menu

Sun. • Thurs. 6am - 3am • Fri. & Sat. All Might!

815 Rt. 22 West, N. Plainfield, NJ 07060
,'jf Itif mtrtrjK.tion <»l Wihon Avanun

(908) 756-8916

Our chct and his statt have put their heads
togcrhcr and created rwo spectacular Easter Celebrations'

Our butter wtII feature everything from
Roast Leg of Lamb. Roast Beet. Ham. l>asta and Salads to
a dessert table that's covered with Cakes. Pies and Ikisrncs.

We will also be offering a Holiday Dinner Menu in our
Ironwood Restaurant, featunng appetizer, --alad.

your choice of entree and dessert.
Hop over and loin the tun.'

Ir's a celebration you won't want to fines'
Searings Irom tl.W u.m.-4:00/un.

Adults Children 12
and under

$9.95'

Children
under 3

Free

Holiday Dinner
Menu

} I'6.50 and up

Reservations Required (908) 766-3200

Quid,
BefoieThey
Swim Away!

Catch Royk fabulous fish sandwich while you can.
Sail into Roy's for (lelinoir. crispy fish, < hr<-,c, and tani;y tartar saner on a frrsh him.

Top it your way at our I ixin's li;ir lint hurry, Roy'1, fishmi', season ends soon.

RT. 22
Somerville
685-9888

RT. 31
Flemington
782-9015

RT. 22
North Plainfield

668-8886

TERRILL RD
Scotch Plains

322-9865

185 Madisonville Road. Basking Ridge. NJ. 07920

'Tax and Gratuity Not Included. Conveniently lex at> -d </, mile trom t)te. 287.

Buy One Get One
FREE!

1/4 lb.' Bacon
Cheeseburger

•Prtr-cookrd wcighl Limil I per
order. Pie lie pre »*nl coupon to

cashier before ordering Nol flood in
combination with any other offer

Cuilomer muit pay applicable &alrs
tax. Void where prohibited. Cash

value I /6O*1 Good only at
participating Roy Rogers*

Restaurants
Coupon Good Through

3/29/91

Roy Rogers*
FN ' * * PI

50cOff
Chicken Sandwich
or Chicken Gri l ler
M)C nil rac h l.imil 3 pel order

Piratr prrirni coupon locaihu-r
brforr ordrrinK Nol good in

(ombinaUon with *ny othrr oflrr
Cuitornrr must pay appdrablr utri

I D Void wlierr prohibited C«ih
value 1 /60' Good only al

participating Roy Roger**
KrsUuranls

Coupon Good Through
3/29/91

50cOfF
Fish Sandwich

SUr'nllrii h l.imil !1 per orttrr
l'lr*»r pretrnt < oupon In raitiirr

be lore ordering Nol good in
tombmation with any olhrr ollrr

Ctitlnmer muil pay applu ablr salet
lax Void where prohibited faih

value I/(Mi* (.oodunly-i
parlinpalinR Koy Kugeri*

Keslaurand

Coupon Good Through
3/29/91

FN
Roy Rogers' j Roy Rogers

P5 ' FN PS

Buy One Get One
FREE!*

2 Piece Chicken
with Biscuit

*No piece telet lion available l.imil
I per order Pirate pretent coupon

toiaihter before order tun Nol good
in rombinahon with any olher oiler
( mlomer muil pay applirable aalet

tax Void where prohibited (aih
value l/h(V (^KK) only at

parliripating Roy Roger•*
Keitauranti

Coupon Good Through
3/29/91

FN
Roy Rogers"^
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Catering £xeluctvelif to
Wtdilnqs, Social Functionc

••TU.I.J 7?2-26aO

'•(•Vi '•/, Mam Si MaimJk .', 1

Join Us For St. Paddy's Day
FEAST & I'UN

• Sunday March ] 7

Irish Guitarist.

John O'KelJey

Irda/ids favorite Jjallads

SUNDAY
BUFFET SPECIAL
From 1:00 to 8 00 - IRISH SPECIAL

|95Salad, Potato Soup ti>
Corned Beef & Cabbage $
Boiled Potatoes, Cairots.

Bread & Buner

Main St.

So. Bound Brook

; <

563-4972
fleyular Meiu A-2:.:cb:*

Delicatessen
Located on Union Ai-e m Beur,d Bro^'y
/TALi/VV DEL/. Upon entering ihe cVvr.
Ihouijh w hair enremi a 'iriJe shop :n i?
sWtvfion ô  Real Italian Spec.a.ities to b* \^^r
ht' found Here air 'us: o 'eu1 o' o;.̂  ::*•":<

\ Or."* :•* :V A": .c^ ... 5

NTA • JMfVKrFP SOP AS

Sluffrd Shells
TlVTKlflU' >̂iUA"t"

/lil/lilll /VIMJS
/In1 .S'in;s.].!<-

l l r i.iS ;•<• I . I W J

STOREMADE

ALSO...

I \.\\\::'.e": ,K\'--.r\'

iv\rs Mc-.:.i t \ ' \; C:

RESTAURANT

EASTER SUNDAY

—>.':•..- • • • •* • •

•:'*-.if Njv. M^\ ii'ui on' '*".,\...u mi-'iu ^.I.MV s .:.A"vj\-.-iAi . 'i W i s«—, ."rs x :"-.\-*s i>.-..

••{\)l»lt ON IN A M I l i ! ' ( l S ( " i H l h I'OH \ OL<"

Rest 266 W. Union Ave. Deli
469-4552 Bound Brook, NJ 469-0681

S.\l.\il Tn'sli

An

INTRODUCING
The All- Your-Heart Desires t

DINNER BUFFET /
I vi KV wrnni si>\v

fi.OO until 1C (>(> 1' M

$IO.95
HllWtl r.XIHltH)!! t'tlll'kl'Il

\'O(]i'(.\l>U' r.xkor.is
•\rii\v "I Miwl .\iul Vot]i'l.\ri.\n S|HM.\lli'
Soup .mil IH'SM'rt ill (lie I>.\\

LUNCHEON BUFFET
I I 3<> A M unt i l 2 3 0 I' M

Moml.w thru Iti i i isd.w

$5.95
I'rul.xv • S.\lui(l.\V • Sund.vv

$6.95
Imlmlinii Dessert «l the Km/

AHIB *

WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS

DIJNFING

Fred's Bagel 'n Deli
\\o*i Gaston Deli

r'ou remember,,..Same 0//ner....Hew
v.'r*\\ '•'." Ges'O' A/e, Barer/)

St. Patrick's Day Special
' e c Sea' 4 C

;ye S-sac i
.ge « Bciiea
".'MH Pi

Eat

not good

Adults s<

Ta^e Ou
iy other

Kids

offe
;i'e<^' 5.5«0*!l 4

n u T
BRUNCH with the

BUNNY
u ^ ^ \ Palm Sunday

j 50 . > \ _ ^ " " S - " • « ''—s : c : Eas-:e: fun '
\ ~'~s i a r e : 3-ur.r.y -AIU hor ir.e parti,1'

>\3
95

24 \ Reservations, please!

PRIZES!
Please reserve NOW for Easter Dinner.

« : . ' • "! :.I ' T < I i : f i r I1 C.' ITCI K J

201-735-7889

L'JNCH • DINNER • COCKTAnS

iffrs • P a r t i e s for a l l O c c a s i o n s

c<*: • - / ; :

272-6336

rDINNER FOR TWO
I at Margie's Place
I With This Coupon

Dinner Hours:Thurs,4pm-8pm; Fri-Sat, 4pm-9pm

BOBBY & MARY'S
318 William St., Piscataway

752-4474
Each Special Includes: Soup, Salad, Coffee & Dessert

• STEAK & SCALLOPS $13.95

• WHOLE LOBSTER FRA DIAVLO $9.95

r

Enjoy Fln« Nottb«m Italiaa Cusin« «rlthln «
gracious decor.

Complete your evening by dancing the night
away to oar cocktail lounge.

Hairtlt Putk

OPEN 7 0AVS

3 Locations to Serve You!
EAT IN OR TAKE-OUT

PETE'S
FISH MARKETS

469-9570
716 Union Ave.

A&P Shopping Center

Middlesex, NJ

The Finest in
Fresh and

Cooked Seafood

This Week's Special

SEA SCALLOP
DINNER

Buy One

GET ONE FREE
3/13/91-3/20/911

205 E. 2nd St.

Plainfield , NJ

756-1656

I l l W. 2nd Ave.

Roselle, NJ

241-5990

Sunday & Wednesday Nights

KIDS EAT FREE
One dining adult per chilil

Now Featuring on Wed. Only
TOTO The Magic Clown"

Every Tuesday

PRIME RIB NIGHT $7.95

Monday Nights

All-You-Can-Eat

BABY BACK RIBS

Thursday Nights

All-You-Can-Eat

BARBECUED CHICKEN

Offer* may be withdrawn at one/ -time
M.iv nui IH' combined wnh ,\nv inner odor

the only place for ribs
17 76 South Washington Avenue Piscataway

'S
463-1OOQ/J

On St. Patrick's Day
There's only one place to be..

3 DAY \
CELEBRATION! \

Starting

Friday March 15th i

friends or

your family!"

LIVE BANDS
EVERY

WEEKEND!

OPEN 7 DAYS

966-3805

JOIN US FOR
LUNCH OR DINNER
DAILY SPECIALS

OUR BACK ROOM IS
AVAILABLE FOR ANY OCCASION!

353 BOUND BROOK RD , MIDDLESEX

575 New Brunswick Avenue. Fords • 738-8722

.Desiqn Center • 345 Route 9 • Manalapau • 409 6O60>

TUESDAY
NITES

Starting 3/19/91

GRAND

PASTA

BUFFET

"A Tour of Italy"

A Variety of Over 25 Pastas!

$O95
Complete with

coffee & dessert

.Children 10 & under '4_50

WEDNESDAY
NITES

Live Entertainment

Starting 3/20/91

in our Lounge

Ladies Night —

In Our Lounge

7 P M - 1 1 P M

sl All Popular

Cocktails

FRIDAY MARCH 15th
OUR ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Grand Buffet
All You Can Eat

Including: Corned Beef & Cabbage

Adults *J Children 10 & Under

—In Our Lounge—

Manager Patrick (Former Manager Fulton Rest. Rahway) .

Irish Films...Music & Party Favors

ENTERTAINMENT BY THE THREE

All Specials Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer

2991 Hamilton Blvch

South Plainfield, NJ.

(Off Rl. 287)

008) 561-2722RISTORANTE
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GOINGS A • GLANCE
(Continued from page B-4)

Dance
BALLROOM FORTNIGHTLIES Dances

held the first and third Friday ol each month
from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. al the Barn Studio,
Southfield Drive, Bernardsville. Lessons from
7:30 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. Admission $15, $20
per couple. 766-2412.

CEILI DANCING Traditional Irish folk danc-
ing, taught by the Somerset County Ancient
Order of Hibernians. Classes held Thursdays
through April 11 in the PeopleCare Center
cafeteria, 120 Finderne Avenue (near Route
28), Bridgewater. Beginners from 7:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m., intermediate group from 8:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. 968-6667 or 725-1956.

NEW ENGLAND CONTRA DANCING For
new and experienced dancers: basics taught
at beginning of session. Saturdays, March 9,
April 13 and May 11, from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. at
the Reformed Church, 23 South Second
Avenue, Highland Park. Admission $5. 828-
8776 or 873-1228.

6x4x2 Performance by Teamwork Dance
and Rotvthorn and Dancers. Saturday, March
23, at 8 p.m. in Lawrence High School, 2525
Princeton Pike, Lawrenceville. Admission $10,
$5 for children and the elderly. (609) 394-
8074.

University at the Nicholas Music Center,
George Street near Route 18, Douglass Col-
lege, New Brunswick. All concerts start at 8
p.m. Kalichsteln-Laredo-Robinson Trio per-
forms with Ani and Ida Kavafian on March 26.
Call 932-7511 for ticket prices and reserva-
tions.

Nightlife

Music
BACH TO BROADWAY Benefit concert for

Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Metuchen.
Sunday, April 21, at 4 p.m. in the State
Theatre, 19 Livingston Avenue, New Bruns-
wick. Admission $25. Patron tickets $100, in-
cludes reception. 283-3800, ext. 30.

BLUESFEST Day-long blues concert and
fundraiser for the Association for Retarded
Citizens. Sunday, March 24, from 2 p.m. to 11
p.m. in Orphan Annie, 1255 Valley Road, Stirl-
ing. Admission $8 in advance. $10 at the
door. 754-2323 or 754-5910.

CAFE CONCERTS Monthly series of
chamber music concerts at the Hunterdon Art
Center, 7 Center Street, Clinton. Performanc-
es begin at 3 p.m., admission $12. March 24,
May 12: Hunterdon Chamber Players. April
21: Composers Guild of New Jersey. 735-
8415.

CANDLELIGHT CONCERTS Sunday-night
performances at 8 p.m. in the Van Wickle
House, 1289 Easton Avenue, Somerset.
Donation of $5 includes reception. March 10:
Turnpike Camerata, chamber music en-
semble. April 7: Miriam Lynn Nelson, flutist,
and Carolle-Ann Mochernuk, pianist. April 21:
Samuel Dilworth-Leslie, pianist. May 5: Musica
Hispanica, string quartet. May 19: Suzanne
Ferris-Hammer, soprano, and Paul Kueter,
pianist. 828-1812 or 249-6770.

THE CHIEFTAINS World-renowned per-
formers of traditional Irish music appear
Friday, March 15. at 8 p.m. in the State
Theatre, 19 Livingston Avenue, New Bruns-
wick. Admisison $24, $20, $18, $14. 246-
7469.

HIGHLAND PARK COMMUNITY CHORUS
Fifth-anniversary concert w/Linda Lillian Mor-
gan, soprano, as featured soloist. Saturday,
March 23, at 8 p.m. In the Highland Park High
School auditorium. North Fifth Avenue, High-
land Park. Admission $5, $3 for students and
the elderly. 828-9016.

IRISH MUSIC SEISIUNS Monthly sessions
held the last Sunday of each month at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 495 East Main
Street, Somerville. Free admission. Sponsored
by the Somerset County Ancient Order of
Hibernians. 685-3168.

NEW WORLD GUITAR TRIO Classical
group will perform works by Handel, Haydn,
Beethoven and Meijering in a benefit for New
Jersey Ending Hunger Now. Saturday. March
16, at 8 p.m. In Trinity Episcopal Church, West
Front Street, Red Bank. Admission $7.50. $5
for students. 758-0746.

SMILE Four barbershop ensembles har-
monize on one program Saturday, March 23,
at 8 p.m. in the Somerset County Vocational &
Technical School, Vogt Drive (near county lib-
rary), Bridgewater. Admission $8, $7 tor the
elderly. 232-4820 or 464-9323.

TRIO D'ARCHI Dl ROMA Chamber music
ensemble from Italy performs works by
Haydn, Schubert, Mozart and Linde. Tuesday,
April 9, at 8:30 p.m. in the First Presbyterian
Church, 4 East Rfver Ro«d Rumson. Ad-
mission $14, $7 for students. 780-1644 or
842-0429

UNIVERSITY CONCERT SERIES Classical
music performances sponsored by Rutgers

BANANAS COMEDY CLUB, Holiday Inn,
2117 Route 4 East, Fort Lee. Live comedy
Friday and Saturday. (201) 947-7444.

BIRCH HILL NIGHT CLUB, Route 9 South,
Old Bridge. (Rock, dance) 536-0650.

BOO-BOOS BAR, 44 Newark Street,
Hoboken. Sundays: Dance party. (201) 659-
1789.

BOURBON STREET CAFE, Old Bay Res-
taurant, 61-63 Church Street. New Bruns-
wick. 246-3111.

BRIGHTON BAR, 121 Brighton Avenue,
Long Branch. (Rock) 222-9684.

CALALOO CAFE, 190 South Street, Mor-
ristown. Live comedy Friday and Saturday
reservations required. (201) 993-1100

CAMBRIDGE INN, Summerhill Road (off
Route 18), Spotswood. Fridays Comedy
night starting 10 p.m. 251-7400.

CITY GARDENS, 1701 Calhoun Street.
Trenton. (Rock) Saturdays. Thursdays1 90-
cent dance night. March 151 Solar Circus
March 17: Kreator, Biohazara. March 20: Sam
Kinison, comedy March 22: The Toasters.
The Busters. (609) 392-8887

CLUB BENE. Route 35. Sayreville. ";r-
3000.

CLUB 3 SEVEN 5, 375 George Street,
New Brunswick. 828-83S5

CLUB MASQUERADE, 406 Boulevard.
Seaside Heights. /.Rock1 830-323"

COCKTAILS. 51 Main Street. South River.
(Rock) 257-8325

CONNECTIONS, 503 Van Houten Avenue,
Clifton. Wednesdays Oae" -r *e ,a~: .<,~- -z
Rail ;20V, 473-3""

CORNERSTONE, 25 New Street (corner
of New and Pearl streets), Metuchen. _azz
No cover cha-g= -ess".a:j-s -e;c — 5-;~c

March 15, 16: Mike LeDonne Quate: •.'=•;-
20: Bucky Pizzarel' T-c M a " - 22 23 ,'.3-
ren Vache Jr Quartet v. Jc-- B--.C- Va'C"
27: Lodi Ca- vocals' »Vc ' . ' a ' " 29 • ;«
Heleney Quartet. Marc- 30 d- Sirs- Z-i--
tet. 549-5306

CORNER TAVERN. 113 Somerset Street.
New Brunswick. " ,e=:a .3 ~~s Sr :c -
Handy Sr-cw '. 'a-;- "9 S e - - = - - . 5 = = . - : «
shew ACT 2 h~~*e e s s " s s i~z ~ _ " r '
awareness cence";. 'ccc r , e -;• 23 Ea,"
Day celebrat.on 217-7677

COURT TAVERN. 124 Church Street, New
Brunswick. ?:•:• '.'=•:.- 2 S-: a: ; •;.=
5A5--26;

THE COVE. 108 Chestnut Street Rose!:e
Mondays Dave u-aR-e '..esca.s Zze~ re'-
feehouse 2*---226

ESCAPADES. 349 West Side Avenue.
Jersey City. =: : • 3.-says T'"-'s"5..= -
ages ac~ ~ez 21" -33-2 * 2€

FAST LANE II, 207 Fourth Avenue, As-
bury Park. 'Roc« ' ^ •3 :2 (S A ' ^ . :
Marc* 8 The C c " e s Va'c- "5 -s;-2
Carpets 988-3235

GATSBY'S, 31 MacArthur Avenue. Say-
reville. .'Roc* 39C-959-

GIGGLES COMEDY CAFE, Clarion Hotel
& Towers, 2055 Route 27. Edison. ..-.e
comedy eve-/ Fr;aa/ a~2 Sa;-'~«.. 2S--S5CC

HALECKI'S TAVERN. 167 Bayway Avenue
(under Goethals Bridge). Elizabeth. " - . • ; •
days1 Dance sarry 354.9=-2

HIDEAWAY LOUNGE, Edison Country Inn.
Route 1 South and Prince Street. Edison.
(Dinner and daicS) 548-7000

J. AUGUSTS, 19 Dennis Street, Ne-w
Brunswick. Sundays' Coe- s'agc- T.es^3/s
Swing music. 246-8C23

J.J. ROCKERS, 308 Boulevard, Seaside
Heights. (Rock) 793-7567

JAMMERS, 1450 F\ George Avenue,

Avenel. (Rock cafe, sports bar, Wedresaa/s
Video singalong 574-8226.

JIGGS'S CORNER, 1237 Route 23, Butler.
Wednesdays: The Two Roosters. Thursdays:
Marty (Moonshine) McKernan. (201) 838-
8875.

LIVE TONIGHT, 125 Washington Street,
Hoboken. (Rock and comedy) (201) 795-
9606.

LOOP LOUNGE, 373 Broadway, Passalc.
(Rock) Fridays, Saturdays: Dance party. (201)
365-0807.

MAIN STREET COMEDY CAFE, 146 Main
Street, Hackensack. Live comedy Friday and
Saturday. (201) 488-5888.

MARITA'S CANTINA, 138 Nassau Street,
Princeton. (609) 924-7855.

MAXWELL'S, 1039 Washington Street,
Hoboken. (Rock) (201) 798-4064.

MINE STREET COFFEEHOUSE. Nellson
and Bayard streets (basement of the First
Reformed Church), New Brunswick. Shows
Saturdays at 8:30 p.m., admission S3 March
16: Anson Olds March 23: Phil Cooper &
Margaret Nelson March 30: Backdoor Benny.
April 6: Dr. Joe. April 13' Frosty Morning, old-
timey band. April 20: Rick llowite April 27'
Kathryn Mattison Schuler. 572-1173

MURPHY'S LAW. Ocean Boulevard and
Chelsea Avenue, Long Branch. (Rcsrki 229
5175.

N.J. ROXX, 251 Broad Avenue, Falrvtew.
(Rockl Fridays: Dance party. (2011 9-11.1009

OBSESSIONS, 1380 Sussex Turnpike.
Randolph. (Rocki Satu'Oays1 Young adult
dance oarty. Thursdays, Fridays: All ages
admitted i20H 895-32-U

OUTBACK SALOON. 15 West Main Street.
Bound Brook. ('60s rock ana Too 40̂  46$-

PINES MANOR. Route 27 and Talmadae
Road. Edison. <r--e- ana aa-vi?1 25"-2222

THE PIPELINE. 841 Broadway, Newark.
^Rocki Froays. Ears S?s n;-gnt. 120'1 •»3"-
0486.

PLAYPEN LOUNGE, Route 35,

THE ROXY, 95 French Street. New Bruns-
wick. 5-S5-S3"'

SOMERSET HILLS HOTEL WarrenvHH
Road (Exrt 33 from Route 7S), Warren.
"-.••Slavs --cavs S * . - : = ,'S --a-* l A ; w
.ccj s A z-arc ;-i--6">;

SOMERSET HILTON, 200 Atrium Drive,
Somerset ' .esca. 'S •.«£•- c.a~:s - c " . * T-.
a-'- efflr-cts ZTccs cc-e" ~ JC r ~ -*c:?-2?Or

THE STONE PONY. 913 Ocean Avenu*.
As bury Par*. =•:•:* S.-ci.-s S.»::«re~.
3 _e= =•=-- .'.ec-'5S.c.a-,'S q s - ; S'a-s

STUDIO 1. 84-89 Ve-rona Avenue, Newark

TJS HI0EAWAY. 605 Tompkms Avenue,
Soirtti Piiinfttld. «5-J55C

THE TOUCH. 399 Uxlfigiofl Avenue. Clif-
ton P-c ZZ' ;-«£-3-M

TRADE WINDS. Oc*,an Avenu». Sea
Bright, -tc 3-12-4-1-66

VISIONS. Ru'Slic Mall. So>u1fi Main Street
Manville, =:•:•• ~25-5"55

WURLITZERS. 3-86 Hoes Lane, Pli-
cata^ay. B-a;-, Becr-e' ;a.-c« —-so * • " ZJ

ZUPKO'S DUNEU-EN THEATER. 458
North Avenu*. Dun*M'tn. VA-'iVi' v 96S-
' -2t

Film
MEDIAMIX MEDIA ARTS FESTIVAL c -

i,s v 7 z - - ,y.''».vi Ha
-.• '.' « : s ' -a. svy. *X ,
V: Va*" 23 B,3;» Va.-a ' ~ arc /sec
"es'vv s-o«case 'V Ac 5 Aip'uivu&s '/,
~z- -2 A'..\-.fi Q-j.o.r-'. ',? y.ir 'I As' "9

Excursions
EAST BRUNSWICK SOCIAL RUNNERS

y\iSi a' K a r
Sa/ V 7 YJ 3 -

a-3 a

'The Immigrant' opens next week
at the Forum Theatre, Metuchen

METUCHEN — The Immigrant,
Mark Harelik's new play about
the only Jewish resident in a
Texas town in the early 1900s,

opens Friday, March 22, at the
Forum Theatre, 314 Main Street

Bruce Adler returns to the
Forum stage for the title role.

Orion String Quartet
(Continued from page B-3)

Pittsburgh Symphony debut at the
age of 13, and has gone on to per-
form with many orchestras both
here and in Europe, including the
Brandenburg Ensemble, Came-
rata Academica of Salzburg and
the New York String Orchestra at
Carnegie Hall.

A graduate of the Julliard
School and the Mozarteum in
Salzburg, he has participated in
six national tours with "Music
from Marlboro," while other solo
and chamber music tours have
taken him throughout North
America, Austria, Italy, England
and Japan.

Catherine Metz is currently the
coneertmaster of the Jupiter
Symphony and performs regularly
with the Orpheus Chamber Or-
chestra. She has been a member
of several distinguished en-
sembles, including the Naumburg
award-winning Primavera Quar-
tet, and was a winner of the first
prize in the 1981 Fischoff Cham-
ber Music Competition.

The Curtis Institute graduate
has participated in many festivals,
including the Festival Casals in
Puerto Rico, Aspen, Marblehead
and the International Musicians
Seminar in England.

Timothy Eddy has performed
duo-recitals with pianist Gilbert
Kalish and as a top prize winner
in many competitions has ap-
peared with numerous orchestras,
including those of Dallas, North
Carolina and Florence, Italy.

He has been in residence at the
Mannes School of Music in New
York City with the Galimir String
Quartet and is the cello soloist of
the Bach Aria Group. Presently he
is the Professor of Cello at SUNY
Stony Brook.

Tickets for the concert arc
$12.50 for the general public and
$10 for students and the elderly.
For reservations, call the RVCC
Theatre box office at 725-3420.

The Theatre at Raritan Valley
Community College is located on
Route 28 and Lamington Road in
the North Branch section of
Branchburg.

Adler. who was born into b theat-
rical family, began his career in
vaudeville with his parent-. His
Broadway credits include hurrtr/r;,
Sund/ry in ths. Park With Gc'jrge,
George Abbot's Hrowlv.ay, (jh,
Broti-ier and Oklahoma.

Adler has appeared in such Off
Broadway shows as TYx>. Gokkn
Land, On Second Avenue, The Kvie
of David hevinsky and others.

The role of Lea Haskoll, the
immigrant's wife, will be played
by Lori Wilner, who co-starred
with Adler on Broadway in Those
Were the Days. For several seas-
ons Lori Wilner has toured in the
highly acclaimed one woman play
Hannah Senesh for which she has
received a Goldie Award and a
Drama Desk nomination.

Also in the cast are Candicc
Joseph of Ridgewood and Joe

Cioco of Manhattan in the roles of
Ima and Milton Perry.

The Immigrant will run through
April 14. Curtain times are
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at
8 p.m., Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
and Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Ticket prices range from $17.50
to $22.50 with discounts for
students and the elderly as well
as group rates available.

For information, reservations or
to charge tickets by phone call the
box office at 548-0582.

RARITAN VALLEY ROAD RUNNERS
Group runs of four to 10 miles every Wed-
nesday starting at the YW-YMHA. 2 South
Adelaide Avenue. Highland Park. All welcome.
254-3120.

SOMERSET HILLS SINGLE HIKERS Hike
for singles through the Round Valley Reserva-
tion in Lebanon, Sunday, M.irch (7, starting n(
11 a.m. from Willie's Tavern, Route 202,
Bedminster Parking across Hillside Avenue at
Max Spann Realty. Fee $4 774-6759

Exhibitions
THE ALCHEMY OF ENAMEL Wall lunii

ings in enamel by six New Jersey artists, en
display through March 31 lit tho Galleiv .it
Bristol-Myeis Squibb Co. Route :\1B. I'tin
ceton. (609) 683-6275

ARTISTS LEAGUE OF CENTRAL NEW
JERSEY Annual open members shew w p.nn
tings, photegiaphs anj sailtpuie en eisplav
throuQh M.Teh 28 at the f'iseal.nvav Munieip.il
Complex. 4̂ & Hees Lane Pisiut.m.w Here
ption Mareh 9 from ,' p rn le b' n ni :.\i* -l-Jii;1

STEPHEN DREYER Ofe.ltrens HI sl.nruvf
illass. on oisni.n Junng March at VVesteuiaiii
Librar\ JO Muirav A\enue. Piseatavsav .'Li.'
1166

EASTER CERAMICS Weiks hy Ethel
BioiiL-h, on e,ispia\ iiuring Maieh at Wes-
tergarj Library, JO Murrav A\enue, Pis-

Traditional Irish music
performed by Chieftains

Tho traditional Irish spirit olSU
Patrick's- Hay will Rriicc the Stati'
Theatre this your when the in-
tiMTiationally renowned Chieftains
lake tho sta^f on Friday, M;nvh
IS. at » p.m.

Tk-kots arc priced at $2-1, $20,
$1H, $1-1 and can he purchased by
callinii the New Brunswick Cul-
tural Center's Ticket Central at
1M<; 7-4(ii)

The riiicft;iins are a traditional
Irish folk ensemble made up of

six native Irish musicians, each
with his own passion for continu-
ing the celebrated history of Irish
folk music and culture. The music
they perform is drawn from Ire-
land's lony and rich musical heri-
tage The uileami pipes, the fid-
dle, the harp, the bodhian (a kind
of drum), the flute and the voice
make up the group's instrumenui-
tion. And, joining, the Chieluiiris
for this performance will he noted
Irish step-dancer, Jean Hutler.

GIRL SCOUT ART Uorks bv C.nl Sixmts as
Mr! rf >oi.th A't M.-nth. en dispi.n thieus)h
March at the Eciison Free Public Library, 3-10
Plainfield Avenue. Edison. 287-2351.

THE LEGEND OF JOHN BROWN Jacob
Laurence s se'icraehs en the iifo ano times et
the atx>,iilionist, c*n disoUis1 through April 4 al
the Westminster CJallerv. Bloomfieid Cellt-oe
F-e-"o-: a-a F-snvn sl'eots D'oon '̂ev*

(.'Oil MHHW0. i'\l ;uy

NJ. HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT ART
SHOW Amuiill nxtliliit of 0llc]lM«l works, on
(1ispl.iv Miin-h 11 tliniuflh Mnrcri 1!> nl tho (lu
Cri-t Si-tuxil ol tlio Arts, 1030 Central Avenue,
I'l.nnliekl ,•[!,• ; i ; t

NORTH AMERICAN LANDSCAPES Photo-
flNiphs t'V Hill Aruhiv on ilKplilv thioil(]li
M.in'h .V M the Mk1i1li>st>\ County College
Oiillli-iy. th!> Mill Honcf. Idlsiw S«Ki-:'!>W".

NURSERY SCHOOL ART Works by ;! niul
•1 year old pupils Irom tho Christ United
Methodist ehuieh iniiseiy school, on display
dm mi) M.lu-h M Konmuty lllliiliy. MX) Minis
Lnne. Pisrauw.iy 'KVIKO

A VIEW OF THE LAND Phntoqiiiphs by
John CMK). ^\ displ.iv through M.mii I'H .it
the Middlesex County College ii.illeiy, t dison

Speakers
ETHICS OF AN EPIDEMIC Symposium

hold In connection with tho piny Furuivim
'1'liphiwi Mury ('ion Theatre) Sulurdny,
March ;?3, lioni 10 u.m to 1 p.m. In tho
Gi'ouio Strool Plnyhouso, 9 t.lvlngaton Avg-
HUO, New niiiMiiWlck f rno admission 846*

FROM MANY LANDS I ncliiro sonrn on inu
iii»nii)iiiMt nxpeiiimr.i) l inn 1B40 to 1990. All
piuilianis at /'M p m In tho Pbcutaway
Mnnielpiil Complox, AiA HOOK Lunu, Pis
liitaway Troo admission, ruojslratlon ro-
(HiliiHl Apul 4 Slevu Ciolln, Jnmoa Shonton.
April 11: Henry Hlschoff. Yolanda Prlolo, Doris
rilodonsohn. 745 4409 or 745-4177.

WOMEN AND THE EARLY HISTORIC
PRESERVATION MOVEMENT Panol discus-
sion nbout tho otforts ol fomnlo accomplish-
ment In prosorving historic sltos. Sunday,
March 17, at 2:30 p m. In tho Masonic
Tomplo, Dnrrnck Street, Trenton. Admission
$10, Includes reception. (609) 396 1776.

Listening to the legend
T

ho legend has boon told
in back rooms and road
houses throughout the
country, and it was once

sub- Hollywood

But the most important thing
to remember when discussing
blues legend Robert Johnson
is not the life he led. but the
music he produced in his brief
recording career: some 29
songs that launched a revolu-
tion in American music.

Those 29 songs, originally
pressed in 1938 as 78 rpm
records, have finally been
released as a Columbia Rec-
ords boxed set titled Robert
Johnson — The Corr.ple'.e Rec-

ordings which has already sold
more than 250,000 copies since
its release last September.

Various versions of these
vintage tunos, including boot-
legs and alternate takes, bring
the total number of cuts on
this two-disc (or two-tape) an-
thology to 41.

While the quality of the rec-
ordings is at best primitive,
both the passion and singular
brilliance of this ground-
breaking artist are revealed on
virtually every track.

Classics such as "Cross
Road Blues" (once covered by
Eric Clapton and Cream),
"Sweet Home Chicago," (Blues
Brothers) and "Love in Vain"

The only other known
photograph of Robert
Johnson is this dimestore
snapshot taken in 1938.

V

(Rolling Stones) may be fami-
liar to some.

But it's Johnson's style,
which echoed both the spiri-
tual origins of his African-
American roots and his own
Dcprcssion-cra Mississippi
Delta upbringing, that have
influenced popular musicians
from Elvis Presley to Led
Zeppelin to the late Stevie
Ray Vaughan.

Arguably the greatest blues
singer-guitarist-songwriter of
all time, Johnson also lived the
classic, troubled life of a
bluesman. As the story goes, a
young musician was dismissed
as an amateur by his pre-
decessors, only to disappear
and re-emerge a year later as
a bluesman of unprecedented
ability both as a singer and a
guitarist Gradually, the legend
grew to include a rumored
pact with the Devil, which ul-
timately resulted in his tragic
murder (a more documented
event in which he was pois-
oned by the boyfriend or hus-
band of one of his many
lovers) at the age of 27.

For a visual, if not accurate,
reference, rent the otherwise-
insignificant Walter Hill movie
Crossroads.

His death came shortly after
tho only two recording ses-
sions he ever made, in a
makeshift, hotel-room studio
consisting of himself, a guitar,
a microphone and a tape rec-
order. Sadly, he passed away
shortly before another legend,
Columbia Records pioneer
John Hammond (who went on
to discover the likes of Hob
Dylan and Bruce Springsteen),
had sought him out for a blues
festival and the record eon
tract that could have made
hi in rich.

Like many musicians, auth-
ors and artists, Johnson wasn't
fully appreciated until lie was
Cone Hut, fortunately, while
it's too late for Johnson to
benefit from our int/rest, that
interest can help us to learn a
thing or two.

The grave of Robert Johnson
'Continued from p.'ii'.'1 i'>-'•>>

man in thf: place and th'-y
knf.w I had to be there for
something. Things are still
very segregated down there,
especially churches.

"You also have to realize in
that area that their churches
are the center of their lives, in
some cases its the only thing
they have," He continued.
"And for a long time, the- black
communities shunned their
connection to the blues be-
cause it was, in their words,
an unholy, vulgar form of
music that glorified lust."

But as they began to realize
the commercial potential of
their church's place in Ame-
rican musical histoiy, the
congregation accepted the
bounty that went along with
the interest shown by these
outsiders.

"It's a fine line, though,"

cautioned Henderson. "l'ul>
Ijcit.y wir. the only way Un-
church would benefit., but I
have a moral obligation to
the.se. people." To that end, he
is not revealing the (sometime
in April) exact (late of the
formal rlf-dir-alion, which
might otherwise draw mon-
isms than the small town can
handle in one flay.

"The street they are on is so
small, it makes Kaston Avenue
look like the Jersey Turnpike,"
he said. "I owe a lot to these
people and they want to have
a small, religions ceremony.
We don't want to let the whole
thing get out of control. We
don't want, to exploit them."

Nor- does he want to exploit
several other coinniunites in
the area, which gave birth to
countless other blues legends,
but he docs plan to erect more
memorials. First up is a trib-

ute to Johnson mentor Charlie
I'iilton in July. Eventually,
Henderson sees an entire
route of monuments that will
be mapped for tourists to visit,
helping bring some much-
rreeded revenue into the area

"The people down there
didn't have any idea of the
ripple eli'eet of these nuisi
eians," he noted. "Almost
every form of modern music —
.soul, big band, rock, jazz, —
ran be traced to the Delta."

Ironically, part of the legend
depicts Johnson as an only
marginally talented guitar
player who sold his soul to the
Devil in order to play the
blues with helllire passion.
Johnson's wicked ways al-
legedly contributed to an early
demise, bill, they also helped
create a posthumous pot of
gold that cimld help the Dc-lta
faithful .spread God's word, .for
years In come.




